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OCTOBER 28, 1993. VOL VI, NO 42. GREATER PORnAND'S WEEKLY JOURNAL OF NEWS, ARTS AND OPINION. FREE 
The pornographer label comes up frequently in 
interviews with author Anne Rice. Her 
response? 
"They never ask me if 
I'm a goddamn vampire." 
Rice wiU be signing copies of her latest book, 
"Lasher," at Bookland Mall Plaza, South 
Portland on November 6. 
See page 21. 
VOTER'S 
G U IDE 
~ So much money, so few 
donors 
What's behind the push for 
tenn limits? Page 10. 
_th~~,~f Texas 
waste seeks a ho~® 11t~"""l:h,'" 
armadillos roam. P ere t 
1~. \! 
r: 4 Human rights redux 
~ Will Lewiston support gay 
rights? A native returns and 
hears echoes of Portland's 
debate. Page 14. 
r:" Cool runnings 
~ CBW surveys local races from 
Freeport to Scarborough. 
Page 16. 
On Election Day, Carolyn Cosby and Concemed Maine Famili~ will 
collect signatures to repeal anti-discrimination ordinances in 
Portland and Lewiston. Which raises the question: Is Cosby the 
best thing that ever happened to gay rights in Maine? 
• By Bob Young 
At her suggestion, I met Carolyn Cosby at the Denny's near Exit Eight. It was 
either there or the McDonald's in Windham. 
Cosby was seated in the restaurant's farthest comer booth with an advisor, 
Jonathan Malamude, a history professor at st. Joseph's College. For three hours, 
Cosby and Malamude sipped diet coke and hot chocolate, respectively, as they 
explained why they're trying to repeal gay rights laws in Portland and Lewiston. 
Cosby also talked about her" mainstream" background and her maverick politiCS, 
which have been blasted by her former allies in the GOP's right wing. 
While Cosby's opposition to gay rights is shared by the governor, nearly half the 
Legislature, conservative activists, the Christian Civic League and the Christian 
Coalition of Maine, none of them support her. Some former colleagues even dismiss 
her as a political lightweight with a weak organization and poor financing. 
Despite these shortcomings, Cosby is determined. She has spent nearly $4,000 acquir-
ing advice from a fOlU1der of last year's successful anti-gay rights campaign in Colorado. 
She's also projecting a kinder, gentler image of herself these days. For instance, Cosby 
claimed she had several gay friends, said that most Mainers accept gays and condemned 
anyone who'd engage in gay-bashing. Her new style might be called" anti-gay lite." 
Instead, Cosby maintained that gays don't need anti-discrimination laws beca,use 
they're affluent and politically powerful, and don't deserve legal protection that 
should be reserved for more needy groups. 
Cosby also claimed that people would pretend to be gay to gain rights granted to 
minority groups. And she said that if gays are given protected status it will open the 
door for groups like corporate executives to seek similar rights. 
On Nov. 2, Cosby and members of her group, Concerned Maine Families, will be 
at the polls trying to collect enough signatures to force a statewide referendum 
aiming to exclude gays from protection against discrimination. 
Conservative GOP activist Mark Finks of Falmouth said gay rights advocates 
shouldn't fear Cosby. "Those of us who know Carolyn aren" . intimidated by her .. . 
we keep our distance. No one likes a train wreck. She makes complete chaos and 
confusion of everything she touches," Finks sai<;l. 
Just who is Carolyn Cosby and should anyone take her seriously? 
continued on page 7 
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: If your profession requires you to 
: stand all day, you need the healthy 
• • • • · : • • 
:: benefits of the Birkenstock 
: Professional Collection. 
• • • • • • • • • • 
Legendary Birkenstock 
support makes any job 
more comfortable. 
~~~~~~~~~~~IZ!! or White 
Bll'keluftKk" 
The original comfort shoe.'" walkabout 
563 Forest Ave. Portland, ME 04101 207-773-6601 
• • • • • 
• ~ 1993 Birkenslock is a registered lrademark : 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ..••................... ....••.................................. 
Premium 9(ose Special 
one dozen long stemmed ~oses, arranged 
$"54·95 (regularly $46) 
HARMON'S ~ ___ BARTON'S 
584 Congress Street 
Portland • 774-5946 
117 Brown Street 
Westbrook· 854-2518 
Eddie Lejeune & the Morse Playboys 
"Cajun Soul," tfrom the Louisiana bayou country 
Les Danseurs d'ia Valiee St Jean 
18 member Acadian clogging troupe from Canada 
Venn d'Ouest 
Quartet from Brittany, France 
The Maine French Fiddlers 
The greatest Franco-American musicians from 
Southern Maine 
Ida Roy 
Balladeer of the St John Valley 
Sunday, November 7, 8 PM 
PortlanaHigh School Auditorium Call aboul free afternoon workshops 
Tickets 512 Call 774-0465 to charge or at Amadeus Music 
Sponsored by the National Endowment forthe Arts, the Lila Wallace-Readers Digest 
Community Folklife Fund, Quality Suites, WCLl, Shaws & Fleet Bank. 
aravan Beads 
More new beads! 
The bead queens just will not stop! Last week it was more 
gorgeous handmade vintage Bavarian lamp glass beads (in-
cluding the frosted ones we've been hoping since June to get again); this 
week they've been acquiring treasures from Africa. If you like the ethnic 
look, you'll love our new collection of trade beads, antique eye beads, 
crosses, bronze castings and lots more. Drop by soon to feast your eyes, 
use our tools and worktables and enjoy the fun of designing and making 
jewelry for yourself and unique affordable gifts for your friends . 
(Good news: small cast feathers are finall y back in stock!) 
449 Forest Ave 
Store Hours: 
Monday - Saturday: 
lOam -6pm 
(Thursday evening till 8pm) 
Sunday: I-Spm 
(2nd floor of Forest Ave Plaza) 
Portland, ME 04101 
761-2503 
Toll-free in Maine: 1-800-761 -2503 
Fax: 874-2664 
MAKE PORT BAKEHOUSE YOUR 
1ST MORNING STOP 
BAKED GOODS MADE FROM SCRATCH 
Autumn is just around the corner and now is the time to 
save BIG on DUPONT STAIN MASTER carpet by 
Philadelphia Carpets and DURFEE'S! 
DENSE SAXONY: DOOR BUSTER 3 ROOMS 
• PLUSH CARPET: SPECIAL 1 LOW PRICE 
1349S Y 
INSTALLED 
- 30 colors 
- includes padding 
Reg 1999 sy 
• 
6 99 sy 
._100% CF NYLON 
: PLUSH CARPET 
up to 40 sq. yds 
INSTALLED 
$565. 
:-5 year warranty STAINMASTER 
• ca rpet & padd ing installed 
: Reg 89~~-=, Save $275 
• ~ Tltls c., .. 







DURFEE'S Find ... I.,,," NYNE:-: 
~~carpet YelIowP_. 
---4CENTER, INC._ 
"Where The Only Difference Is Price!" 
WEST~ROOK 854-5544 BRUNSWICK 729-0042 
M-F 8-5, Th 8-7, Sat. 9-4 M-Th 8-5, FS-8, Sat. 9-4 
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Nancy Mlneart, light, with Beth Blood, left: "We work here until about midnight every night, tJyIng to get things ready. It's been crazy. I love Halloween, but I'm so glad when It's over." 
A conversation with Beth Blood and N cy Mineart 
A sign at the door of Suitsmi, a costume and vintage 
clothing shop on Pleasant Street, reads, "Don't let the 
talk 
cats out, thanx." One 
ca t is black and the 
other has big white 
hair. They sUnk among 
garb suitable for Scarlet O'Hara, King Tut, Catwoman, 
Mark Twain and the Ninja Turtles - a total of 468 
different costumes. The cats provide a calm presence in 
an otherwise hectic shop. After all, this is the month for 
costumes. 
What are your most common requests? 
Beth: One year it was the 1920s. We couldn' t supply 
enough flappers . 
Nancy: Then everyone wanted Beauty and the Beast. 
Beth: This year it's the dinosaur - the purple one. 
Nancy: We're not supposed to have "Barney." 
Beth: We have "Blarney." 
So what do you do when somebody says, 
want a 'Barney' suit"? 
Beth: We say we have a "Blarney." And they say, 
"Does it look like him?" And we say, "Yes." 
Any bizarre requests? 
Beth: We had a request for a 6-foot condom one 
year. That was a weird one. 
Old you make It? 
Beth: We didn't make it because we couldn't find 
the right material. ] mean, what do you make it out of? 
A catalog has one that goes down the full-length of the 
body. But it doesn't even look like a condom. It looks 
like a big plastic bag. 
Is there an age group you mostly cater to? 
Nancy: No - all ages. We've had people in their 80s 
come in to rent Halloween costumes. Twenty years 
----------~-----------------------------------
ago nobody would have considered dressing up in a 
costume if you were an adult. In the last ten years, 
people really got into it. 
Why do you think It's become more popular? 
Beth: There's not a whole lot for people to do.] 
mean, who wants to spend the rest of their lives just 
watching TV and drinking? But society is like that. You 
wear something unusual when you go out and you get 
badgered. People already have enough trouble in their 
lives so they dress down in their everyday Ufe. 
Halloween is the one opportunity for people to dress 
up, have a good time and feel good about dressing up. 
What are you guys going to be for Halloween? 
Nancy: We never know. Whatever's left on the rack. 
By Amanda Onion; photo by John Alphonse 
Portland's Wonder Theater 
Is Scheduled to-Open November 20th 
FElTURIIG: 
• Seatmglor 900 
• Large Dance Aoor 
• Convenient Parking 
• Professional Sound,. Ughts 
• Box Dlnce 




• Christmas ParDes 
• Dances 
• Corporate functions 
• Trade Shows 
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FINEST 
AUSTRALIAN 
AU S T R A l I Ii SHEARLI NG 
..h""\ SINCE ~ 
~ '-J.~ 1830 \...-L./ ______ J 
FACTORY STORE 
EXIT 17 OFF 295, 








PARK & SHOP 
STAMPS 
AVAILABLE 
151 Middle St. 
Lower Lobby· Portland 
173-1999 
Open daily 10-10 
FRIDAY OCT 2.TH 
TWIST£D ROOTS 
CD RELEASE PARTY WITH 
ROTORS TO RUST .PM 21+ .5 
~aturba!, C!&ctobtr 30tb 
1!)allowttn tart!' 
iJ931 fljob lLook 
, _in it ~olot .~tltb~ion & etbtt ~rtat ..u .. ii~6t1ii 
tot JI~t ~o~tumt, ~ontt~t at 11J. 
~rttkg & ~rtatg au 11tgbt 1Long 
9 till 4 21 + $4 tlIitb (!o~tumt $6 mlitbout 
SUNDAY OCT 31ST 
'DJ.D.LDDN 
~r~' FOR All RfOUfST 
21+ NtJ CO . .,.,'_.-' .. 
Dennis 
Levandoski 
Representing Accident Yiclims 
and tlteir families 
ESSENTIA),.S 
THE HIGHLIGHT 
OF YOUR LIFE 
Your hair can look sun kissed and 
sensational in minutes with 
dazzling highlights blended in. 
Our Matrix Essentials techniques 
are gentle and always leave your 
hair strong, healthy and full of 
shine. Call today. look 
unforgettable tomorrow! 
If you ~ave been injured in an accident. you may be eniilled to 
com?ensabon for your los~es. If you have received.a serious injury as 
a result of someone else S fault, you need professIOnal legal advice . 
781-5700 
1-800-879-7876 
Call ror a rree 
consultation 






newsreal A review of the top news stories affecting Greater Portland October 20 through 26. 
METRO received $1 million to buy electric buses or natural 
·gas-powered ones. Greater Portland's transit district learned Oct. 25 that 
the Maine Department of Transportation (MOOT) will partially fund its 
plan to purchase non-polluting vehicles. On the same day, METRO 
offered free rides on an electric bus, which produces no emissions, has a 
top speed of 45 mph and can go 70 miles on a charged battery (a full 
charging costs about $1.60 to $3, depending on electricity rates). 
METRO had applied for a $1.9 million grant to purchase and operate 
four electric buses and three natural gas-powered buses, which the agency 
planned to run on three downtown routes. Because MDOT awarded only 
$1 million, METRO General Manager Sarah deDoes said she must com-
pare bus prices and route costs before determining which vehicles to buy. 
"I've just got to work the figures to decide where we get the most bang for 
the buck," said deDoes, who added that METRO will not spend any 
money on the bus purchases. 
Anti-abortion activists should lighten up, said a pro-life 
pastor. The Rev. Grant Swank Jr. of the Church of the Nazarene in 
Windham called for abortion protesters to use less hostile tactics in an 
Ocl. 23 speech to the Pro Life Education Association of Maine 
Swank said he was hoping to promote change within the anti-abortion 
movement to ensure that protesters acted in the Christian tradition. 
Threats or acts of violence fall outside that tradition, he said. 
"There would be nothing wimpy about" protesters express-
ing themselves through signs, songs or leaflets, he added . 
Swank also suggested that protesters should try to find a 
"conversational bridge" with doctors and nurses. Although 
he called doctors and nurses the "primary villains .. . per-
forming the killings," Swank said they "need the gospel 
hope too." 
Jasper Wyman preached peace 
while kicking off his campaign for the GOP 
gubernatorial nomination. Saying "we must 
come together," Wyman stated that Mainers 
"must stop judging and shouting at one 
another ... black and white, rich and poor, 
pro-life and pro-<:hoice and yes, gay and 
straight. Hate and anger must be replaced 
by a restored civility." 
Wyman, a lay pastor, will step down 
as executive director of the Christian Civic 
League of Maine at the end of the year. 
During his seven-year tenure in the post, 
Wyman led a drive to defeat a Maine Equal 
Rights Amendment, pushed for a statewide 
anti-obscenity referendum and was a promi-
nent opponent of Portland's gay rights 
ordinance. Wyman, a former Democratic state 
legislator, ran as a Republican against U.S. Sen. 
George Mitchell in 1988 and lost by a 4-1 margin. 
He joins six others in the GOP primary: state 
Reps. Judy Foss, Sumner Lipman and Paul Young, 
state Sens. Pam Cahill and Charlie Webster, and former 
McKernan cabinet member Susan Collins. 
The City Council will try to make peace with providers of 
special needs housing in Portland. To quell charges of discrimination, Mayor 
Anne Pringle and another councilor will meet with a small group of provid-
ers in hopes of reaching a compromise on zoning proposals. The council's 
proposals would restrict special needs housing from locating in parts of the 
city, which has prompted providers to claim the proposals are discrimina-
tory and illegal. 
In an Oct. 25 workshop, the council met with providers around a confer-
ence room table - instead of the more formal council chambers - in an 
effort to reduce antagonism. The council's approach was praised by provid-
ers. "Many of us want to find some compromise and quiet the rhetoric," said 
Joe Brannigan, executive director of Shalom House. 
Pringle initially said upcoming meetings would be private to encourage 
cand~r ~nd ~educe political posturing. Pringle said she thl'n would publicly 
submIt a mIddle-ground package" of zoning amendments. She compared 
the .process to the compromise she broke red on waterfront zoning, during 
whIch she shuttled between working waterfront advocates and property 
owne~. But a~er her plans for private meetings were criticized by other 
councilors, Pringle said her meetings with providers will be public. 
October 28,1993 5 
talk 3 
newsreal 5 
Al Diamon 6 
voter's guide 7 
endorsements 19 
Portland's port Is thriving, according to an economic impact study. In 
1992, the report found that the port handled 12.7 million tons of cargo, which 
produced $314 million in sales, $70 million in wages, $9 million in taxes and 
3,700 jobs. Portland was heralded as the dominant New England seaport north 
of Boston by the study. 
USM economist Charlie Colgan, who worked on the study, stressed that its 
findings were conservative, especially about the economic impact of the 
fishing industry, which landed 50 million pounds of fish in Portland last year. 
"The numbers are impressive, the reality is probably more impressive," 
Colgan said. He explained that the $3,000 study was geared to assess other 
kinds of cargo and didn't fully measure the benefits of fish processing. "It 
essentially treated fish as cargo that's just landed and moved out," he said. 
Working waterfront advocates, who have for years urged the city to 
undertake such a stud y, said the report confirmed their claims about the 
economic importance of waterfront industries. "It shows we need to be careful 
not to squeeze out water-dependent uses,n said Orlando Delogu. 
"It's gratifying," added Mayor Anne Pringle, "that we just didn't trade 
away some of the port's potential" in last winter's waterfront zoning amend-
ments. 
Delogu and longshoremen's union official Jack Humeniuk said the study 
also showed that investments in the port's piers, channels and other infra-
struc~re were needed. Only $5 million - mostly state money - was spent on 
port mfrastructure last year, according to the study. 
Along with Pringle, they said the study should be used as a blueprint to 
shape future public policy and investment strategies for the 
porI. 
BIW will shut down Its Portland yard for at 
least the month of December owing to a lack of work. 
BIW will move 500 employees from Portland to its 
. Bath facility during the shutdown, said company 
spokeswoman Sue Pierter Ocl. 25. Pierter said the 
shutdown will not directly cause any layoffs. But 
she said layoffs will occur as BIW continues its 
plan to cut its workforce from 8,700 to 8,000 
employees by early 1994. The layoffs will be 
determined by seniority of employees, regardless of 
which facility they worked at, Pierter said. "The 
people going up the highway [to Bath] are not necessar-
ily the ones whose positions [will be cut]." 
Meanwhile, BIW received a $4.5 million federal grant to 
study ways that it can move into commercial shipbuilding. 
The company will match that amount, Pierter said, to 
work with" world class" foreign shipyards to learn how 
best to design and build commercial ships. 
Six colleges will pool their resources to 
attract more students to Greater Portland. The 
heads of Maine College of Art, Westbrook College, 
University of Southern Maine, 51. Joseph's Col-
lege, Southern Maine Technical College and 
University of New England announced Oct. 25 that 
they'll form the Greater Portland Alliance of Colleges 
and Universities. Through the program, students will be 
able to enroll in courses that their own schools don't offer 
by signing up at allied schools. "It'll be like getting six 
. schools for the price of one," said Roger Gilmore, president of 
Mame College of Art. Students will pay their own school's tuition rate. 
Gilmore said student participation will be limited to no more than two 
courses per academic year and no more than five courses over the course of a 
degree program .. "We can use the program as a selling point when we recruit 
students from around the country," Gilmore added. 
weird news 
Lawmakers will not surrender their urine, as a bill requiring 
state legislators to take drug tests was rejected by legislative 
. leaders Oct. 24. The sponsor of the drug-testing bill, Rep. Ralph Coffman of 
Old Town, said he will appeal to have his bill reconsidered. 
Coffman made headlines last June when he conducted a bizarre silent 
protest that brought the House to a standstill as it tried to pass a state budget. 
A reporter claimed that he had smelled marijuana smoke coming from 
Coffman's motel room prior to deliberations on the budget. Coffman denied 
smoking pot, and said the pungent odor came from incense he was burning. 
Other bills rejected by the Legislative Council included proposals to 
provide special license plates for Rotarians and change the name of Columbus 
Day to Indigenous Peoples Day. 
Reported /Jy Bob Youn~ Stephane Fitch and The AssocilJted Press; 
illustrated /Jy John Bowdren 
. ., 
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Jt's rtime to Change )3our Thinking! 
If you believe consignment shops 
are filled with outdate tattered 
clothing, we'll change your mind! 
At 3orllel-.:Me-'J'/ots you may firuI ... 
Career Wear • Leisure Wear • Evening Wear • Such as ... 
Geiger • Tamotsu • Joan Vass • Anne Taylor • 
David Brooks • Laura Ashley • Bally, Cole Hahn & Ferragamo Shoes • 
Plus . .. Great Accessories, Unique Costume Jewelry . .. 
:Jorget - JVte - ~ots 
Featuring quality consignment women's apparel 
1232 Shore Road, Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107 
lOam to 6pm, Tues through Sat· 799-3796 
Now Accepting FALL and WINTER \...OTLSI:l!Tllml'nt< 
~NTIQUES • TV'S • TOOLS • SILVER • GOLO • SILVER • OIAMONOS 
i Wise Trading Company, Inc. • g c: z: en 
~ Portland, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Lewiston • 
~ ~ BUY-SELL-TRADE n :z:: 
rn 
en SALE ALL 14K GOLD CHAINS, 




~ FOR ALL YOUR SHOPPING NEEDS c:: = ~ 
'I I~wi"~l~ i 
~498Congress St. Portland, ME 041d1 ,'772-3932 § 
• ANTIQUES • TV'S • TOOLS • SILVER • GOLO. CAMERAS. SILVER 
IF YOU ARE 
WONDERING 
WHY ALL THE 
BARS AND 
TAVERNS SEEM 
A LITTLE EMPTY 
THIS MONTH, 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
396 FORE STREET 
















IN 5 LITRE 
MINI-KEGS 
7 WHARF STREET 
AND RSVP, 
887 FOREST AVE. 
& other 
mistakes 
• By Al Diamon 
Loser f. lei Idly 
Leaders of the effort to pass term limits 
in Maine have come up with an original 
theme for their campaign: They claim it 
doesn't matter to them whether they win. 
The Committee for Governrnental Reform 
has, so far, spent almost $400,000 to show 
how much they don't give a damn about a 
referendum on the November 2nd ballot 
that would slap eight-year limits on the 
time anyone could serve in the state Senate 
or House, or as attorney general, secretary 
of state, state treasurer or state auditor. 
The committee really helped its 
credibility earlier this month when its 
treasurer, Owen Wells, told the Maine 
Sunday Telegrnm, "Our effort was to put 
this issue to the people. We want people to 
go to the polls. If they vote it down, 
frankly we don't care." 
The money machine behind the 
committee, philanthropist Elizabeth 
Noyce of Medomak, made her non-
commitrnen~ to the cause clear in the 
Bangor Daily News last week. "I am not 
entirely sure term limits is a good idea," 
she said, "but I do think the people have 
the right to choose." 
It's hard to believe Noyce couldn't find 
a cause she felt strongly about before 
deciding to squander $400,000. It's also 
difficult to trust somebody who's willing 
to throw that kind of cash at what she 
admits may tum out to be a dumb idea. It 
would be easy to write off Noyce's little 
hobby as naive or stupid were it not for 
the involvement of former Democratic 
State Chairman Rick Barton and former 
Republican State Chairman Ted O'Meara. 
Barton is a consultant. O'Meara runs an 
advertising agency. Between them, they're 
gobbling up most of the term limits 
campaign's largess. Neither one ever had a 
lot to say about term limits before Noyce-
showed up with her loot. Both have run 
for major office and lost. Both have 
thought seriously about running again, 
but have backed off. 
Far be it from me to intimate that 
money alone is not a sufficient reason for 
anybody to do anything. And I won't rule 
out the possibility Barton and O'Meara 
have always felt strongly about the issue 
but were never questioned about their 
views. But you're asking me to swallow an 
awful lot to believe these two guys share 
Noyce's "who cares" attitude about what 
happens at the polls on Nov. 2. 
The rule in politics is not, as Woodward 
and Bernstein would have us believe 
foUow the money. Rather the experie~ced 
trackers foUow the scent of power. They 
know that money is what people with 
power can always get more of. The 
reverse is not necessarily true, and one 
need only recall the disastrous esca-
pades of former GOP congressional 
candidate and L.L. Bean heiress, Linda 
Bean, to understand why. 
Barton and O'Meara probably love 
money as much as the next person, but 
they, like any true political animal, lust 
after power. I can't help wondering if 
these guys saw Noyce not simply as a 
client with a fat bank account and a wishy-
washy idea of what she wanted to 
accomplish, but as a fairy godmother who 
could inadvertently grant their wishes to 
return to the political big time. 
When the term limits campaign is over, 
Barton and O'Meara will be left with a list 
of 90,000 people who want governmental 
reform. Those are the folks who signed the 
petitions that got term limits on the ballot. 
That constitutes a larger data base than the 
Republicans, Democrats or Perot forces 
can claim. In politically skiUfuI hands, it 
could be used to form the core of a new 
alliance with the power to affect the 
outcome of any state election. 
For that to happen, Barton and 
O'Meara would have to forego their 
partisan aUegiances, but that might not be 
as difficult as it appears. Barton is a 
moderate Democrat, O'Meara a moder-
ate Republican. They agree on most 
social issues, and are not far apart on 
matters of economics. It's not inconceiv-
able they could forge a centrist coalition 
with broad appeal. 
Before leaving the topic of term limits, a 
few words about the opponents are in 
order. A few words should suffice, since 
few opponents have dared to say anything 
negative forfear of voter backlash. "It's 
going to pass anyway," one fountain of 
political courage told me, "Why should I 
get beat up trying to stop it?" 
As a consequence of this triumph of 
practicality over principle, the public has 
been deprived of a vigorous debate on the 
merits of term limits. While Barton and 
O'Meara are working the rubber chicken 
dinner circuit, extolling the virtues of their 
proposal, nobody is making a statewide 
effort to explain the drawbacks. 
It's easy to see why opponents of term 
limits haven't asked Republican Gov. John 
McKernan or Democratic House Speaker 
, John Martin for help. Both McKernan and 
Martin are on record against term limits, 
but neither is particularly popular, and a 
highly publicized statement from them 
would probably add 10 percentage points 
to term limits' winning margin. Demo-
cratic Senate President Dennis 
Dutremble might make an attractive 
poster child for the" vote no" campaign, 
but Duke's excuse is nobody has asked 
him. That's leadership. 
Maine's two congresspeople oppose 
term limits, but Democrat Tom Andrews 
has limited his attacks on the idea to party 
fund-raisers, where the audience was sure 
to be receptive. Republican Olympia 
Snowe keeps quiet for fear of offending 
Perot supporters she needs to win re-
election. AU of the GOP candidates for 
governor, five of the six. Democratic 
hopefuls and independent Angus King 
have developed lockjaw on the term limits 
issue. The sole exception is Portland City 
COlUlcilor Tom Allen. 
With most of the big names diving for 
cover, the battle has been left to second 
stringers like AUen, Secretary of State Bill 
Diamond and the liberal lobbying group 
the Dirigo Alliance. They're no match for 
big money and studied indifference. 
I don't care if you send in your news tips to 
this column, care of Casco Bay Weekly, 551 A 
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101, or /lot. To 
be disregarded on the phone, call 775-6601. 
seems to think we have it out for her, but 
it's necessary to have this grumbling so 
the full effect of her idiocy could be 
manifest. [Cosby's campaign] is a very 
foolhardy effort." 
But Cosby is not entirely alone or 
foolhardy. She stressed that Portland's 
ordinance was opposed by 43 percent of 
voters, despite a pr<H>rdinance campaign 
· supported by the civic, business and 
political leaders. And in some more 
suburoan precincts, the majority of voters 
opposed the ordinance. 
What's more, Cosby also has a 
· Colorado connection that might help 
salvage her campaign. 
-Peaches and cream 
Robin Lambert recently debated Cosby 
on television and said he noticed a change 
in her behavior_ "She always seemed 
angry in the past. But she was as sweet 
and compose<fas I'd ever seen her," 
Lambert explained. "She was peaches 
and cream. She ignored my questions 
'about her lack of support and just kept 
responding about special rights. She must 
· have receiv~ some training." 
. Cosby disagreed that she's changed. 
. But if there is a difference in her style and 
strategy, it might be linked to what she 
learned from Tony Marco, who was an 
architect of Colorado's anti-gay-rights 
Amendment 2, and his wife, Joyce. 
Tony and Joyce Marco came to their 
crusade from similar backgrounds. Tony 
met the Lord after a decade of using 
drugs, dabbling in magic and promoting 
Marxist revolt. Joyce committed her life to 
Jesus in a New York prison cell, where 
she was serving time for selling cocaine. 
The Marcos were unknowns when 
they moved to Colorado in ] 989. But 
Tony Marco soon jumped into the 
spotlight when he spoke against a 
proposed state law that would beef up 
penalties for harassing gays. Marco 
griUed a legislative committee about the 
bill, asking if it would require day care 
centers to employ pedophiles and 
demand that farmers surrender animals 
to people who practiced bestiality. 
Then Marco decided the only way to 
· stop gay activists was with a statewide 
ban on anti-discrimination laws for gays. 
He co-founded a group called Colorado 
for Family Values (CFV) to push for the 
ban. 
The Marcos also formed DoveTail 
Ministries to help homosexuals change 
their sexual orientation, and adopted less 
inflammatory rhetoric about gays, 
focusing instead on special rights. Tony 
later blasted other CFV leaders for their 
gay-bashing tactics, which he said cost 
votes and promoted violence against 
gays. 
The Marcos' missionary zeal caused a 
rift among CFV organizers. "Some people 
thought my 'No Room For Hatred' 
campaign .would appear too soft on 
gays," he told the Denver Post. 
Six. months before voters adopted his 
amendment, Tony left the group. But he 
and his wife stressed that he departed 
mainly for financial reasons, to pursue his 
career as a writer. He started a private 
company called Word Wright, which 
provides consulting and writing services. 
According to its campaign finance 
reports, CMF owes DoveTail Ministries 
$]53 and Word Wright $3,750 for 
professional services and research 
materials. 
Joyce Marco said DoveTail Ministries, 
as a non-profit organization, was barred 
from advising political campaigns. She 
said it supplied CMF with educational 
materials abOut its mission of helping 
people to overcome" sexual sin." 
Word Wright provided CMF with 
legal research on anti-discrirnination laws, 
according to Cosby. "Mr. Marco had 
done the kind of research we were 
looking into," she said. "They are not 
involved in our strategy. But they have 
influenced us. TIlis is the way we wanted 
to deal with the campaign from the 
beginning in terms of the legal issue. We 
were -also very interested in their 'No 
Room For Hate' campaign." 
Indeed, CMF just launched its own 
"No Room For Hate" campaign, with a 
letter authored by a group of 20 clerics 
from the Lewiston area. And Cosby has 
stressed that CMF will not tolerate hate 
tactics in its campaign. 
"We're not haters, and we're not 
seeking support from those who are 
haters. Our campaign will be one that 
focuses on issues," she said. 
Cosby even wrote a letter to state Sen. 
Jerry Conley, a sponsor of the state gay 
rights bill, in May, asking the bill's 
supporters to take a pledge of civility. 
. Cosby maintained, however, that CMF 
would use "medical and scientific 
evidence" about gays during the cam-
paign. "There is hard evidence in terms of 
child molestation that the majority of it is 
coming out of the gay community," she 
claimed. 
Although not hateful, according to 
Cosby, CMF's "fact" sheet on gay rights 
claims that" one ' gay' pedophile 
organization's motto is 'Sex by 8 or it's too 
late.'" The document also claims that 
"homosexual teachers commit as many as 
four-fifths of all pupil molestations" and 
"gays are ]8 times more likely to incorpo-
rate children into their sexual practices." 
"It's tough medicine, but what's true is 
true," Cosby said. 
Lambert nearly choked on Cosby's 
medicine. "And she's not going to run a 
hateful campaign? Those are just outright 
lies," he said. "Every legitimate scientific 
organization says that 90 percent of 
pedophilia takes place in the heterosexual 
community .... But that's her way to avoid 
ta1kiPg about discrimination against gays 
and lesbians." 
Joyce Marco said she and her husband 
can't take any credit for eMF's strategy. 
"If they happen to agree with us, we can't 
say they took a page out of our book," she 
stated. 
Then she complained about the biased 
way the media has covered her and her 
husband. She urged me to be guided by 
my conscience. "Do the right thing," she 
concluded, "or I will come to your room 
at night and dance on your head with 
high heels." 
Despite Cosby's lack of money, 
organization, logic and credibility, even 
her foes like Lambert say she shouldn't be 
taken lightly . 'T d think we'd all be badly 
mistaken not to take her seriously," he 
said . "Any time there's an effort that 
would have such far-reaching effect of 
depriving gay and lesbians of their rights, 
it should be taken seriously." 
The question remains, however, 
whether Carolyn Cosby is her own worst 
enemy. 
"TIlis could be the end of my political 
career," Cosby admitted. "I could be 
unsuccessful. It's a very risky issue .... But 
I've never been afraid of political risks. 
I've taken a lot of them." 
Bob Young is News Editor cf Casco Bay 
Weekly. 
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So much money, so few donors 
Are term limits a Republican plot or bipartisan reform aimed at cleaning the 
deadwood out of Augusta? 
• By Dennis Bailey 
A century ago, the red brick building 
at 52 Center St. in Portland sat at the 
heart of the city's Irish community. It 
was called Fraternity House, and 
immigrants from County Galway took 
classes in American democracy and 
learned how to vote there. Now the 
same building serves as headquarters 
for a campaign to impose term limits in 
Maine - a campaign that critics say 
will deprive Mainers of their demo-
cratic rights if it succeeds on Nov. 2. 
Strangely, the Term Limits Maine 
headquarters is not bustling with 
political reformers as the campaign 
comes down the homestretch. Instead, 
there's virtually no staff or activity at 
the office - just one part-time worker 
who answers the few questions that 
come into the campaign. 
Although the campaign has been 
depicted as the brainchild of Medomak 
philanthropist Elizabeth Noyce and 
two savvy political consultants, it was 
actually created by three Republican 
attorneys - Owen Wells, John 
Opperman and Craig Denekas, who all 
work at the Portland firm of Perkins, 
Thompson, Hinckley & Keddy. 
Noyce didn't make her first contri-
bution to the campaign until six months 
after the trio of lawyers incorporated a 
term limits organization. And consult-
ants Rick Barton and Ted O'Meara, 
though often credited with spearhead-
ing the effort, didn't receive their first 
payments until a month after Noyce cut 
her first check for term limits. 
The origin of the term limits cam-
paign has led some critics to contend 
it's a Republican-led effort to do what 
the GOP hasn't been able to accomplish 
the old-fashioned way: wrest control of 
the Legislature from Democrats. 
But Wells denied that it was a 
Republican scheme. Wells said the 
campaign evolved from conversations 
he and Noyce - his friend and c1ient-
had held for years about how to break 
the gridlock in Augusta that was fueled 
by" poisonous" partisan politics. 
"Mrs. Noyce and I talked about a lot 
of things that might be done to bring 
about change ... campaign finance 
reform, leadership limits, cutting the 
size of the Legislature. We did research 
and found that some suggestions, like 
shrinking the Legislature, were not 
easily accomplished. But term limits 
was something we could do [by 
referendum) that would create healthy 
change," Wells said. 
He also stressed that both he and 
Noyce have worked for, and contrib-
uted to, Democrat and independent 
candidates, as well as Republicans . 
"I was the treasurer of John 
Menarids independent campaign for 
governor," Wells explained. "I've been 
on George Mitchell's finance committee 
twice. I've hosted fund-raising parties 
for Mitchell with [Noyce). And I've 
contributed to a host of legislative 
candidates of both persuasions." 
Still, both Democrats and Republi-
cans are spreading the word that term 
limits may be a curse, not the cure to 
the problems of state government. 
Rick and Ted's excellent 
adventure? 
Wells wanted to make the term 
limits campaign a bipartisan effort, he 
said, because he didn't believe the effort 
should be directed at either party. So he 
hired Barton, a Democrat, and 
O'Meara, a Republican, to carry out the 
campaign. 
Barton doesn't look like someone 
who would lead a revolution in state 
government. Tall, casual and friendly, 
Barton would appear to be more at 
home on a golf course than plotting a 
populist revolt. An insider's insider, 
Barton ran for Congress - and lost-
against Republican David Emery in 
1976. He also chaired Maine's Demo-
cratic Party for a few years. 
His GOP counterpart O'Meara, who 
runs an ad agency, is a former chair-
man of the state Republican Party and 
also a failed congreSSional candidate. 
To hear Barton tell it, the proposal to 
impose term limits of four consecutive 
two-year terms on state legislators is a 
mere attitude adjustment, not the 
reckless kick-in-the-pants reform that 
his critics contend . It's aimed at booting 
out long-term incumbents and forcing 
them into the real world. 
"We're trying to affect the mindset of 
those who aspire to the office," Barton 
explained. "You're in there to do a job 
the best you can and get out. Legislative 
service is not a career plan." 
But with turnover rates in the Maine 
Legislature among the highest in the 
nation, and with the average length of 
service just 5.3 years for current House 
members and 4.1 years for Senate 
members, the advocates of term limits 
seem to be trying to solve a problem 
that doesn't exist. 
A diverse and growing list of term 
limits opponents - including Demo-
cratic gubernatOrial candidate Tom 
Allen, Secretary of State Bill Diamond, 
the liberal Dirigo Alliance, former 
Republican Attorney General Jon Lund, 
the Maine Council of Senior Citizens, 
the Maine AFL-CIO and even conserva-
tive Republican Paul Volle - have 
surfaced to condemn term limits. 
"We already have term limits, every 
time we have an election," said Volle, 
executive director of the Christian 
Coalition of Maine. "Turning over 
personnel artificially doesn' t assure ... 
good government." 
The efforts by the term limit oppo-
nents may be too little too late. Because 
they're disorganized and outfunded, 
they have not been able to generate a 
public debate over term limits and 
passage of the referendum is being 
considered as a fait accompli. 
Resisting cheap shots 
Maine became ripe for the term 
limits movement after state shutdowns 
and budget shortfalls over the past few 
years stirred an otherwise somnambu-
listic public. And it had the perfect term 
limits poster boy: John Martin, the 
imperial House speaker who was 
elected to the Maine Legislature at the 
tender age of 22 in the year The Beatles 
first rocked "The Ed Sullivan Show." 
Aided by a huge Election Day 
turnout last November, the term limits 
campaign quickly collected a record 
95,000 petition signatures - about 40,000 
more than the law requires - to force the 
term limits question to a vote. 
legal challenge of the referendum by 
Attorney General Michael Carpenter. The 
group started airing TV ads earlier this 
month, for which it plans to spend less 
than $15,000 a week - a modest buy. 
Annette Hoglund, Jim Oliver and Anne 
Rand of Portland. Democrats would take 
the biggest hit, with 54 percent of the 
Democrats in the House giving up their 
seats, compared with 35 percent of the 
Republicans. In the Senate, 40 percent of 
Democrats would be gone compared 
with 33 percent of the Republicans . 
Although the term limits campaign is 
billed as a broad-based, bipartisan revolt 
by voters fed up with entrenched 
incumbents, you wouldn't know it by 
looking at its list of contributors. 
The term limits campaign has received 
99.1 percent of its money from a single 
source: Elizabeth Noyce. As ,of Oct. 8, 
Noyce had pumped $330,000 into the 
campaign. Only $2,675 has been collected 
from 14 other individuals, including $1 00 
contributions from BIW President Buzz 
Fitzgerald, Portland Mayor Anne Pringle, 
former Portland Newsp;pers chief John 
DiMatteo and Portland banker John 
Menario. 
To the group's credit, the term limits 
ads are surprisingly restrained. They stop 
well short of claiming that term limits will 
solve every ill affecting our democracy, 
and don't personalize the issue by 
exploiting Martin's image or the recent 
Ballotgate fiasco HI'd rather lose than win 
a campaign that took the cheap shot, low 
road approach just to appeal to people's 
emotions," said O'Meara. 
Barton insisted that the purpose of 
term limits is to change the idea that 
serving in the Legislature is a career. 
About 25 percent of state legislators have 
served longer than 10 years, he noted. 
"The system has been hijacked from 
within," Barton added. "There's a real 
careenst mentality in Augusta. And I 
don't think you can address the other 
important issues unless you alter the 
nature of the institution." 
(This follows the trend in other states. 
The question voters face Nov. 2 is 
fairly simple: Should members of the 
Legislature be restricted to serving four 
consecutive two-year terms? The limits 
also apply to unelected constitutional 
officers who are appointed by the 
Legislature: the attorney general secre-
tary of state, treasurer and state auditor. 
Craig Denekas, president of the "No 
More Than 4" committee, agreed. 
"We've got to level the playing field if we 
truly want to open up the system to new 
people and fresh ideas," said Denekas. Common Cause, a Washington, D.C.-
based watchdog group, analyzed 
campaign finance reports in the 14 states 
where term limits have appeared on the 
ballot. Their research showed that more 
than three-fourths of the movement's 
financing came from four national groups 
and a relatively small number of wealthy 
individuals, many with ties to conserva-
tive Republicans.) 
Unlike term limits efforts in other 
states, Maine's would be retroactive. In 
other words, any person who has served 
the maximum number of terms by 1996 
would be ineligible to seek re-£lection. It's 
an obvious shot at current incumbents, 
but Barton claimed he's just anxious to get 
term limits moving. "It's not a reform I 
want my grandchildren to enjoy," he said. 
It's difficult to gauge how much 
passion the pro-term limits folks really 
bring to their cause. Again and again, 
they claim that their oveniding motive is 
just to get the question before the voters. 
Since the Legislature refused four times 
to vote on term limits, voters have a right 
to decide the issues, they argue. 
Barton and O'Meara have received 
more than $109,005 for their efforts, with 
slightly more going to Term Limits 
Maine, the referendum campaign 
headquartered at Barton's office. Another 
$63,422 went to Wells' law firm to fight a 
If enacted, nearly 50 percent of the 
current Legislature would be forced out 
in 1996. Veterans bidding adieu would 
include Senate President Dennis 
Dutremble, Sens. Joe Brannigan of 
Portland and Bonnie Titcomb of Casco, 
and House members Herb Adams, 
Which, ironically, may be the best 
argument against term limits: Let the 
voters decide. 
Dennis Bailey is the former press secretary 
far Maine Congressman Tom Andrews, who 
has long opposed tenn limits. 
I The problems' with term limits 
Critics find plenty wrong with term limits and offer these 
Top 10 reasons to vote against the Nov. 2 term limits 
referendum: 
• Turnover in the Maine Legislature is already high by 
national standards. Between 1 '!l9 and 1989, 85 percent of the 
Legislature turned over. Last year, 43 percent of Maine senators 
either retired or were defeated and one-third of House members 
lost their seats or declined to run. If it's a given that some 
legislative history and experience are desirable, can proponents 
seriously argue that a lO-year turnover rate of 100 percent is an 
improvement? 
• Term limits - of six consecutive years - already exist for 
legislative leadership positions, including the speaker of house 
and senate president. Leadership limits were imposed by law 
last spring in the wake of BaUotgate and will do more to 
diminish the concentration of power within the hands of a few 
legislators than the term limit referendum will. 
.The proposed limits might, in effect, lock legislators into 
one eight-year term, since candidates would be inclined to wait 
until an incumbent's term automatically expired before 
spending time and money to mount a serious challenge. Instead 
of bringing new blood to the system, as the proponents claim, 
term limits would reduce involvement by giving us years of 
uncontested races and government on autopilot. 
• The term limits campaign slogan, "No More Than 4," is 
misleading. It's actually, "No More Than 4 in a Row." The 
proposed law only forbids legislators from serving in the same 
office for more than four consecutive terms. This could give rise 
to a series of shenanigans and legislative musical chairs: spouses 
of legislators keeping the seat warm for two years until the 
exiled legislator can legally run again, 11 la George and Lurlene 
Wallace; legislators going back and forth between the House 
and Senate every eight years; state auditors and attorney 
generals accepting an assistant's role while waiting to be re-
appointed in two years. 
• Term limits will cause a power shift from legislators to 
lobbyists and bureaucrats who know better than inexperienced 
legislators how to manipulate the system. 
"Throwing the bums out means throwing the good people 
out too," said former state legislator Torn LaPointe. "Then big 
money takes over." 
And lobbyiSts have been increasing their presence in 
Augusta over the years. There are now 2.3 registered lobbyists 
for every state legislator. And that figure only accounts for 
, , 
lobbyists who are in the Statehouse for three days and have to 
register. There's no way to measure those brought in for one or 
two days oflobbying. Lobbying had gotten so heavy on the 
House floor that lobbyists were recently banned from the House 
chambers. 
• Term limits don't remedy the real problem affecting the 
electoral process - the influence of special interest money. 
Meaningful campaign finance reform would reduce the 
advantages of incumbency and make it easier for challengers. 
Again, Barton doesn't disagree. He just believes campaign 
spending reform is too complex an issue to put before the voters. 
"You won't alter the nature of campaigns until you alter the 
nature of the institution," he said. "Incumbents have always 
been able to find the loopholes in every campaign financing 
reform ever proposed." 
• Term limits will only worsen an already major problem 
affecting government: the failure to consider thoughtful, long-
term solutions to complex problems. With the clock ticking on 
their terms, legislators would be even more inclined to embrace 
quick-fix, short term solutions. 
• There's also the baby and the bath water argument. As in 
any large institution, the Maine Legislature has its share of hacks 
who haven't had a good idea since, well, ever. But there are also 
plenty of hard-working legislators who are in tune with the 
concerns of the folks they represent, who take late-night phone 
calls on everything from potholes to prostitution. Term limits 
makes no distinction. After eight years, they all go. 
• Term limits could change the composition of the Legisla-
ture, which today is a fairly good cross section of the public. 
There's a healthy mix of age (the oldest House member is 82, the 
youngest 22) and occupations (10 lawyers, 16 educators, five real 
estate agents, four loggers, a handful of retirees and 
businesspeople). But what will it look like under term limits? 
If you're young, hungry and idealistic enough to think you 
can have a real impact on state policy, a stint in the Legislature is 
a good place to be. And it's <\good place to test your ambition for' 
a higher post. But term limits tum every legislative seat into a 
dead-£nd job. Who can afford to take a dead-£nd job? The ranks 
of rich and retired people in the Legislature could swell under 
term limits, while concern for those who aren' t rich or old could 
diminish. 
• In the final analysis, term limits are undemocratic. They 
take away the right of people to vote for the candidate of their 
choice. 
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Heap in the heart of Texas 
The Idea of burying Maine's low-level radioactive waste In Texas raises a 
lot of high-Impact questions about cost, legality and safety. 
• By Paul Karr 
Texas has something the generators 
of nuclear waste in Maine and Vermont 
dearly want: an empty ranch in the 
high desert country of west Texas, near 
where the Rio Grande marks the 
Mexican border. The ranch, located in 
the remote town of Sierra Blanca - so 
tiny that tumbleweeds sometimes roll 
down the main drag - has been 
earmarked by Texas officials as the site 
where tons of radioactive waste will be 
buried in the earth. 
At the same time, the Texans are 
encouraging the attention of the two 
New England states, because federal 
law favors states that team up with 
others to build this kind of nuclear 
waste dump. Without a voluntary 
compact with other states to dispose of 
low-level radioactive waste, Texas 
could someday be forced by the federal 
government to accept waste from any 
state or facility. 
A team of negotiators from Maine, 
Texas and Vermont agreed on the 
preliminary terms of an interstate deal 
to ship and bury the states' low-level 
radioactive waste in the town of Sierra 
Blanca in Hudspeth County. Under the 
plan, Maine Yankee would start 
sending tractor trailers of the waste 
rumbling south down the Maine 
Turnpike in three to four years. Even if 
Texas decides not to put the dump in 
Sierra Blanca, Maine would be guaran-
teed space in a dump somewhere in 
Hudspeth County. • 
To sell this deal, Maine Yankee has 
kicked into high lobbying gear both at 
home and in Texas; it has also sent a 
$15,000 check to Hudspeth County, 
which Maine Yankee officials say is to 
fund an emergency services program, 
but which but can be spent on anything 
by the Texas county. 
Texas legislators approved the deal 
earlier this year by an overwhelming 
margin, and it gained final approval 
when Gov. Ann Richards signed it into 
law. Maine's state Legislature had 
already agreed to participate in the 
proposed compact in the spring of 1993 
in a vote that received little media 
notice. But Maine's unique referendum 
law requires a majority of state voters 
to approve any compact with other 
states. If Vermont's legislature and 
Maine's voters approve the compact, 
then it goes to the U.S. Congress for 
ratification. 
And there lies the rub. A band of 
vocal opponents of the compact are 
raising questions about its cost, legality 
and safety. Meanwhile, Stephen Ward, 
Maine's public advocate - whose main 
job, he says, is to keep electric rates 
down - is pushing the plan. 
What are Maine's alternatives to the 
Texas dump? We can keep Maine 
Yankee's waste right in Wiscasset, or 
keep searching for another place - in 
Maine or elsewhere - to put it. While 
neither prospect thrills critics of the 
Texas compact, they still believe it is 
Maine Yankee's responsibility to find a 
more suitable home for the waste. 
"When DOE [the federal Depart-
ment of Energy] wanted to site a 
national waste dump here, everyone in 
the state said no, H points out compact 
opponent Bill Linnell of Cape Elizabeth. 
"It's hypocritical for us turn around a 
few years later and stick it to someone 
else." 
Waste not, want not 
Question 6 on this November's state 
ballot asks Maine voters whether they 
approve of a plan to begin sending all 
the state's low-level radioactive waste 
to a burial site in west Texas; the latest 
estimates say Maine could begin 
shipping waste to the dump as soon as 
late 1996. 
The waste would initially consist 
mostly of contaminated equipment and 
other material from the Maine Yankee 
nuclear power plant in Wiscasset, as 
well as a small amount of medical and 
other waste from hospitals, research 
laboratories and the Portsmouth Naval 
Shipyard. Later, after Maine Yankee is 
decommissioned (in 2008, as currently 
scheduled), the shipments would include 
more highly radioactive concrete, pipes 
and other plant infrastructure. 
But as the Nov. 2 referendum vote 
approaches, questions are being raised 
about the amount of waste Maine 
Yankee will send to Texas and the true 
cost of disposing it: 
• A 1987 engineering report 
commissioned by Maine Yankee 
concluded that the plant would need to 
send 450,000 cubic feet of waste to low-
level radioactive waste storage sites 
when the plant is decommissioned. 
That's 50 percent more volume than 
Maine Yankee has reserved space for in 
the Texas dump. 
However, a new study commis-
sioned by Maine Yankee now claims 
that much of the waste fTom the plant's 
demolition can actually be decontami-
nated and safely disposed of by more 
conventional- though surely controver-
sial-means. Maine Yankee officials state 
that they won't discuss the report because 
of a pending rate case. But Ward will, and 
he paints a rosy picture of the decontami-
nation process. 
The most radioactive part of the 
power plant's concrete containment 
dome - the half-inch layer in the 
dome's interior - could be scraped off 
and sent to Texas, according to Ward; 
the rest could simply be sent to 
municipal or special landfills. Contami-
nated pipes could be treated with 
chemical solutions, he says, then 
salvaged or buried in a similar fashion. 
Only the chemical residues and filters 
would need to be sent to Texas. 
The idea is that all this could be done 
more cheaply than burying all the waste 
- which would cost at least 10 times 
more now than Maine Yankee believed 
when it commissioned the 1987 study. 
The end. result of this new waste 
juggling? Two-thirds less hazardous 
waste would be sent to the Texas dump, 
claims the new study. 
" As the cost of disposal of low-level 
waste has increased, technologies to 
provide for decontamination and waste 
reduction have become more attrac-
tive," says Maine Yankee spokesman 
Marshall Murphy. 
Not all agree. Although Maine 
Yankee might reduce its waste volume 
some, it really can't remove much of the 
waste's radioactivity without spending 
a bundle. "It's the old dream of turning 
lead into gold," says Ruben Alvarado, 
head engineer for the Texas waste 
authority building the dump. ·We can 
do it, but it's incredibly expensive." 
• The tipping fee - the cost Maine 
ratepayers will pay Texas to finish 
building the dump, staff it and operate 
it - is very much in dispute. 
Maine Yankee officials are estimating 
disposal will cost in the neighborhood 
of $400 per cubic foot, based on a 
nationwide survey of similar planned 
projects. (The actual range they found 
was reportedly between $200 and $500 
per cubic foot, according to Ward.) 
Compact opponents like Linnell say 
it could cost much more, pointing to the 
Yankee Rowe nuclear power plant in 
Rowe, Mass. Yankee Rowe officials 
recently estimated that decontaminating 
and closing down that plant - which is 
conSiderably smaller than Maine 
Yankee - will cost approximately $670 
per cubic foot. 
Public Advocate Ward, on the other 
hand, says everyone's guessing too 
high. "In iny opinion, (total costs) are 
likely to be more like $200 per cubic 
foot," he says, "though that [estimate] is 
probably no more informed than 
anyone else's." 
Officials at the Texas waste authority 
are presently estimating it will charge 
between $125 and $290 per cubic foot 
for the waste, depending on how much 
waste is sent. 
The waiting game 
Opponents are also raising legal and 
environmental concerns about the west 
Texas site, which sits less than 20 miles 
from the Rio Grande and is being touted 
as an ideal geological location for the 
waste by Ward and other referendum 
supporters. 
For starters, town residents didn't get 
any say in their town's selection as a 
host for daily shipments of radioactive 
waste. Sierra Blanca is so small that it 
doesn't have its own municipal govern-
ment; instead, county officials make the 
decisions. 
An environmental audit of the Sierra 
Blanca site is almost finished . Though 
the Texas waste authority will submit 
the final piece of its permit application 
to the Texas Natural Resources Conser-
vation Commission in December, Les 
Matthews, an attorney for the state 
waste authority, believes there is little to 
worry about. No endangered wildlife, 
for instance, has been discovered living 
in the dump site area. 
Bill Addington, a rancher from Sierra 
Blanca who is leading the local fight 
against the dump, traveled to Maine in 
October to urge Maine voters not to 
support it. Among Addington's 
concerns are the local community's 
groundwater supply and the flash 
floods that periodically sweep through 
the normally dry region. 
If any leaks, spills or other problems 
should develop at the dump, both the 
state of Maine and Maine Yankee 
would retain some liability. Under the 
terms of the Texas compact, waste 
, generators in Maine - chiefly Maine 
Yankee - are responsible for funding 
any necessary cleanup operations or 
damage settlements. 
Since the state of Maine would also 
be shipping a bit of waste to the site 
from both its Bigelow Laboratory and 
the University of Maine, the state 
would also be partly liable for any 
accidents at Sierra Blanca. 
If Maine voters, Vermont legislators 
and the U.S. Congress formally 
approve the deal, Maine will immedi-
ately send a $12.5 million first payment 
to Hudspeth County. That check will 
make up part of Maine's $27.5 million 
membership fee in the compact, a share 
that helps pay most of the dump's 
construction costs. 
Vermont state legislators will take 
up the question this winter; unlike in 
Maine, state residents don't have the 
power to reverse the legislature's 
decision. If Maine voters balk at the 
deal, however, the Texas dump might 
still get licensed, built and used by 
Texas, Vermont and any other states 
that want in. 
And Maine's radioactive waste 
producers would continue to keep their 
waste stored right in Wiscasset and at 
other sites until directed otherwise. 
Murphy says Maine Yankee believes it 
has space to store the waste" into the next 
decade." 
Maine would also begin once again 
searching for a suitable location in the 
state to bury the waste, a search that has 
cost the state at least $8 million so far. 
"One of results [of that search] was 
that we realized underground storage is 
out of the question," says Linnell. 
" Anywhere. Monitored, retrievable 
aboveground storage is the only way to 
go. Yet, here we are in a situation where 
the very first deal the governor tries to 
strike out of state contradicts the very 
scientific principals we've uncovered." 
Linnell and his group stress that there's 
no reason to cut a fast deal for disposal of 
the waste; instead, they say Maine Yankee 
must come up with a better plan for 
decontaminating and burying its waste. 
"The medical waste [that] hospitals 
produce should go in one place and the 
stuff that stays radioactive for 24,000 years 
should be put in another," asserts Linnell. 
But putting off a decision until later, 
says Ward, could backfire on Mainers as 
other potential dump sites fill up. 
"If voters reject the Texas compact, the 
out-of-state option would pretty much be 
dead," he says. "I don't know how we'd 
convince New York or someone else to 
take it. We'd become pariahs." 
Linnell isn't buying that argument. 
"The folks promoting this dump 
suggest that if we don't send it to Texas 
on this particular bill, we're stuck with it," 
he says. "There are no reasons why we 
couldn't strike another deal with Texas or 
another community. If we stick it in the 
ground now, it's basically irreversible ... If 
we send them our ($125 million] now, it's 
too late to back out." 
Paul Karr is a regular contributor to Casco 
Bay Weekly. 
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A nne Rice is coming to Bookland to autograph 
copies of Lasher, her newest 
and most spellbinding novel 
to date~ Meet Anne Rice in 
person at Bookland - her 
only Maine appearance. 
(We've also planned special 
readings and activities for 
children accompanying their 
parents.) 
M A N E 
* Anne Rice's publisher has informed us that Anne will personalize a customer's 
firsl ndme only in I.ashcr and will sign her name only in all other books bough 1 
at Bookland. 5he will not be dble to sign old books, old paperbacks, comic 
books, graphic novels, etc. 
.. 
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You asked for them ... and we found 
them. Real hand braided wool 
rugs. These are the real thing, 
made of wool...not plastic. Just 
like my grandparents made them. 
Six nice color combinations and 
lots of sizes. Ovals up to lOx14. 
Rounds up to 7 1/2 feet. Also 
runners, stair treads, and chair 
pads. Custom sizes by special 
order. 
You'll want to rush right in here to 
see them, because they're so 
darned affordable. 
Discover ... 
"The Maine Source of 
Oriental Rugs ... 
and Hand Braided, 
too"© 
Since' y ~ t/1974. 
HARD CIDER 
FARM Oriental Rugs 
45 Middle Rd., Rt.9 
Falmouth, Maine 04105 
Appointments: (207) 775-1600 
In Maine 1-800-660-RUGS 
Nationwide: 1-800-346·6617 
Hours: 10-5 Tues.·Sat. 
• c:A. .... I 11 .. 11'''' • 
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Human rights redux 
A Lewiston native returns to survey the gay rights debate in 
her old hometown 
• By Claire Holl1um 
When I was growing up in Lewiston, 
we didn't like our city being compared 
with Portland. Portland didn't have all 
that much going for it in those days, 
anyway. It was just a little bigger and 
further south. 
Nowadays, having moved south 
myself, Lewiston and Portland seem 
more dissimilar than ever. But Maine's 
two largest cities have one thing in 
common. Like Portianders a year ago, 
Lewiston residents will decide Nov. 2 
whether to repeal an ordinance, adopted 
by their City Council, that prohibits 
discrimination in jobs, housing, credit and 
public accommodations based on sexual 
orientation. 
1his hometown controversy provoked 
my native-girl curiosity, so 1 decided to 
head up the pike and conduct a small 
surver on the streets where I grew up. 
As I approached my exit, I tuned in the 
Bates College radio station.ln flawless 
remember her tightly cropped white 
curls, rimless, wire-frame glasses and 
Yankee accent. 
I was nervous about calling on her. I 
didn't know ifshe'd wantto talk. But she 
did, and she said she's voting" no." Kirk 
explained that she respects the people 
who passed the law and believes they 
acted for sound reasons. "When I find 
that people like [police] Chief [Laurent] 
Gilbert and [District Attorney] Janet Mills 
are in favor of keeping it, I say, well, they 
have firsthand information about the 
necessity for it. I don't," she said. 
Kirk said she knew two gay people, 
and contrary to what some ordinance 
opponents claim, they don't seem to pose 
any threat to the moral fiber of the 
community. One is a young woman who 
"makes no about bones about... her 
lifestyle," Kirk said. "But everybody I 
know accepts her and says she has a 
wonderful mind and does a find job, and 
that it's her business what she does in 
private." 
Kirk added that 
the young man she 
knows who's gay is 
"very, very bril-
liant," but has few 
friends. "And maybe 
that's partly why-
because he's chosen 
a lifestyle that so 
many people don't 
[condone]. But if he's 
perfectly happy then 
so be it." 
An EPL supporter participates at an AIDS die-In on the 
[ had to ask my 
old history teacher 
what the past could 
teach us about the 
ordinance debate. steps of Portland's City Hall. Photo/Annette Dragon 
North American French, state Sen. 
Georgette Berube was interviewing Paul 
Madore, chairman of Citizens of Lewiston 
for the Repeal of Special Rights. In the 
lilting, slightly nasal accent of the region 
(appreciated by language connoissew;s, 
yet snubbed by pseudo-sophisticates), 
Berube cited a story about a Portland 
lesbian who went into a gay bar and 
found her windshield smashed when she 
came out. The woman, a teacher, didn't 
report the incident to the police for fear of 
losing her job if her name appeared in the 
newspaper. Madore responded - in the 
constrained French of a native speaker 
whose predominant language is now 
English - that there are already laws 
against property damage and no group 
deserves special rights or protection. Deja 
vu. Except for the French, it was the same 
battle that took place last year in Portland. 
I first headed to the heart of myoid 
neighborhood. Maple-lined and residen-
tial, Ware Street runs between Maine and 
College streets. The house I lived in as a 
child is on the comer of College and Ware 
and is now property of the ever-expand-
ing Bates College campus. 
About halfway up the street is the 
home of Geneva Kirk, my high school 
history teacher. Kirk taught for 42 years, 
but is best known perhaps for her stint as 
moderator on the TV quiz show "So You 
Think You Know Maine." Viewers might 
~alJlt:l LJll.:J J\..UI. .... ] ".~ ...... - .. • .. ··_···· .. ··0 
She mentioned the 
Salem witch hunts and the persecution of 
Christians in the Roman Empire. "We'U 
never go back to that, but we should stop 
and think once in a while, 'Hrnm, we 
could get into real trouble if we aren't 
careful,'" 
A civil debate 
Several houses down the street, Jackie 
Clifford - John D. Gifford IV to you -
lives with his wife and children in the 
stately vine-<:overed house where he was 
raised. like his father, Clifford is an 
attorney. Because of his penchant for 
tradition, I guessed that Jackie C. was 
voting for repeal. And he might. Then 
again, he might not. "I change my mind 
about every 48 hours," he said. 
Clifford said he abhors discrimination. 
As proof, he cited his role as president of 
John Murphy Homes - providers of 
housing for people with mental retarda-
tion. The organization prohibited 
discrimination on the basis of sexual 
orientation in its hiring practices "years 
ago before anybody had ever talked 
about these ordinances," Clifford 
explained. 
But he fears that Lewiston's ordinance 
wiU lead to legal battles pitting one set of 
rights against another. For instance, he 
said, people might want to deny a 
homosexual an apartment or job based on 
religious beliefs that homosexuality is 
immoral. "Is ... assuring gay and lesbian 
people of the right to equal access to 
housing and employment so great that 
society is willing to infringe upon 
sincerely held religious beliefs of others, 
beliefs which are guaranteed ... in the 
Constitution?" 
A t the same time, Gifford said he was 
appalled by the repeal campaign's use of 
"half-truths and distortions and lies and 
scare tactics," such as suggestions that 
"children will be taught in school to give 
serious consideration to turning into 
homosexuals." 
In the long term, Clifford believes 
education is the antidote to discrimination 
against gays. But in the short term, 
Clifford predicted that the" great 
unwashed" will vote to repeal the 
ordinance. 
Next on my survey was Pat Butler. In 
the sixth grade, I would have given 
anything to have had to call the incredibly 
cute, red-haired, freckled-face Butler. He 
was my first serious crush. [especiaUy 
loved the look of his skinny legs sprout-
ing from oversized tan bucks. I think he 
liked me too. Why else would he, 
perennial captain of the kickball team, 
ever have chosen a mediocre player like 
me to follow him in the kicking order? 
ObViously, it was because we'd have to 
line up next to each other. 
Luck was with me. He was home and 
willing to talk. Married with two children, 
Butler now runs the family business, 
Butler Bros., an industrial supply 
company. 
Butler was upfront about wanting the 
ordinance repealed. First, he's angry 
about the way the City Council handled 
the issue. He believes the ordinance 
should have gone to voters in a referen-
dum before the council approved it. 
He's also worried that the ordinance 
will create special rights for gays. "We 
want everybody to have equal rights ... 
but no one should have any additional 
special rights," he said. 
[put Berube's smashed windshield 
scenario to him. "We'd like to see all 
people be a little bit more accepting of 
different lifestyles," he replied. "We don't 
all accept them. We don't all believe in 
them, but we have to understand that 
they do exist and we have to live with 
them as well." 
Although Butler advocated greater 
acceptance of gays, he maintained that 
existing laws offer sufficient protection to 
all people. 
Although my survey wasn't conclu-
sive, it reflected the fact that the ordinance 
debate in Lewiston hilS been civil for the 
most part. It also showed what campaign 
polls have revealed - that the election 
should be close. 
Seeking blue collars 
The most Significant difference 
between the Lewiston and Portland 
campaigns is the fact that the majority of 
Lewi&ton's population is Franco-Ameri-
can, Catholic and working class. 
Both ordinance proponents and 
opponents believe they have the winning 
strategy for appealing to Franco-Ameri· 
cans, who account for about 65 percent of 
Lewiston's population, according to the 
1990 census. 
Proponents think their simple message 
that discrimination is wrong - printed in 
French on their campaign flyers - will 
strike a resonant chord with Franco-
Americans who have felt the sting of 
prejudice. 
"When you experience discrimination 
of any kind you know what it's all 
about," said Janet Welch, finance 
manager for the Equal Protection 
Lewiston (EPL) campaign. "I remember 
as a child being called a dumb frog, and I 
remember my grandfather talking about 
the discrimination he experienced. I think 
the memories linger. The kind of 
discrimination they faced was very 
similar [to what gays face]." 
But opposition leader Madore claimed 
that Franco-Americans" are not buying" 
EPL's argument. 
" Although the Irish and French were 
[discriminated against], it was because of 
who they were, not what they did. It kind 
of cheapens the tragedy of discrimination 
against ethnic minorities by equating it 
with those who live a homosexual 
lifestyle," said Madore. 
While almost all Franco-Americans are 
Catholic, the Roman Catholic diocese has 
taken a neutral position on the ordinance 
(along with the chamber of commerce, 
the Lewiston Sun-Journal and hometown 
boxing hero Joey Gamache, who was 
slated to appear at an EPL rally but failed 
to show). 
Welch claimed that EPL has more 
support from local clergy than the other 
side. "The opponents have quite a few 
clergy, but it mostly comes from the 
fundamentalist community. Ours is more 
broad-based and mainstream," she said. 
EPL has been endorsed by the Lewiston-
Auburn lnterfaith Clergy Association, 
which includes Jewish, Episcopal, 
Mennonite, United Baptist, Congrega-
tional, Greek Orthodox, Methodist and 
Unitarian Universalist clergy. 
Madore countered that EPL's support 
has come from vocal "liberalH clergy, 
while his group has been well received 
by the "faithful" churchgoers in the city. 
When the repeal drive was launched, he 
added, "a large portion of our Signatures 
came from churches .. . and we've 
dropped a lot of leaflets in churches and 
found the response was not hostile at all." 
Political consultant Alan Caron, who's 
adviSing the EPL campaign, said the 
churches will probably not be the key 
factor in Lewiston. Portland's Catholics 
didn't vote much differently than the rest 
of the population on that city's ordinance 
last year, he explained. 
"The biggest difference between 
Portland and Lewiston is that Lewiston is 
a blue collar city," Caron said, "where the 
average income is $13,000, according to 
the census. That argues for a different 
kind of cam paign." 
Both sides have been trying to keep 
their focus clear and simple. EPL's 
message has been that there are no state 
or federal laws that protect gays from 
discrimination. And they hammered the 
message home in a TV ad -complete 
with an American flag as the backdrop-
that ran during the final game of the 
World Series. 
Getting the word out 
Meanwhile, Madore's group has 
stressed that an anti-discrimination 
ordinance amounts to special rights for 
gays. "People know that to support the 
ordinance they've got to give something 
up. It really comes down to that," he said. 
What they give up, he explained, is 
the right to choose whether to deny 
jobs, housing, credit or accommoda-
tions to gays. 
"Certain people may choose not to do 
business or have any kind of relationship 
with people active in the homosexual 
lifestyle," he added. "But under the 
ordinance, people give up the right to 
choose, 'yes I want you working for me; 
or 'no, I don't.' Making such a moral 
distinction is not discrimination." 
Ultimately, both sides agree, the 
election will hinge on whose argument 
seems more believable to voters and 
who does the best job of transmitting 
their message. 
So far, there hasn't been a public 
debate on the ordinance. EPL has been 
trying to arrange a debate on WGME-TV, 
but Madore's group balked at having 
Felicia Knight moderate it. Madore 
claimed that Knight was "hostile" to 
ordinance opponents during a tele-
vised debate she moderated in 
Portland last year. 
A debate might still be held before 
Election Day, he added . 'Tve countered 
with a proposal of my own," explained 
Madore, adding that he wasn't at liberty 
to name his proposed moderators, but 
they were known for their" editorial 
work in news." 
In the meantime, the proponents have 
enjoyed the upper hand in the air war. 
Madore said his group doesn't have 
enough money for a TV ad, although 
they have the text for one already 
prepared. 
lnstead, the group has spent about 80 
percent of the $5,000 they've raised on 
newspaper ads, Madore said. (Some of 
the ads have been difficult to decipher. 
For instance, the entire text of one ad 
reads: "In all the talk about brain sizes in 
gays versus straights, there's no valid 
scientific proof that a smaller hypothala-
mus causes sexual orientation. But since 
scientists do know that behavior can alter 
brain patterns, the size of the brain may 
be the result, and not the cause of 
homosexual activity. Something to keep 
in mind as you vote.") 
Welch wouldn't say how much EPL 
has raised, claiming "the other side might 
determine what we're doing and I don't 
want to jeopardize our plans." 
Both sides have distributed roughly 
20,000 pieces of campaign literature over 
the course of two weekends. 
But the EPL campaign has support 
from more civic and political leaders. The 
ordinance has been endorsed by five of 
seven city councilors, the mayor, the 
police chief, the local district attorney, the 
state attorney general, Maine Labor 
Commissioner Chip Morrison, former 
Gov. Joe Brennan, U.s. Rep. Tom 
Andrews and u.s. Sen. George Mitchell . 
Madore admitted that his group 
doesn't have backers "that can equal the 
weight these figures carry." But he 
claimed he wouldn't want such heavy-
weights in his camp. "People know that 
they represent the liberal agenda, and 
you're either with them or not," he said. 
Claire Holman is a third-generation Lewiston 
IUltive who now lives in South Portland. 
CBW News Editor Bob Young also contrib-
[tied to this story. 
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Introducing 
The Citi Affordable Mortgage 







buying a home 
more affordable. If 
NO No Cash Reserves are required, so 
you don't need a 
lot of money on 
hand to close your 
loan. And unlike other 
Cash Reserves 
NO 
your income is below 
the levels shown. you 
may qualify for a Citi 
Affordable Mortgage with 
Application Fee 
NO 
programs, neither a 
lump sum or monthly 
Appraisal Fee mortgage insurance 
as little as a 5% down payment. * 
We're flexible on the source of 
your downpayment too, just 2% 
need be your funds. the other 3% 
may come from a gift from family 
or a friend. a grant, or an 
unsecured installment loan. 
Maximum Income in: 
Portland MSA** ... ................................. $41.200 
Remainder Cumberland County ...... $36.000 
Portsmouth MSA** ............................. $41.900 
Remainder York County .................... $36.800 
Lewiston·Aubum MSA** ................... $33.200 
Remainder Androscoggin County .... $33.500 
Sagadahoc County ............................... $37.300 
THE CITI 
payment is required. 
To make it easy to apply there 
are no application fees, no 
appraisal fees and no credit 
report fees. We even offer a 
personalized home ownership 
course that will help you prepare 
to buy and keep up your home. 
So if you're thinking about 
buying a home, it's time to talk to 
us about The Citi Affordable 
Mortgage. Please call weekdays 
from 8 am to 5 pm. 
CALL THE CITIBANK 
MORTGAGE CENTER 
at 761-5922 or 
1-800-852-5333 
NEVER 
~ • We will lend up to a maximum 0/95% of the lower 0/ purchase price or appnised value. Owner occup~d primary residences only. 
1..:..1 single family hon-es. condominiums. and planned lIlit developments. A .. ilabie for home purchase and no cash out refinance only. 
,,.,,,,"'"' .. MSA (Metropolitan Statistical Area) Portland MSA includes the towns of Buxton. Cape Elizabeth. Cumberland. Falmouth. Freeport, 
Lf><lEA Gomam, Gray. Hollis. North Yarmouth. O~ Orcflard Beac~ Portland. Raymond. Scarixlrough. South Portland. Standis~ Westbroolc. 
Windham. and yarmouth. Call the Citibonk Mortgage Center for municipalities in other Maine MIAs and for income Imits in other areas of Maine. 
© 1'I9l Citibank (Maine) NA 
. , 
• , . , , . 
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for Your Dining Pleasure 
An Evening of Chamber Jazz 
with Greg Boardman -
Viofin/Viola 
(JJ Marc Jalberl - Classical Guitar 
(JJ Composer 
Oclober 29, 7:30 p.m. 
58 Pine Street • 773·8223 
Nov 5 
J J J J Acoustic jaublues 
Nov 12 BeBop Jazz Ensemble 
Du17 
Michael Danahy 
acoustic folk rock 
Barb Truex 
Jazz Mountain Dulcimer 
Steve Gerlach 
acoustic rock 




OPEN 7 DAYS 
555 Congress Street 761-3930 
The fine print 
Six statewide questions and a slew of local races face Greater Portland 
voters on Nov. 2 
Maine voters will face six questions on 
Nov. 2, including one initiative, one 
constitutional amendment, one referendum 
question and three bond issues. In addition, 
voters in South Portland, Westbrook, Cape 
Elizabeth, Freeport and Scarborough will cast 
ballots for dty and town offices. (Uncontested 
races are not listed.) Voters in some towns 
will also face local referenda. 
STAn QUESTlONS 
Question #1: Do you favor the changes in 
Maille law concerning the monber of terms whidt 
may be served by Maine's State Legislators, 
Secretary of State, Treasurer, Attonry General 
and State Auditor proposed by citizen petitiOIl? 
Some 95,<XXl Mainers signed a petition last 
year to put this question on the ballot A 
"Yes" vote limits state legislators (and those 
holding four other positions specified on the 
ballot) to eight consecutive years in office. 
This vote will affect neither the terms of 
Maine's delegation in Washington, nor those 
of the governor, who is already limited to two 
four-year terms. (See page 10 for a more 
detailed discussion of term limits.) 
Question #2: Do you favor a $5,000,000 bond 
issue to prauide funds for the closure ami 
remediIItion of municipal solid waste landfills? 
Maine ordered its 370 munidpallandfills 
closed in 1986 - and has been paying for the 
cleanup ever since. This is the sixth bond 
issue to pay for the closing of Maine's dumps 
(four of the five previous bond questions 
passed), and Mainers have voted a total of 
$19 million for this purpose. (An additional $5 
million was funded through a state 
hazardous waste cleanup program.) To date, 
103 site evaluations are either underway or 
have been completed. 
A "Yes" vote will provide $2 million to the 
Department of Environmental Protection 
(OEP) for evaluation and planning $3 million 
will go to munidpalities to implement closure 
plans. At least one-third of the money will go 
to reimburse towns that have paid for dump 
closures out of local taxes. 
The DEP estimates that dosing all landfills 
in the state will ultimately cost $140 million. 
Unlike many other state bond-funded 
programs, this one is paid for solely from 
state coffers; no federal matching funds are 
available. 
Question #3: Do you favor a $39,soo,<XXl bolld 
issue for improvements to highzmys, state and 
local bridges, airports, cargo ports and the ferry 
service, which make the State eligible for up to 
$125,soo,<XXl in matching federal funds? 
This transportation bond will be used 
primarily to pay for road work. Of the state's 
contribution of nearly $40 million, $30 million 
will go for highway and bridge projects; $25 
million for improvements at 31 airports 
around the state; $2 million for a cargo port at 
Eastport; and $5 million for ferry service 
improvements. (Of the ferry improvements, 
$1.5 million is slated for a new ferry pier at 
the town of Long Island in Casco Bay.) 
QuestiOIl #4: Do you favor a $15,150,<XXl bond 
issue for the coils/ruction of UXl/er pollution 
control facilities which will provide the match for 
$20,000,<XXl in federal money? 
In 1987 the Maine Legislature not only 
banned new ovetboard discharge systems, 
but called for cleaning up existing systems. To 
date, nearly $25 million has been awarded in 
grants to communities and individuals to 
-. 
replace these antiquated septic systems, 
which dump raw sewage into Maine's inland 
and marine waters. But some 2,400 ovetboard 
systems still exist in Maine. A "Yes" on 
Question 4 will provide $1.0 million to 
continue these remediation efforts. 
Other Question 4 bond money will go into 
a revolving loan fund that helps Maine's dties 
and towns build and renovate sewage 
treatment plants. The fund provides loans at 2 
percent below market interest rates; $4 
million in state money will trigger about $20 
million in federal matching funds. 
A "Yes" vote will also fund improvements 
to improve water quality at a number of 
Maine's state parks. This includes 
replacement of leach fields and septic systems 
at 15 state parks; replacement of toilet 
fadlities in seven parks; and construction of 
shower fadlities at five parks. 
Question #5: Do you favor ame/1ding the 
ColIStitution of Maine to protect state park or other 
designated collselWtion or recreatiollialld by 
requirillg a 2/3 vote of the legislature to reduce it or 
challge its purpose? 
At present, Maine may sell state land -
including state parks and public reserve lands 
- if the sale is approved by a simple 
majority in the Legislature. The proceeds of 
such a sale could then be used for any 
number of projects, induding reducing the 
budget defidt or paying for programs 
unrelated to conservati on. 
A "Yes" vote would amend the state 
Constitution to require a two-thirds majority 
vote in the Legislature to approve of such 
sales, and would place other restrictions on 
these transactions. Among them: the money 
from the sale of conservation or recreation 
land must be used to buy" additional real 
estate in the same county for the same 
purpose." 
Question #6: Do you approve if the illterstate 
compact to be made with Texas, Mainealld 
Vennollf for the disposal of tlte State's /ow-/evel 
/tuiiooctive waste at a proposeil facility ill the State 
of Texas? 
For a complete discussion of this 







293 Sawyer 51. 
799-6138 
Ray Lee 








15 Bellaire Rd. 
799-S539 
Nancy Larsen 




42 McArthur Circle 
772-7832 
Brian Dearborn 






36 Wild Rose Ave. 
799-2115 
Julie Conroy 
87 Winding Way 
799-2369 
Daniel Fortin 
65 Thadeus 51. 
799-4764 
James O'Neil Jr. 





Should the city 
issue a $500,000 




sewer overflows in 
certain areas of the 





sewers in older· 
sections of the city 
cannot carry both 
street runoff and raw 
sewage to the waste 
water treatment 
plant. Some of the 
raw sewage runs into 
Casco Bay. Every 
year for four years, 
the city has asked 
voters to approve 
$5OO,<XXl to update 
the sewers. If the 
bond issue is 
approved, work on 
the system will 
continue. 
Question 2: 
Should the city 
issue a $500,000 bond 




and school facilities 
to achieve 




building projects in 
South Portland must 
have wheelchair 
ram ps, elevators, and 
handicapped 
accessible bathrooms. 
The dty and school 
will need this 
$5OO,<XXl to begin 









certain acts of 
commercial or 
business exploitation 
of human sexuality 
to reduce the 




and disturbances of 
the peace. In 
particular the 
ordinance prohibits 
the commission of an 
act of sexual 
intercourse, sexual 
act, sexual contact or 
nudity in a public 
place: 
A "Yes" vote will 









In July 1993, South 
Portland's dty 











in 1982. Under the· 
ordinance, a judge . 
or jury could fine 
anyone who sells 
materials or 
performances 






of sexual activities . 






forced the council . 
to put the 
ordinance before 
South Portland's 
voters. A "Yes" 
vote will repeal 






























665 Saco SI. 
854-5788 
Paul Leconte (0) 




80 Mechanic St. 
854-5766 
Dennis Wescott (I) 




12 Glenwood Ave. 
854-3966 
~ ••••••••••••••• .; I ------- -
Ward one: 
Lionel Dumond (R) 
164 Marrett 51. 
854-4632 
Charles Roma (D) 
41 Park SI. 
854-8156 
Ward two: 
James Garland (R) 
4 Laffin Dr. 
854-9764 
Paul James (D) 
28 Woods Rd. 
854-9207 
Ward three: 
Brian Cramer (R) 
7 Conant SI. 
854-5115 
Rorence Libby (0) 
416 Saco 51. 
854-9284 
Don Richards (I) 
429 Saco 51. 
854-8185 
Ward five: 
Carmine Russo (0) 
21 Virginia SI. 
797-4145 
Peter Wescott (R) 





Martha Day (R) 




11 Mayberry Rd. 
854-4606 
Ward three: 
Jack Gorsuch (R) 
257 LongfeHow 51. 
854-5861 
Linda Kelly (0) 





95 Chestnut SI. 
856-2926 
Mike Thompson (R) 





Elsie Graffam (R) 
252 Forest St. 
854-4384 
Frank Knight (0) 




Vaun Born (R) 




%1 Duck Pond Rd. 
854-4304 
Clerk: 
Nancy Curran (R) 
222 Duck Pond Rd. 
797-2455 
Pamela Mooney (0) 





4 Merrill Rd 
854-2063 
Philip Spiller (R) 






Coundl continue to 
maintain the old ar.) 
High School, 765 
Main Street, in its 
present condition for 
potential future 





the demolition of 
that portion of the 
old ar .. ) High School 
at 765 Main Street 
which is currently 
vacant?" 
This non-binding 
vote will only guide 
the City Council's 
hand in deciding 
what should happen 
to the empty part of 
the old junior high 
school. The City 
Council will 
determine the fate of 




"ShaH the Town 
expend up to $11.7 
million for 
improvements and 
additions to and 
equipping of the 
Elementary and 
Middle Schools and 
incur indebtedness 
by the issuance of 
bonds for such 
purpose in the 
amount of $11.7 
million pursuant to 




If this bond issue is 
approved, construc-
tion would begin in 
the summer of 1994. 
The building 
committee expects 
to complete the 
project by the fall of 
1996. 
Accord ing to the 
town manager, the 
owner of a home 
valued at $153,000 
(the average home 
price in Cape 
Elizabeth) will pay 
up to $336 more per 
year in taxes to pay 




Gloria DeGrand pre 
45 Wolfs Neck Road 
865-3931 
John McGivaren 





Wolf's Neck Rd. 
865-6288 
John Arsenault 








64 Staples Point Rd. 
865-6110 
Mary Kennedy 




88 Bow 51. 
865-1104 
Edward Campbell 






56 West St. 
865-3805 
James DeGrandpre 
142 Wolf Neck Rd. 
865-6752 
Robert Toothaker III 
13 Fernald Rd. 
865-4208 
J. Edward Nunery 





amend its town 
charter as foHows? 
(The amendment in 
italic) 




officials and boards 
shall be appointed 
by ballot by a 
majority vote of the 
members of the town 
council: town 
manager, town 




bard, board of 
appeals and other 
boards when such 
appointment is 
required by state 
statute or mUnicipal 
ordinance. The 
council may where 
appropriate and 
where not prohibited 
by law, vest in the 
town manager all or 
part of the duties of 
any office." 
This question was 
initiated by a citizen 
petition organized 
by Amy Adams, an 
unhappy taxpayer. 
Adams said the 
committee would 
"help the council 
out" by searching for 
ways to lower taxes 
in the town. 
However, since 
nothing in the 
amendment defines 
the committee's job, 
there's no guarantee 
committee would 





Anthony Attardo, Sr. 
51 Black Point Rd. 
883-5507 
William Kennedy 
23 Down East Ln. 
883-3822 
Gary Lorfano 
165 Spurwink Rd. 
799-8257 
Judith Murray 







48 Black PI. Rd 
883-0037 
Scott Doherty 
14 Sunset Rd. 
883-6290 
Michael Huntress 
207 Black PI. Rd. 
883-3166 
William Stroud 
42 Two Rod Rd. 
883-2457 
REFERENDUM: 
"Shall a school 
construction project 
having a total 
estimated project 
cost of $9.85 million 
and consisting of the 
design, construction 
and equlpping of a 
new middle school, 
be approved; and 
shall the town 
council be 
authorized to issue 
bonds or notes of the 
town to fund this 
project in a total 
principle amount not 
to exceed $9.85 
million, of which the 
sum of $9.675 
million has been 
approved by the 
state board of 
education for 
inclusion in the 
town's debt service 
aHocation ?" 
If approved, 
construction of the 
new middle school 
would begin in the 
fall of 1994 and the 
new school would 
be ready for 
occupancy in the fall 
of 19%. Thanks to 
the state's aid plan, 
Scarborough 
property owners 
may see their annual 
tax rates rise as little 
as 12 cents for every 
$1,000 of assessed 
value their property 
- the owner of a 
$100,000 home, for 
example, would pay 
an extra $12 per 
year. 
Cnmpiled by Stephnne 
Fitch. 
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Sliop 
43 Silver Street, across from 
Regency, Old Port, Portland 
772-8180 
_£.A."1' 'tOIffUIAS AT ~ 
1\ & :::t • • Fresh flour tortillas 
,_ ~ • No preservatives 
.-J "- - • Guaranteed not to crack or break 
~ 'v---vJ ~ • Served locally at Alberta's Cafe, Raft's, 
~/. A t-~' Amigos, Dos Locos, Raffies, La Posada, 
-
, ~ Great Lost Bear, and others 
Ann Tenpenny 
Call 878-5824 now to order yours 
CONTINUING EDUCATION 
You CAN learn to use a Personal Computer. .. _ 
Introduction to 
DOS 
Take the frustration out of per-
sonal computing! Learn to use 
DOS commands and navigation. 
November 15 - December 8 
5:30 - 8:00pm, Mon. & Wed. 




Windows simplifies word process-
ing while adding many more desk-
top publishing options. 
November 15 - December 8 
5:30 - 8:00pm, Mon. & Wed. 
$230, which includes all fees and 
materials. 
* 20 HOURS OF "HANDS-ON" TRAINING WITH 
IBM COMPATIBLE PERSONAL COMPUTERS * 
More hours than other programs, enroll now! 
Call Andover College today 
774-6126 or 1-800-639-3110 
(ask for a copy of our modular schedule) 
ANDOVER COLLEGE - 901 Washington Ave., Portland, ME 04103 
This Fall" 







41 Exchange St., Portland, ME . 772-4439 Open Daily 'til 6. Thurs - Sat 'til 9, Sun 12 - 8 
a 
• I 




.. .. - -:. -..,..,. -- • ...: . ...... -. ~ "., ..... or , .• ". .' -9"\...... . ""' 
SINGLE BULGARIAN LADYTwentysomething~ 
I Mature, sensitive, in search ofthe Higher Love 
I Looking for -tall, strong, brave hero type to 
\ sweep me off my feet and keep me in the sty I .... . 
to which I am accustomed . Only real men · .. . 
need apply. 
Arms and the Man 
by George Bernard Shaw 
directed by Greg Learning 
A Classic Comedy! 
Delightful Romance! 
October 17 - November 13 
iRB:1 
'&:' I ' I --', 
Shop'nSave CoSponsors 
--
Ron L. Beaulieu, Certified Public Accountants 
Box Office • 774-0465 
Portland Performing Arts Center 25A Forest Avenue 
Simply the best 
you can be 
THE HAIRCOLOR SPECIALISTS 
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VOTER'S Plan to vote on Nov. 2 
Keep elections free, water 
clean and state lands green 
G U IDE 
Secretary of State Bill Diamond recently predicted 
that just 24 percent of Maine voters will show up at 
the polls on Nov. 2. If he's right, that means about 
125,000 Mainers - or a sim pIe majority of next 
Tuesday's voters - could determine the state's course 
on several key issues . 
We hope Maine's voters prove him wrong. Ques-
tion #1 in particular demands a strong turnout. If it 
passes, the referendum will effectively dictate who 
you can vote for and who you can't by imposing term 
limits on all legislators, capable and inept alike. One 
Maine voter in 10 shouldn't be able to make that 
decision . 
The five other statewide questions on the ballot 
also deserve careful consideration. We at CBW 
endorse the following positions: 
Question #1: Term limits 
Every decade or so, some faux-populist notion rolls 
down the pike offering to save democracy. Tax caps 
offered salvation most recently. The caps were a simple but 
powerful idea, and a 14 ~ ttt I]; 611 ~~:~~~~~:t:m~!ced 
them. Sun pIe, powerful 
and misguided. Those same states and municipalities are 
now seeking ways to repair the damage. 
The latest nostrum, peddled with the greatest vigor and 
volume by Ross Perot, is to simply throw the bums out 
through term limits. Get rid of all current politicians, the 
thinking goes, and the flaws in the system will evaporate. 
That simplistic notion has made its way to Maine. 
Forget about the personalities behind the campaign. And 
forget that just one wealthy woman is providing 99.1 
percent of the funding to promote this campaign. That's 
just static. Focus instead on the proposal itself. By virtually 
any accounting, the ledger shows the utter bankruptcy of 
term limits. 
The goal of term limits is a noble one: to open up the 
Legislature to fresh ideas and new approaches. Supporters 
of term limits paint an unflattering picture of a stale 
Legislature given to political gridlock and presided over by 
the ever-unpopular House-Speaker-For-Life John Martin. 
The best way to end the tyranny, they say, is to dislodge 
legislators from their comfortable chambers and force them 
on to the streets after eight years. 
The analysis is misguided, and the remedy is just plain 
wrong. As Dennis Bailey reports on page 10, Maine's 
Legislature already has a remarkably high turnover rate. In 
the 10 years between 1 CJ79 and 1989, 85 percent of the 
state's legislators have left office through choice or defeat. 
Would a turnover rate of 100 percent have led to a more 
smoothly operating Legislature? Not likely. 
In fact, term limits could very well have an effect 
opposite to their intent, reducing turnover. If you were 
considering a run for office in your district, would you be 
inclined to wage a campaign against an incumbent? Or 
simply wait until his or her term automatically expired at 
the eight-year limit? 
We agree that leadership positions have become overly 
entrenched. John Martin is wa1king proof of that. But the 
Legislature remedied that problem last spring when it 
imposed limits on key positions, including speaker of the 
house, president of the senate, and majority and minority 
floor leaders. For term limits supporters to point to Martin 
is disingenuous. 
Another favorite icon of term limits opponents is the 
uneven playing field . Incumbents have a built-in advan-
tage in campaigning, opponents say, with higher visibility 
and better access to campaign funds from PACs and 
others. But term limits aren't the answer to this imbalance. 
An overhaul of campaign financing is a far more sensible 
approach. 
Term limits is a cheap remedy for a complex problem. 
We strongly e1JC()Umge a "No" vote on Question #1. 
Question #2: Closing municipal dumps 
This bond will help pay to dose dumps throughout the 
state. There's no question of whether the dumps should be 
dosed - the 370 landfills were ordered shut seven years 
ago - but rather who should pay for shutting them down 
and sealing them up. 
Ideally, each community should take responsibility for 
the problems it created. But practically speaking. that's not 
going to happen. Towns are more financially strapped than 
ever. And stopping the leaching of pollutants into the 
water isn't high on their list of priorities. Stabilizing the 
dumps will take years - and millions of dollars more than 
the $24 million already spent. (The Department of Environ-
mental Protection estimates that the total bill will be about 
$140 million.) State assistance is essential to safeguard 
Maine's waters. 
Weendarsea "Yes" vote on Question #2. 
Question #3: Transportation bond 
A "Yes" vote will free up Significant federal money for 
statewide transportation projects. For every dollar Mainers 
fork over, the federal government will match three dollars. 
We consider it unfortunate that the great majority of the 
cash will go to road projects -78 percent of the funds will 
go to highways, bridges and traffic lights -but it's 
encouraging that both the state and the federal government 
are looking more seriously at alternative transportation 
projects in their long-range plans. We hope that the share 
going to more innovative approaches to transportation will 
grow in the future. 
CBWendorses a "Yes" vote on Question #3. 
Question #4: Water pollution control 
Like Question #2, this bond question pops up every year 
or two. (Last year Mainers approved $12 million to combat 
water pollution.) Approval of this bond will mostly benefit 
sewage facilities around the state. Municipalities can apply 
for low-inte.restloans for sewage treatment systems. And 
small communities can receive grants to solve local 
pollution problems. 
This bond will also provide $3.15 million to 15 state 
parks to replace aging septic systems and improve 
facilities. It's a bit of a stretch to build public showers at five 
state parks as is planned under this water pollution bond 
(we'd rather see such facilities funded through legislative 
appropriations rather than hidden in pollution control 
bonds), but the vast majority of projects are well 
worthwhile. 
Since 1964 Mainers have voted $1872 million for 
pollUtion control in 11 separate bond questions. We urge 
that the tradition continue. 
Vote "Yes" on Question #4. 
Question #5: State land sales 
This constitutional amendment offers sensible protec-
tion of our public lands. This bond would raise an 
additional bamer to prevent Augusta from selling off state 
land for a quick buck - a temptation that arises during 
lean times. While selling off a high-profile part of the state 
park system is unlikely (e.g., Grafton Notch or a chunk of 
Reid State Park), less-visible state-owned lands could be at 
risk. It's not hard to imagine a scenario in which a few lots 
are folded into the budget bill, which only needs to pass the 
Legislature by a simple majority. 
This amendment would greatly reduce that possibility. 
Lands sold by the state must be approved by a two-thirds 
vote of the Legislature rather than a majority. What's more, 
the money must be used to acquire land in the same 
county and for the same purposes as the land sold. In other 
words, if the state sells a chunk of state-owned Deboullie 
Mountain in Aroostook County, it must use the revenues 
to buy a parcel that serves a similar recreational and 
conservation purpose elsewhere in the county. 
There are some concerns about the amendment. The 
state-owned lands included in the measure are unclear. 
(Does it include, say, camp lots that the state acquires 
through donation.) The "same purposes" clause is vague 
and in need of refining. And the "same county" restriction, 
which was added to prevent the effective migration of state 
lands from north to south, could hamstring the department 
in consolidating small state lots into acquisitions of 
statewide significance. 
We feel that these issues, while of concern, can be 
worked out if the amendment passes. And it is worth 
wrestling with these minor concerns to promote the long-
term protection afforded the environment. 
We encourage a "Yes" vote on Question #5. 
Question #6: Nuclear waste compact 
with Vermont and Texas 
lhls is the toughest question on the slate. Practical 
reasons for exporting our low-level radioactive waste are 
easy to find. For starters, who wouldn't rather store 
radioactive waste 2,000 miles away rather than nearby? 
And a sound argument might be made that the arid 
Southwest is a better repository for radioactive waste than 
more temperate Maine - where the waste will end up by 
default if no compact is reached with another state. 
But some other considerations should give voters pause. 
For one, it's not entirely clear whether the Texas site will 
be able to accommodate all of Maine's waste. As Paul Karr 
reports on page 12, one engineering report estimated that 
Maine Yankee will need 450,000 square feet of storage 
space for its low-level radioactive waste wheri the plant is 
decommissioned in 2008. Maine has reserved only half that 
space in the Texas facility -an oversight that could result 
in an expensive search for additional storage later on. 
The site choice is also in question. While drier than 
Maine, Hudspeth County does get flash floods, and 
geologists have raised serious questions about the suitabil-
ity of the site. Better places can be found . And while 
Mainers have the choice of voting on where its radioactive 
waste goes, those living in Hudspeth County - which is 
Iargely poor and largely Hispanic - have no voice in the 
matter. 
Maine Yankee has five more years to find a more 
suitable site. We hope that the search process will continue. 
In the meantime, we hope that Mainers seek to dose down 
Maine Yankee prior to the 2008 deadline. The less radioac-
tive waste we produce (both high-level and low-level), the 
less expense our children will incur in disposing of it. 
Weu18ta "Non vote on Question #6. 
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Anne Rice: author of books with bite 
The "boring" side of this vampire chronicler 
• By John Preston 
Anne and Stan Rice shop a lot. 
I mean, they shop. When they 




forced to take 
an inventory 
of what they'd 
was receiving charity. To buy time while she thought up an answer, she responded, "What 
do you think?" The reporter decided he'd caught her. "I thought it might be your dungeon 
equipment." 
Anne never denies that she has, in fact, written very hard<ore material (The "Beauty" 
trilogy and "Exit to Eden"; "Belinda" is also very erotic but much less explicit.) We met 
because I was also writing erotica. We had an editor in common who was convinced that 
these two minds - 1'm not sure if he thought we were brilliant or twisted, or both - had 
to meet. We got along instantly, and we regularly exchange dedications in many of our 
books. But no, there has never been any dungeon equipment traveling between us. Just a 
lot of Brooks Brothers shirts. 
The pornographer label comes up in lots of Anne's interviews. Her lavish descriptions 
of the lives of handsome slaves and beautiful masters and mistresses is not her lifestyle. She 
constantly has to explain to interviewers, 
who seem to feel certain that she must have 
done this stuff to write about it, that her life 
is pretty ... well ... she uses the word 
"boring." In fact, as she'll tell anyone who'll 
listen, she has never been with a man 
besides her husband. "They never ask me if 
I'm a goddamn vampire," Anne's seethes. 
Ame RIce wli autograph her new book "Lasher" at BookIand Mall Plaza In South Portland 
Nov. 6 at 4 p_m. 7734238. 
And it's the vampires that really get her 
fans. Her first book,"lnterview With the 
Vampire," was written in just five weeks, 
immediately after her daughter Michele 
died of leukemia in 1 m. (It was first 
published in 1 CJ76.) The connection was 
obvious. Havingjust watched helplessly as 
Michele died of a blood disease, she turned 
to her writing and created vampire 
characters, beings who could provide 
eternal life. The vam pires Lestat and Louis 
have wandered through their eerie 
landscape in three subsequent books, 
accumulated, 
Anne called and asked if I 
I would like some of Stan's 
extras. She was a little 
awkward, since she didn't want 
to imply that I needed her to 
buy me clothes, but Stan had 
amassed so much ... 
[was delighted. We agreed whatever 1 didn't want for myself, I'd give away. 
It was 1988, and Anne Rice had already become a major celebrity. The San Fmncisro 
Examiner wanted a story about her last day in the city. The reporter was very intrigued 
with the huge boxes that were standing in the garage addressed to me. "What are you 
sending John Preston in these huge crates?" he asked. Anne didn't want anyone to think I 
"Lestat," "Queen of the Damned" and "Tale of the Body Thief," since they were 
introduced in "Vampire." A parallel world of the Mayfair witches contains yet another 
supernatural epic, which has appeared in "The Witching Hour" and in her newest book, 
"Lasher." (She's also written about antebellum New Orleans, in "Feast of All Saints" and in 
the operatic tradition in "Cry to Heaven.") 
Anne's books all involve risk-taking. For example, there was a huge risk in writing her 
erotic material. A mainstream writer doesn't" descend" to pornography very often and still 
expect to be taken seriously by reviewers. But it was her obsession at the time, her sexual 
fantasies were her material and she chose to follow their lead - she'd say she hLld to follow 
it. Another obsession is old movies; she has an enormous collection on laser disc. She wrote 
"The Mummy" as an homage to the great black and white feature films of decades ago. 
Again, it was a risk. "The Mummy" was a delightfully pulp novel, something that a writer 
who was courted by the New York Times Book Review shouldn't create. She did. 
"I am an excessive person," Anne recently told a television interviewer. What an 
understatement! When she dreams on paper, which is really what her books are, she 
allows herself - she would say she forces herself - to go to the extremes of her 
imagination. No little polite digressions on life and death for her! She wants Baroque 
vampires. No mannerly investigation of good and evil. She wants a dynasty of witches 
whose history sprawls over centuries. No run-of-the-mill inquiry into power in sexual 
relationships. She wants submission and bondage. 
Everything Anne does on paper is excessive, perhaps even compulsive. The most 
important thing is that she does it all so beautifuJly, with such extravagance. 
Her own life is much calmer, yet so elegant neither you nor 1 could ever call it boring. 
She lives in New Orleans in a restored mansion in the Garden District. She and her 
husband have had another child, Christopher, who's now 15. Another vampire book is 
done and will come out next year. Anne recently signed a $17 million three-book contract 
with Knopf to write three more books, the topics of which aren't even chosen yet. 
Whatever she chooses to write about, however, the books will be ... excessive. Trust me 
on that one. 
John Preston is the editor of "Flesh and the Word 2: An Erotic Anthology, • which has just been published 




Fall MusicFest: USM's Department of 
Music infiltrates the area with MUSIC 
AND MOlE MUSIC in a five-day celebration 
that kicks off the department's "Play 
On!" fund-raising campaign. The 
MusicFest will present more than 100 
faculty, students and alumni in 41 
performances of classical, jazz and folk 
music. Included are special concerts, 
lectures, workshops and a music food-
and-drink Oktoberfest (Oct. 29). Heck, 
you won't be able to swing a cat 
around these parts without hitting a 
musician during the festival. 
Tonight's events feature a faculty 
concert at the Portland Museum of Art 
AUditorium from 5 to 7:30. Tix: $5 / $3. 
Proceeds from all events go to support 
USM's music department. 780-5555. 
9pm 
friday 29 
Thrill on the hilJ: The dark and 
creaking Portland Observatory, 318 
Congress St., will shiver your timbers 
and set your skin acrawlin' for 
HAUNTING GHOST STORIES and chilling 
folk tales as told by Susan Dries. 
The program begins at 7 p.m., but the 
doors open at 6:30. Go early and climb 
to the tower for a sweeping vista of 
the ci ty and enjoy the historical 
displays . Tix: $3 ($1 for kids under 12). 
Refreshments available. Space is 
limited; reservations are encouraged. 
774-5561. 
saturday 30 
Scare tactics: Cumston Hall, the 
Victorian home to The Theater at 




A Cooperative of 15 Maine Potters 
Comer of Fore & Exchange 
Portland's Old Port · 774-1633 
setting for HMOIE THINGS THAT GO BU. IN 
THE NIGIfT," a presentation of staged 
versions of scary stories brought to life 
by actor Michael O'Brien. 
Featured stories include "The 
Monkey's Paw" and "The Legend of 
Sleepy Hollow" in this program 
designed to spook the entire family. 
Proceeds from this fund-raiser go to 
help The Theater at Monmouth defray 
its yearly expenses. Tix: $10. 873-4085. 
sunday 31 
Hip-hop hurray: Portland favorites, 
Chucklehead, return to Granny 
Killam's (55 Market St.) for a butt-
bouncin' two-set show. This Boston-
based, eight-man band blends live 
rhythm and hom sections, circus-like 
showmanship and Ivy League humor 
to create a tongue-in-cheek, 
multicultural hip-hop funk fusion-
or as they call it, "an OMNIIUS GROOVE." 
. ~ 
Boy band or human hair ball? See for yourself Oct. 31. photo/ Jodie Sinclair 
Even though funking up is de rigueur 
for Chucklehead shows, prizes will be 
awarded tonight for those with that 
extra je ne sais quoi. Sets are 7:30 and 
10 p.m. Tix, $8, are going fast. 
761-2787. 
monday 1 
Noam-man's land: The New York 
Times calls world-renowned author, 
and linguist Noam Chomsky "THE MOST 
IMPORTANT ImUEClVIIlIlljWE.H Chomsky 
retorts, "That line comes from a 
pubHshers blurb. You have to watch 
those things." 
You can watch Chomsky g1obetrot in 
the film "Manufacturing Consent" 
(playing at 6:15 at The Movies, 10 
Exchange St.), as he knO'cks noggins 
with other eggheads and hurls arrows 
at The Media. This is a "provocative, 




f Nocona Boot 
, Select SALE 
$99 
(But that quote comes from a blurb, 
and you have to watch those things.) 
772-9600. 
tuesday 2 
Perchance to dream: "DIEIIIIS: pomc 
MEMOU," currently on exhibit at the 
U5M Art GalJery on the Gorham 
campus thru Nov. 18, features artwork 
explOring dreams and the unconscious 
as the 'sources of creative expression 
by 10 artists. The gallery hours are 12-
4 p.m., Sun.-Thurs. Admission is free. 
In conjunction with this show, USM 
will also sponsor a panel discussion 
on art, psychology and mythology 
Nov. 4, by Efram Burk, James Harrod, 
Shirley Jacks, Patricia Reis and the 
exhibiting artists, from 7-9 p .m. in 
Hastings Fonnal Lounge, Upton-
Hastings Hall, Gorham. 780-5409. 
~71 · great food . • great music 
• great beer & wine 
OUR FINAL 
PERFORMANC 
thurs, oct 28 
:~ A Christmas ~: ....... 0'. 
::::~~i;~;~;;J~ 8u~~~I0s, 
THE SCOTT REEVES 
QUINTET & THE MIKE 
PAYSON QUARTET 
A Publi( Polky forum (2 hIS) 
1993 MAINE CONFERENCE 
ON LONG TERM CARE: 
Port" featuring Dr. Deepok Chopro (l hr) 
HOLY MARTYRS MASS: Sunday 100m 8. 5 pm 
Progroms preaiele Mordoy evenirrJs at 7 pm. PrognlJlS iii fNefV 
evening hom 7·10 JIll & OOiyhom I~ Pm. bs·1Im 9 om-I2 nooo. 
520 Range Rd. Cumberland 
Preview Party 
Wed. Nov. 17 5-9pm 
$10. per person 
Inquires & Reservations: 
Mulberry Street 775-501 I 
USM Dept of Music 
Fall Music Fest 
fri, oct 29 & 30 
THE STEVE 
GROVER SEXTET 
Featuring George Garzone, 
Frank Carlberg, 
1T1IUlks, C.f6 No ... 
Christine Correa 
We'. miss you. 
Your fans • friends at caw 
reservations welcome 
danfortb 8t. • 772-81I4 
wednesday 3 
Rub you the right way: Massage 
therapist Eliott Cherry gives flEE 
10-MINUTE MINI-MASSAGES from 11:30 a.m. 
to 1:30 p.m . at Raffles Bookstore, 555 
Congress St. No, you won't get to strip 
down and sprawl across the counter 
.- these massages are performed fully 
clothed (by both rubber and rubbee, 
one presumes). 
"On-site massage" has become 
popular throughout the country as an 
effective way of releasing workday 
stress (as opposed to taking a paper 
punch to your co-workers ear lobe). 
Each partiCipant receives a coupon for 
a complimentary beverage when they 
order lunch at Raffles. The mini-
massage program continues thru 
Thurs. and Fri. of this week and Wed.-
Fri. next week. 772-2442. 
thursday 4 
Bard busters: A callow TV star comes 
to New York to tackle the role of 
Hamlet. While there, he rents the 
Gothic apartment of the late John 
Barrymore, whose spirit is summoned 
to help coach the insecure actor. Zany 
events follow, as the two thespians 
duke it out over women, money, 
Success and the like. 
The Public Theatre, L/ A's profes-
sional theater company, brings Paul 
Rudnick's play "I HATE HAMlET," which 
enjoyed a successful run on Broad-
way, to the Ritz Theatre, Maple and 
Lisbon streets, Lewiston. This comedy, 
which opened Oct. 22, continues, 
Thurs.-Sun., till Nov. 7. Tix: $10 ($8 
students and seniors). 782-3200. 
fridayS 
A different drummer: Ondekoza, the 
highly acclaimed "DEMON DRUMMERS" of 
Japan, bring their giant drums and 
Five luxury Rooms with Privole Jacuzzi Baths 
and Individual Fireplaces. Hand Carved Four. 
Poster Beds· Non-Smoking Environmenl 
Spectacular lake Views 
Unspoiled Noturallandscape 
• R .... ntlc G.taway 
November I-May IS. $75 
Includes Breakfast & . I 
Grilled Salmon with Golden 
Rabin Rosemary Sauce 
served ·w}th roasted fall vegatabh,s 
Roast LaOlb 
succulent roast laced with mint, garlic 
and oregano ;41 , ~ . 
Turkey Dinner 
'tis the season with fresh roasted bird, 
mom'. Stuff'n and gravy-the 'best in town 
It', Back. Hot Apple Pie With 
Cinnamoalec Cream ,<c 
As always our t~ty Sunday brunch_ 
I The Good Table Restaurant : 
: H()U"~: ~I-F 11·'1. SAT K.'1 ,,= ~L';\; ~-l r 
teeny loincloths to Portland for a one-
night show. 
Ondekoza creates a magical sound 
environment of "merciless rhythms 
and fluttering melodies," according to 
The Washington Post. Hear their drums 
and see their buns at 8 p.m. at Port-
land City Hall AuditOrium, 30 Myrtle 
St. Tix: $10to $25 (half-price 18and 
under). 772-8630. 
Would it be that I were three: Options 
aplenty tonight for diversion: 
• Maine College of Art presents its 
]9th AnnualllRT AUmON, featuring 
works by students, faculty, alumni 
and friends to benefit student scholar-
ship. The event kicks off at 6 p .m. in 
the Porteous Building, Congress Street 
and includes a cash bar, an "Interna-
tional Cafe" and danCing to the live 
band Tongue and Groove. Tix: $]0 . 
775-5098. 
• AVIER liE EaBnlIC makes his only 
]993 Maine appearance at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Portland High AuditOrium, 284 
Cumberland A ve. ABC television 
called his one-man show "hurt-
yourself hysterically funny." Musical 
prelude by K1ezmer band Casco Bay 
Tummlers. Tix: $12, $6 for kids 6 to 12. 
774-8087. 
• MEIl SllUIDERS and The Rainforest 
Band bring their left coast rock/ 
bOOgie, jazz-blues fusion and New 
Age'sound to Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave. 
at 1 0 p.m. Saunders is perhaps best-
known among local Deadheads for his 
1990 environmental collaboration with 
Jerry Garcia and his album "Blues 
From the Rainforest." Tix: $10. 
778-6886. 
SubmIssions for Art & Soul must be 
received In writing on the Thutsday 
prior to 11UbIication. Send your 
Calendar and Listings information to 
FIizabeth Pemoey, Casco Bay 
Weeldy, S51A Coogress st, 
Portland, ME O4:1o:z.. 
This cheeky feller bangs his drum for you Nov. 5 
WYNTON MARSALIS 
Wednesday Nov. 10, 8:00pm 
1ickets are $20 and are 
avaiiahie <tI: Bowdoin College 
Moulton Union, 
Amadeus Music in the 
Old Port, Portland, 
Machean'. MusiC, BMlnswick . 
For more information call 725 -3375 
COLLECTIVE 
@VJORKS@ 
• Goddess Creations • 
Books • Art • Fashions 
Jewelry • Stones 
• Essences • 
Conversation 
74 India Street Portland, ME 
(207) 871-0273 
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"Professional edm:ator owned and managed" 
Decorate your child's room with 
our affordable educational posters. 
772-8940 
370 Fore Street Portland, Maine - Fr", Catalog Available 
NEW, VINTAGE & CONSIGNED CLOTHING 
500 Congress St, Portland 774-12-41 
Mon.-Sat. 10:00-6:00 Sunday12-5 
Silver 
screen 
The Age of Innocence This time Martin Scorsese 
explores the mean parlors of New York In his adap-
tation of Edith Wharton' s Pulitzer·Prize winning novel 
about the lives and mores of the upper class. 
Newland Archer, a New York aristocrat (Daniel Day· 
Lewis). is about to be married. However, before his 
engagement is officially announced. Archer is reac-
quainted with his fiancee's cousin (Michelle Pleiffer), 
a countess who'sjust left her philandering husband 
in Europe. In the process of defending the countess 
against high society's brutal social code, Archerfalls 
passionately and obsessively in love with her. Also 
stars Winona Ryder. 
The Ballad of Uttle Jo Suzy Amls stars as Jo. a young 
woman banished from her posh Eastern home after 
she has an illegitimate child. S~e heads West search· 
Ing for independence, only to be repeatedly as-
saulted by cowboys and settlers. Afterescaplng rape 
by two soldiers, Jo decides her only hope for surviving 
the brutally rough frontier is to assume a male 
disguise. Written and directed by Maggie Greenwald. 
The Beverly Hillbillies Once again you can follow the 
antics of the Clampett family, who moved to Beverly 
Hills (way before the Walshes) after discovering 
"bubbling crude' on their property In the Appala-
chians, ln this episode the family, who obviously still 
hasn't assimilated, tries to find a husband for hellcat 
Elly May and a bank employee tries to embezzle 
money from Jed. Stars Jim Varney (aka Ernest), 
Cloris Leachman, Erika Eleniak, Dabney Coleman 
and Lily Tomlin. 
A Bronx Tale Robert De Niro directs his first film, 
starring as a hard-working Sicilian bus driver In the 
Bronx - a bus driver, not a taxi driver - trying to 
keep his son from becoming a "wiseguy." The saga 
begins when the boy witnesses a murder when he's 
just 9 years old, and follows his life as he comes 
under the influence ofamobsternamed Uttle Johnny 
(Chazz Palminteri) and his violent world. The film is 
based on Palminteri ' s seml.autoblographical, one· 
act play about growing up In the Bronx. 
Cool Runnings Based loosely on the real·llfe story of 
the Jamaican bobsled team that partiCipated in the 
1988 Winter Olympic Games In Calgary, this comedy 
stars John Candy as a coach who steers his ragtag 
team - a reggae singer, a helicopter pilot and a 
sprinter -tothe big show. Directed by Jon Turtletaub 
("3 Ninjas"), the film also stars rapper Doug E. Doug. 
The team 's bobsled ended up fl ipping over and 
crashing: one can only guess what will happen to the 
movie. 
Demolition Man A maverick cop (Sylvester Stallone) 
and a psychopathic killer (Wesley Snipes) are both 
frozen in suspended animation for their alleged 
crimes (the cop for blowing up a building, killing 
everyone inside in his pursuit of the killer and the 
killer for being a psychopathic killer). Years later 
when the killer escapes and goes on a rampage, the 
supercop is defrosted to track him down. 
Fatal Instinct He's a cop. He's a lawyer. He's a 
breath mint. He busts them and bails them. His wife 
wants to kill him, his secretary wants to sleep with 
him and a mysterious stranger wants to sleep with 
him and kill him (we hope in that order). Wejustwant 
to throw up. Carl Reiner directs Armand Assante, 
Kate Nelligan and Audrey, aka Sherilyn Fenn . 
Forbidden Love This exploration of lesbian lives 
intercuts the story of two female lovers forced to part 
at a backwoods train station with Interviews with nine 
women who lived in the days when being a lesbian 
meant either repressing or hiding one 's sexuality. 
For Love or Money Michael J. Fox stars as Doug 
Ireland, conCierge of a luxury Manhattan hotel who 
dreams of owning his own inn. After convinCing a very 
wealthy man to back him in his plans, Ireland makes 
the mistake offallingforthe man's mistress(Gabrielle 
Anwar). Directed by Barry Sonnenfeld ("The Addams 
Family"). 
. Free Willy A troubled boy named Jesse bonds with a 
troubled killer whale named Willy at a local aquatic 
park. When Jesse learns the park's owner has grim 
plans for the whale, he decides to return him to the 
sea. Stars Jason James Richter, Lori Petty and Keiko 
the whale. Supposedly a tear jerker, it will make you 
blubber. 
The Fugitive Harrison Ford stars in this thriller based 
on the hit TV series from the 'SOs about a man's 
desperate attempt to preserve his freedom and 
capture his wife's murderer. Wrongly accused of 
killing his wife, Dr. Richard Kimble hits the road, on 
the lam from the law and searchingforthetrue villain: 
the mysterious "One-armed Man. "Also stars Tommy 
Lee Jones and Sela Ward. 
Oettysburc This 4 1/ 2 hour Civil War epic recounts 
the pivotal Civil War battle in which over 50,000 
Americans were killed, the highest U.S. casualty 
total for a single battle. The movie was originally 
planned as a miniseries for Ted Turner's cable 
channel TNT, but Tumer decided the story was too big 
for the small screen. Four hours of bad beards. 
The Good Son Macaulay Culkin plays a raving, but 
discreet, psychotic who tries to corrupt his cousin 
(Elijah Wood) when the unsuspecting boy moves In 
with Culkin's family after his mother's death. Culkin 
placticed hard for the role. In fact, as a result of his 
Insistence that he get this part, the film's original 
star was dropped: the original director and producer 
were also supposedly given the boot. Directed by 
Joseph Ruben ("Sleeping with the Enemy"). 
Hocus Pocus Hanged 300 years ago for practicing 
sorcery, three witches are accidentally conjured up 
on Halloween in present-day Salem. Now all they 
want to do is eat - all the local children. Stars Bette 
Midler, Sarah Jessica Parker and Kathy Najimy. 
Into the West Two motherless boys in Ireland live In 
misery in a state-owned apartment complex. Then, 
one day, a white horse appears outside their window. 
Is It real or Imaginary? No matter. The boys gallop off 
to a mythical land across the river where cowboys 
and Indians live: their dad and his girlfriend (husband 
and wife actors Gabriel Byrne and Ellen Barkin) 
pursue. The film 's screenplay was written by Jim 
Sheridan ("My Left Foot"). 
The Joy Luck Club Based on Amy Tan's popular 
novel, this epic tearjerker tells of the often difficult 
relationships between four immigrant Chinese women 
and their American-born daughters. Stars Kleu Chlnh, 
Tsai Chin, France Nuyen and Usa Lu. 
Judlll11ent HI",t Fourfrlends take a wrong turn-off on 
an expressway on their way to a boxing match, They 
end up In a really scary neighborhood, where they 
witness a moD-style killing and as a result are hunted 
like pley. A bad evening for them - but at least you 
get to see Denis Leary terrorize Emilio Estevez. 
Juru.1c Park Entrepreneur John Hammond (Richard 
Attenborough) finances the creation of genetically 
engineered dinosaurs In hopes of opening the u~l· 
mate amusement park. The thrills and chills become 
a bit much when Tyrannosaurus rex at al. break out 
of their carefully constructed environment and run 
amok, as dinosaurs are wont to do. Stars Sam Neill. 
Laura Dern and Jeff Goldblum. Directed by Steven 
Spielberg. 
Malice A friendship - and a love triangle - among 
three well·to-do New Englanders unravels when sur· 
geon Alec Baldwin is sued by the wife (Nicole Kidman) 
of his college dean friend (Bill Pullman). Meanwhile, 
back at the college, a serial killer Is stalking stu-
dents. Throw an insurance scam into the mix and 
you've got the elements of a thriller (or a confusing 
mess). 
Manhattan M .. der Mystery Long'married couple 
Larry and Carol Lipton (Woody Allen and Diane 
Keaton reunited on the screen for thetirst time since 
"Manh~ttan") are bored with each other and dissat· 
Isfied with their marriage. That is until Carol -
possibly a person with too much time on her hands 
- becomes convinced that a neighbor is a kfller. 
Pretty soon the two become involved In Investigating 
the "'murder" -Nick and Nora Charles with a severe 
case of the jitters. They get some help from a writer 
who works for and is in love with Larry (Anjellca 
Huston) and a writer (Alan Aida) who has a crush on 
Carol. 
Manufac:turlng Con.ent Canadian filmmakers Mark 
Achbar and Peter Wlntonlck examine the political life 
and Ideas of Noam Chomsky, linguist, author, rad ical 
and heavy-duty intellactual. The filmmakers use the 
words and images of Chomsky to present his argu-
ment that democratic societies are subject to subtle 
but pervasive forms of thought control. That by 
shaping the Information fed to the public, the na-
tional media can either marginalize the general 
public or reduce them to apathy. This movie Is 
supposedly very entertaining and frequently funny. 
Man Without a Face Mel Gibson picks Maine for his 
directorial debut. Chuck (Nick Stahl) Is a confused, 
fatherless teen raised in a family of intelligent (though 
dysfunctional) women. Desperate to escape his 
home environment, Chuck tries to get Into a prep 
school but falls the entrance exam. So he secretly 
enlists Gibson, a disfigured recluse - and former 
prep school teacher-to be his tutor. Unfortunately, 
tragic past circumstances, including the teacher's 
Involvement In a child abuse case, are brought to 
light and the two are forced to go their separate ways. 
Mr, Nanny Hulk Hogan stars In this family-oriented 
comedy about a huge man who takes care of a bunch 
of rambunctious - but most certainly adorable -
kids, Can you say "Kindergarten Cop"? Can you say 
low·rent "Kindergarten Cop"? 
Needful ThlOC' Set in the fictional town of Castle 
Rock, Maine (which some say is Bridgton), this 
thriller concerns a devilish antique shopkeeper who 
plays townspeople against each other with increas· 
Ing maliciousness. Yes, of course it's based on a 
Stephen King novel. When the shopkeeper's evil 
plans become apparent, the town bands together to 
fight him. Max von Sydow plays the shopkeeper, Ed 
Harris the town sheriff; Fraser Heston, son of actor 
Charlton, directs. 
Nightmare Bafore CMotmas Tim Burton'S twisted 
animated fantasy about Jack the Pumpkin King, a 
manic~epressive skeleton who wreaks havoc when 
he kidnaps Santa and tries to take over Christmas. 
The stars are all puppets filmed In stop-motion a la 
Gumby and King Kong. Not your typical holiday fare . 
Accordlngto Burton, "If we can dlsturbjust one child, 
it will have been worth it." Music and Iyncs by Danny 
Elfman. 
Rudy Sean Astin stars as Dan "Rudy" Ruettiger, a 
real-life young man who was determined to play for 
the Fighting Irish of Notre Dame, despite the factthat 
his grades weren 't good enough to get into the school 
and he was only five-foot·six. Directed by David 
Anspaugh , who was responsible for "Hoosiers: 
another feel-good sports movie. 
The Secret Garden After her parents are killed i" an 
earthquake, a spoiled and unpleasant little girl is 
sent to Yorkshire to live with her slckly- and equally 
unpleasant - cousin and a reclusive. hunchbacked 
uncle. Once there, however, the girl discovers a 
mysterious walled garden, which appears to hold the 
key to her happiness and that of her new family. 
Based on the classic children's book by Frances 
Hodgson Burnett, this film was directed by Agnieszka 
Holland ("Europa, Europa ") in her English-language 
debut. Stars Kate Maberly, Maggie Smith and John 
Lynch. 
. where? 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW 
goes to press, movie goers are advised 
to confirm times with theaters, 
General Cinemas 
Maine Mall 
Maine Mall Road, S. Portland 
774-1022 
Dates effective Oct 29·Nov 5 
Cool Runnings (PG) 
1:15, 3:25, 5:35, 7:45, 9:50 
Jurassic Park (PG-1.3) 
1:20, 4, 6:45, 9:15 
The Good Son (R) 
1:30,3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:35 
Gettysburg (PG) 
1:30,7 
Demolition Man (R) 
1:50, 4:30. 7:05, 9:35 
Judgment Night (R) 
2,4:25,7:20,9:40 
A Bronx Tale (R) 
1:40, 4:15, 6:50, 9:25 
Hoyts Clark's Pond 
333 Clark's Rd., S. Portland 
879·1511 
Dates effective Oct 29-Nov 4 
Hocus Pocus plays Friday and Saturday 
only 
The Fugitive (PG·13) 
1:20,4, 7, 9:45 
The Age of Innocence (PG) 
12:30,3:20, 6:40, 9:20 
Malice (R) 
2,4:20. 7:20, 9:55 
The Joy Luck Club (R) 
12:50, 3:30, 6:50, 9:40 
The Beverly Hillbillies (PG) 
12:40, 3, 7:30, 9:30 
The Nightmare Before Christmas (PG) 
1,4:20.6:30,8:30 (11/1·11/4) 




Fatal Instinct (PG-13) 
2:10, 4:10, 7:40, 10 
Hocus Pocus (PG) 
12 
The Movies 
10 Exchange St., Portland 
772·9600 
Matinees Sat & Sun 
Manufacturing Consent (NR) 
Oct 27-Nov 2 
Wed-Fri 6:15; Sat·Sun 3, 9; Mon-lues 
6:15 
Forbidden Love (NR) 
Oct 27-Nov 2 
Wed-Fri 9:30; Sat·Sun 1, 7; Mor-lues 
9:30 
The Ballad of Uttle Jo (R) 
Nov 3-9 
Mon-Fri 5, 7,9:15; Sat·Sun 1, 3, 5,7, 
9:15 
Nickelodeon 
lemple and Middle streets, Portland 
772·9751 
Dates effective Oct 29·Nov 4 
*Second shows Sat·Sun only 
Into the West (PG) 
1:20, 4:10*, 7:25, 9:30 
Free Willy (PG) 
1. 3:50* 
Manhattan Murder Mystery (PG) 
6:30,9:50 
For Love or Money (PG) 
12:50,3:40*,7:15,10 
The Secret Garden (G) 
1:10, 4*, 6:50, 9 
Mr. Nanny (PG) 
12:40, 3:30* 
Needful Things (R) 
12:30, 3:20*, 6:40, 9:20 
Man Without a Face (PG-13) 
7:05,9:40 
Art & Soul continued on page 26 
An' arty IIShaw" at the PSC 
A strong "Arms and the Man," despite flaws 
Mark Nelson goes Into sugar shock as Captain Bluntschll. 
• By Cathy Nelson Price 
photo/David Rodgers 
Portland Stage Company opens its 
20th season with George Bernard 
Shaw's" Arms and the Man." This 
strong yet uneven production under 
the direction of Artistic Director Greg 
Learning comes off with some 
standout performances, though there 
<Ire some distracting areas. 
The play, a romantic farce set in 
1885 Bulgaria, satirizes romantic 
attitudes about love and war. Then, as 
now, the Balkans are in turmoil. A 
some actors who seem to think the 
stock character of Petkoff should be 
played with the subtlety of Ralph 
Kramden). The role of his wife 
Catherine, - an admittedly thankless 
one - needs more broad comic 
touches from Celia Howard. She is a 
bit too refined onstage: Howard is 
more genteel than the matron of this 
family, who can trace her family 
back"nearly 20 years." 
As the servant Nicola, John 
runaway Swiss 
mercenary seeks refuge 
by hiding in a proper 
lady's boudoir. 
Outraged at first, she 
and her household are 
ultimately enchanted by 
the soldier who helps 
them redefine their 
"Arms and the Man" 
continues at the Portland 
Seidman is straight-
backed and proper 
enough, but he's a tad 
on the bitchy side. His 
Jeeves-like function 
needs more omniscient 
strength behind it 
Stage Company, 25A 
Forest Ave., through Nov" 
17" See Stage for times 
and dates" 774-0465. 
ra ther than the weary 
supplication Seidman 
implies. inflated notions of 
romance and chivalry. The Swiss 
Bluntschli, one of theater's most 
appealing anti-heroes, has been 
portrayed by actors ranging from 
Alfred Lunt to Dustin Hoffman. In 
this production, it is actor Mark 
Nelson who, by turns soothing and 
sardonic, vulnerable and seductive, 
brings the character wonderfully to 
life. Bluntschli's innate warmth, 
humor and strength are showcased by 
Nelson's ease with Shavian dialogue. 
He could teach a course, 
Film and television performer 
Wendy Kaplan plays the lady Raina 
Petkoff, whose room is stormed and 
heart is captured by Bluntschli. While 
Kaplan is physically appropriate for 
the role of the giddy Raina, she is too 
shrill. Even when Bluntschli sees 
through her romantic posturing, and 
she sheds them with visible relief, the 
welcomed change doesn't last through 
the denouement. For some reason, 
Kaplan - instead of maintaining the 
character's growth - reverts back to 
the schoolgirlish, unenlightened 
Raina, making her eventual union 
with Bluntschli not wholly credible. 
As Raina's fiance, Sergius, a 
preening caricature of the heroic 
warrior, Christian Baskous is over the 
top in the best swashbuckling 
tradition. His character is the most 
broadly drawn and is a real 
temptation to scenery-chewers. To his 
credit, Baskous yields the stage deftly 
and gracefully without pulling too 
much focus. His scenes with Nelson 
strike sparks as he, the grand soldier, 
plays the perfect foil to the 
understated and bemused Bluntschli. 
Among the supporting cast, veteran 
actor Christopher Martin portrays 
Raina's father, the affable, blustery 
Major Petkoff, with restraint (unlike 
The cause of his weariness, 
however, could be the overplaying of 
Jacqueline Williams as the proud 
servant Louka, Nicola's fiancee. 
Williams is an actress of strength and 
power, which she unleashes 
indiscriminately, to the point of 
domination. She devours Seidman, 
and her scenes with Baskous are like 
two trains colliding. She needs to 
channel some of her fire and energy to 
bring out Louka's vulnerability, as 
well as her ambition, to give Seidman 
and Howard more openings and to 
restore the ensemble balance. 
Judy Gailen's set, both charming 
and intimate, appropriately emulates 
the Petkoffs bourgeoisie station in 
life , Chistopher Akerlind's lighting 
design lends vibrancy to the 
prod uction. Both scenic and lighting 
changes are deftly executed. 
Costumes, which look suspiciously 
like postwar Atlanta, are by Tom 
Broecker. 
There was some trepidation when 
this play choice was announced. 
Would audiences come from the 
hinterlands to see a Shaw play other 
than "Pygmalion"? Traces of doubt 
must have lingered, as indicated by 
Director Greg Leaming's choice to 
inject the production with (and base 
the radio spots on) "modern" touches, 
like the use of 20th-century music. 
Was this a case of sugaring up the 
medicin!ll Shaw to make him easier to 
swallow? There really isn't any need . 
Just dump Mel, Ella and that horrible 
radio spot in which Bluntschli is made 
out to sound like a voice personals ad. 
These touches only serve to distract 
from an otherwise fairly solid 
production. "Arms and the Man" is 
nectar; no artificial sweetener is 
needed. CBW 
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served with Swiss 
and Bacon. 
47 Exchange St., Portland. 879·WING 
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PASTAS & SA 
RESTAURANT AND RETAIL MARKET 
CHICKEN, ARTICHOKE & 
. ROAST PEPPER MANICOTTI 
with BASIL CREAM SAUCE 
one of our great p-~~<':'; ~,-....,....,/j u s t $495 
open late 
special meals! 
beer & wine available 'til 10 pm Mon-Sat 
& espresso 'til 8 pm Sun 
e St . 60 Market St . Old Port · 773-7146 
HMA 
PASTA 
rn.~H PASTAS & 
RESTAURANT AND RETAIL .... ···~~-, .. 
i $-------mear-withthis-j 
coupon 
~ deal ~~f~;~~3 i 
'\PI  I 
: choice of fresh pasta, 
I homemade sauce, bread, 
:.,?utter,_and fountain _drin~_ 
beer & wine r 
available I 
cappuccino & espresso I 
open late I 
'til 1 0 pm Mon-Sat I 
'til 8 pm Sun 
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CREATE YOUR 
OWN HAT ..• 
Come wokh 'Pot' ond her 
'Mogic Kniling Mochin.· 
creole hoi>, headband., ond 
accessories for ooyone on your 
Chri.tma. li.t. She'll be ot the 
store 011 day on the following 
doles: November 5 & 6, 12 
Select your own color & 13, 19 & 20, ond 26 &. 27. 
combinations and wokh her 
Inil the hoi of your choice will> 
her magic Ini~ing machm.. 
Hats 6-Accessories 
for Ladies 6- Girls 
M.n.-Sat Portland, 
Hours: 











"I can't think of anything 
extraordinary enough to 
say. I have never been 
taken care of so well at a 
health facility. " 
You may be surprised who comes to 
Planned Parenthood. You may be 
surprised at all we do, like cancer 
screening and menopause support. 
You may be surprised that such 
caring, confidential medical care can 
be so affordable. And Portland's 
beautiful new Planned Parenthood 
health center may be the most 
pleasant surprise of all. Call us today 
and see for yourself ••• we're more 
than you think. 
.. All quotes come from real pacients, writinig in ou r 
waiting room di:uies 
fPJ~~ I=' ofNorthemNewEngland 
970 Forest Avenue, Portland 
874-1095 
Art & Soul continued from page 24 
stage 
All Amerlc.n R_ Giddy up and go to the All 
American Rodeo Oct 29-31- Fri & Sat 8 pm, Sun 2 
pm - atthe Cumberiand County Civic Center, 1 Civic 
Center Square, Portland. Tix: $12, $10 (Fri Tlx: $10 
& $6. $3 discount Sat & Sun shows for kids ages 12 
and under). 775-3331. 
"Alma and the M.,,· Portland Stage Company opens 
Its 20th season with the story of a ~eelng Swiss 
soldier and a romantic young lady Oct 17·Nov 13-
Tues-Thurs 7:30 pm, Frl8 pm, Sat 5 & 9 pm, Sun 2 
pm - at Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest 
Ave, Portland. T1x: $13-$28. 774-0465. Portland 
Stage Company presents two post·performance dis-
cussions. Cast members and artistic staff present 
discussions at the Curtain Call Discussion following 
the 2 pm matinee performance Oct 31. Professor 
David Guillette and Dr. Martin Andruckl discuss the 
works of George Bernard Shaw at the HumanIties 
Discussion following the 2 pm matinee performance 
Nov 7. 
Avn., the Eccentric performs his onEHllan comedy 
show with musical prelude provided by the Casco Bay 
Tummelers Nov6 -Sat 7:30 pm - at Portland High 
School Auditorium, 284 Cumberland Avenue, Port· 
land. Proceeds benefit the Maine Civil Liberties 
Union. Tlx: $12, $6 kids ages six to 12. 771H;087 . 
._ H ... eIf' The Theater Project presents the 
story of Mary Candee. a woman whose life has not 
turned out the way she expected, and a handsome 
younger man Oct 14-31-Thurs·Sat 8 pm, Sun 2 pm 
- at The Theater Project. 14 School St. Brunswick. 
Tlx: $12, $10 seniors and students with 10. 729-
8584. 
·BIood_lc." Shenanigans Productions present a 
play that takes place In the waking dreams of Mary 
Shelley as aspects of her life recur Oct 28-31 -
Thurs.fri 8 pm. Sat 8 pm and 12 am, Sun 2 & 8 pm 
- at Oak Street Theatre. Oak Street. Portland. T1x: 
$10. 646-6825. 
"Th. Ca .. of the Mlssln, Woman· Port'Star pro-
ductions serves up dinner theater at The Baker's 
Table Restaurant, 434 Fore St, Portland. You'll getto 
eat and find out what happened to tantalizing starlet 
Lola Kane. Shows every Saturday at 7:30. Tlx: 
$27.95 (includes dinner). 775-0303. 
·Clo ... Than Ever· Big 2 Do Productions presents 
an Off·Broadway musical revue for the '90s Oct 21· 
24 & 26-31- Tues·Sun 8 pm, Sun 2 pm - at Mad 
Horse Theatre, 955 Forest Ave, Portland. Tix: $15. 
797-6666. 
'Death With Fath.r" Try to figure out who killed Judy 
Tremont and who stole the money from the 'Bingo Till 
Ya Burst' tournament at Father Patrick O'Sullivan's 
orphanage during the Mystery Cafe Dinner Theatre. 
No Tomatoes Restaurant, 36 Court St, Aubum. 
Shows every other Saturday at 8 pm. For Info and 
reservations call1-80()'37()'7469. 
'Go Out Sln&l"'· The Embassy players present 
Portland resident Hank Beebe's musical based on 
the lives olthe apostles following Christ's crucifixtion 
Nov 6 - Sat 7 pm - at The Congregational Church. 
U.C.C .• Main Street (Route 9), Cumberland Center. 
T1x: $5, $15 family max. 829-3393. 
'1 Hate Hamlet" The Public Theater presents a 
comedy about art, television, Shakespeare. sex and 
stardom Oct 22-Nov 7 - Thurs-5at 8 pm, Sun 2 pm 
- at the Ritz Theatre, Maple and lisbon streets, 
Lewiston. Tlx: $10, $8 seniors and students with 10. 
782-3200. 
·L.nd M. a Tenor· Lewiston Aubum Community 
Uttle Theatre presents a musical Oct 22·23 & 29-30 
- Fri-5at 8 pm - at the Performing Arts Center, 
Academy Street, Auburn. T1x: $9. 795-5853. 
"A U. of the Mind· The Originals present a play by 
Sam Shepard Oct 22·23 & 29-30 - Fri·Sat 7:30 pm 
-at Saco River Grange Hall, Salmon Falls Road, Bar 
Mills. Tlx: $8. $6 seniors and students with 10. 929-
5412. 
'The _. Vintage Repertory Company presents 
Euripides' classic about a woman alone In a foreign 
worid Oct ~ov 10 - Wed 8 pm - at cafe no, 120 
Danforth 51, Portland. Tix: $6. 772-8114. 
'Mora TIll .... That Go Bump In the 1I1IIt· Acto' 
Michael O'Brien presents an evening of scary stories 
for the whole family Oct 30 - Sat 8 pm - at The 
Theater at Monmouth. Cumstom Hall, Main Street, 
Monmouth. nx: $10. 873-4085. 
·M ..... at c.t. Noll" Mystery Cafe Dinner Theatre. 
Sonesta Hotel. 157 High St, Portland. Shows every 
Saturday at 8 pm. For Info and reservations call 1· 
80().37()'7469. 
'The -.t., of Maybellne MMcara· The Portland 
Players invite you to try to solve the mystery of who 
slit the throat ofthe cosmetics queen Oct 30 - Sat 
8 pm - at 420 Cottage Road. South Portland. T1x: 
$10 In advance. $13 at door. 799-7337 or 799-
7338. 
·Ollver· Windham Center Stage Theatre presents 
Charles Dickens' story of a hungry orphan boy Oct 3()' 
31, Nov 8-7 & 13-14 -10/30 & 10/312 pm. 11/ 
6 & 11/13 2 & 7 pm, Nov 7 & 14 2 pm - at the 
Windham Community Center. School Road, off Route 
202 in Windham. T1x: $8, $5 seniors and students 
with 10, $1 preschoolers. 893-1912. 
'The Only Roaa· Bowdoin College' s Masque and 
Gown present a student theater production based on 
a book by Sarah Orne Jewett Oct 29·30 - Fri·Sat 8 
pm - at Pickard Theater's Memorial Hall , Bowdoin 
College Campus, Brunswick. nx: $7.50, tree with 
Bowdoin 10. 725·3000. 
·Plnnochlo· The Chlldren' s Theatre of Maine pre-
sents the wild adventures ofthewooden puppet that 
comes to life Oct 3()'31 and Nov 5-7 - Fri 7 pm. Sat 
10:30 am and 2 pm, Sun 1 pm -atJack Elementary 
School, 414 Eastern Promenade, Portland. Tlx: $5, 
$4 kids. Available at door only. 874-0371. 
"Play of the Lady OdlY ... • Gordon Bok presents an 
exploration of the man/seal legend in concert and 
play form Oct 30 - Sat 7 :30 pm - atThe Center for 
the Arts at The Chocolate Church, 804 Washington 
St, Bath. Tix: $10. $8 seniors and students w~h 10. 
442-8455. 
'Sweeney Todd, The Demon Barber of Fleet Street· 
Schoolhouse Arts Center present Stephen 
Sondheim's music thriller/black comedy about an 
ex-convict who returns to London bent on revenge Oct 
15-17,22·24 & 28-31- Thurs-Sat 8 pm, Sun 2 pm 
- at the Schoolhouse Arts Theater at Sebago Lake, 
Junction of Routes 114 and 35, Sebago Lake Village. 
Tlx: $10, $8 seniors and students with 10. 642· 
3743. 
"Tuscatoo .. " Dinner theater featuring New York 
Stories set to music at Dos Locos Mexican Restau-
rant, India and Fore streets, Portland. Shows every 
Tues at 8 pm. Tix: $8. 775-7994. 
auditions 
Cathedral oft .... lmmaculat. Conception has open-
ings In the cathedral choir for the 1993-94 season. 
Open to men and women of all faiths. Call Dr. William 
Picher at 773-7746 to schedule interview/audition. 
concerts 
thursday 28 
USM ~nt of Muslc Faculty Concert (USM 
Fall MuslcFest) 5 pm. Portland Museum of Art Audl· 
torium, 7 Congress Square, Portland. Tix: $5. $3 
donation. 78()'5555. 
friday 29 
FrI.nds of the KotZllchmar Or,an ("Phantom of the 
Opera" silent movie accompanied by the organ) 7:30 
pm, Portland City Hall Aud~orium, 30 Myrtle St, 
Portland. $4 donation. 
Schoon.r Far. (folk) 7:30 pm, Cape Elizabeth High 
School Auditorium , Ocean House Road, Cape Eliza-
beth. Tix: $10, $8 seniors , $5 kids 12 and under. 
772-8416. 
saturday 30 
FIrat Parish Church Senior Choir with Orch_tra 
(Brahms' "Requiem") 7:30 pm, Arst Parish Church, 
9 Cleaveland St, Brunswick. T1x: $10 in advance, 
$12 at door. 729·7331. 
USM Concert Band (spooky music) 6 pm, Portland 
High School Auditorium. 284 Cumberland Avenue. 
Portland. T1x: $3, $1 seniors and students. 78()' 
5555 . 
sunday 31 
Gala FInal. Conc.rt (USM Fall MusicFest) 1 pm. 
Corthell Concert Hall, USM/ Gorham. Tix: $5, $3 
seniors and students with 10. 78()'5555. 
clubs 
thursday 28 
FatAlIc.(blues) The Big Easy, 416 Fore St. Portland. 
78().1207. 
The Scet R_ Qulntat and the Mik. Payson 
Quartet - USM Dept of Muslc Fa/I FeatIYaI Uazz) 
cafe no. 20 Danforth 51, Portland. 772-8114. 
Milia Bent, Jim Dan _ N_y Munro (comedy) The 
Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St .. Portland. 774-
5554. 
USM Jazz. Combo ~ by BUI 5_ Uau) Dos 
Locos Restaurant. 31 India St, Portland. 775-6267. 
Mualclans' Nit. Out (drink specials for musiclans) 
Geno's. 13 Brown St. Portland. 772·7891. 
Second Step (funk) Granny Killam' s Industrial 
Drinkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761·2787. 
Tom Row. of Schoonar Far. (acoustIc) Gritty 
McDuff's, 396 Fore 51. Portland. 772·2739. 
TBA Moose Alley, 46 Market St, Portland. 774-5246. 
Point .OS (rock) Old Port Tavern. 11 Mou~on St. 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Rockln' Rusty (karaoke) Spring Point Caf~ , 175 
Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627 . 
J.nny Woodman (rock) Hllrds. 126 N. Boyd St, 
Portland. 773-8040. 
DeeJay Gr., Powers (laser karaoke) Tipperary Pub, 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161. 
DeeJay Andy (heavy dance) The Underground, 3 Spri ng 
St., Portland. 773-3315. 
Open Mic with .... s. Jam.a (acoustic) The Wrong 
Brothers' Pubat Port BIlliards, 39 ForestAve, Portland. 
775-1944. 
friday 29 
The Jan Connotation. Uazz) Bebop's Caf~, 548 Con-
gress St, Portland. 828-6551. 
Mark MIII.r Blu_ Band (blues) The Big Easy. 416 Fore 
St, Portland. 78().1207. 
The Ste.e Gro.er Sext.t with Gaor", Garzon., Frank carlber,. Christina Co .... Uazz) cafe no, 20 Danforth 
St, Portland. 772-8114. 
Mike Bent. Jim Dot. _ Nancy Munro (comedy) The 
Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St .• Portland. 774-
5554. 
Pet.r P.,chek (blues) Dos Locos Restaurant, 31 India 
St. Portland. 775-6267. 
2 Daya Befor. Tomorrow and T ....... r. Tem ... r (dance 
rock) Geno's, 13 Brown St, Portland. 772·7891. 
Machln.ry Hall with Vinyl Sldl", (a~ernatlve) Granny 
Killam's Industrial Drinkhouse. 55 Market St, Port· 
land. 761·2787. 
RSMIN, Maat.rmlnd and Deejay TIm Holland (dance 
music) L-beez. 939 Congress St, Portland. 879-0525. 
TBA Moose A11~y. 46 Market St. Portland . 774-5246. 
TKO (rock) Old Port Tavern , 11 Moulton St, Portland. 
774'()444. 
Ro, • Ray (Caribbean swing/CaJun funk) Seamen's 
Club Restaurant, 1 Exchange Street. 772·7311. 
Damlen • Graft·. (rock) Shamrock. 436 Fore 51. 
Portland. 78()'1111. 
Sound City (rock) Spring Point Caf~, 175 Pickett St. S. 
Portland. 767-4627. 
J.nny Woodman (rock) T·Blrds, 126 N. Boyd St. 
Portland. 773-8040. 
Tom DyhrberC (acoustic) Tipperary Pub, Sheraton Tara 
Hotel , S. Portland . 775-6161. 
Joe at the plano and Deejay Ken Cwrler (popular 
music/ heavy dance) The Underground, 3 Spring St. , 
Portland. 773-3315. 
Cradl. 2 Grav. (original hard rock) The Wrong Broth· 
ers' Pub at Port Billiards , 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-
1944. 
saturday 30 
Mark Miller Blues Band (blues) The Big Easy, 416 Fore 
St, Portland. 78()'1207 . 
Mlk. Bent. Jim Dor. _ Nancy Munro (comedy) The 
Comedy Connection. 434 Fore St .. Portland. 774-
5554. 
Ben Philips (blues) Dos Locos Restaurant, 31 India St, 
Portland. 775-6267. 
2 Daya Befor. Tomorrow and T ....... r. Temper (dance 
rock) Geno's, 13 Brown St. Portland. 772·7B91. 
Wild Carnation (alternative rock) Granny Killam's In· 
dustrial Drlnkhouse. 55 Market St. Portland. 761· 
2787. 
RItual Homicide (hard core) l-beez, 939 Congress St, 
Portland. 879-0525. 
TBA (rock) Moose Alley. 46 Market St. Portland. 774-
5246 . 
TKO (rock) Old Port Tavern. 11 Moulton St, Portland. 
774-0444. 
Ro,. R.y (Caribbean swing/Cajun funk) Seamen's 
Club Restaurant, 1 Exchange Street. 772·7311. 
Sound City (rock) Spring Point Caf~, 175 Pickett St, S. 
Portland. 767-4627 . 
Gary Hoey with Jenny Woodman (Halloween with new 
gUitar god) T·Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-
8040. 
Straliht Lac. (pop rock) Tipperary Pub, Sheraton Tara 
Hotel . S. Portland . 775-6161. 
Deejay Ken Currl.r (heavy dance) The Underground, 3 
Spring St .. Portland. 773-3315. 
Hallow .. n Party with Cradi. 2 Gra •• (original hard 
rock) The Wrong Brothers ' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 
Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944. 
sunday 31 
USM Dept of MuaIc Filii featlY .. wtth Tom Buccl_ 
FrI_ Uazz) Bebop's Caf6, 548 Congress St. Port· 
land. 828-6551. 
The Da ... St ••• Show (Indescribable) The Big Easy, 
416 Fore St. Portland. 78().1207. 
Daddy Black Boob, E_ N-,"". The Willi-
locks _ Low 90 (Halloween party with garage, pop 
and grunge) Geno's, 13 8rown St, Portland. 772· 
7891. 
Chucklehead (funk) Granny Killam's Industrial 
Drlnkhouse. 55 Market St. Portland. 761·2787. 
Halloween Bash Gritty McDuff's, 396 Fore St, Port· 
land. 772·2739. 
TKO (rock) Old Port Tavern. 11 Moulton St, Portland. 
774-0444. 
Acoustics Spring Point Caf~, 175 Pickett St. S. Port· 
land. 767-4627. 
National Headl .... r Comedy with Chanc. LanCton 
(comedy)T-8lrds.126N. Boyd St. Portland. 773-8040. 
LIv. karaoke ."d dancl", (no cover) The Under· 
ground, 3 Spring St., Portland. 773-3315. 
Jim Duffy (acoustiC) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf St. Port· 
land. 773-0093. 





blues with a 
passion. 
• By Paul Karr 
When the ULegends of Chicago 
Blues" tour came through Portland a 
few years back, the show was in the 
middle of a two-continent run that 
would hit New York, Boston, San 
Francisco and Montreal, among other 
big cities. The bill included talented 
(though not well known) blues 
players like Hubert Sumlin, Big 
Daddy Kinsey and Little Mike and 
the Tornadoes. 
Yet the Portland audience that 
turned out that night in the Uni-
versity of Southern Maine gym-
nasium would be the third-largest of Luther "Guitar Junior" Johnson shakes the room at Dos Locos. 
the entire tour. And that trend continues. The blues is 
healthy in Portland these days - real healthy. 
On a given night, you might hear Cool Shade of 
Blue at Dos Locos, The Mark Miller Band at The Big 
Easy Blues Club or The Blue Flames at Raoul's. There 
are also several open mic blues jams around town 
during the week. 
Can't get out? Flip your radio dial to WMPG (90.9) 
six days a week at 5 p.m. and you'll hear two solid 
hours of classic blues - Robert Johnson, Lightnin' 
Hopkins, John Lee Hooker and others - courtesy of 
the station's "Evenin' Sun" program. Flip to WCLZ 
(98.9) and you'll hear contemporary blues from folks 
like Robert Cray, B.B. King and the dear, departed 
Stevie Ray Vaughan. 
So what's the deal? Why do Portlanders go gaga for 
the blues, even as other genres struggle for 
acceptance? 
Three theories seem to emerge. The first might be 
called "The Novelty Thing": Blues is not exactly 
indigenous to the Northeast, so perhaps locals are 
curious about it in the same way they support world 
music whenever it hits town. 
"[ think there are lot of people that like the blues 
around here," says Steve Tatarczuk, owner of Dos 
Locos. "They don't really get enough of it, so it brings 
'em out of the closet." We had Debbie Davies here a 
little while ago and people came out of the woodwork 
to see her. We had Little Anthony and people went 
nuts ." 
But novelty alone doesn't explain why the area 
supports such a consistent diet of the blues. Ask the 
members of the Southern Maine Blues Society-
affectionately dubbed SoMe BS by its founding 
members - and they'll tell you there's a steady blues 
constituency here . 
SoMe BS was born at WMPG after a bunch of blues 
DJs got together in the summer of 1989. The group 
met monthly at Raoul's Roadside Attraction for f~ur 
years, rapping about the blues, brainstorming about 
and sponsoring local shows and finishing up each 
meeting with a smokin' -hot open mic jam. The society 
seemed to get off on the right foot when, during its 
secomi-ever meeting, in walked bluesmanJohn 
Hammond; he'd heard mention of the meeting on his 
car radio as he drove up the Maine Turnpike. Oh yes, 
Hammond brought a friend named Bonnie Raitt 
along, though she didn't take the stage with him that 
night. 
" A lot of the shows were for more obscure blues 
artists," recalls ex-schoolteacher and tennis pro 
Gordon Geyerhahn of Freeport, now vice president of 
SoMe BS. "That was one of the original ideas, to use 
artists who ordinarily weren't brought in because they 
didn't have the name recognition. Among the relative 
unknowns the group showcased were Eddie Shaw 
(former sax player for Muddy Waters), the Southern 
Soul Review, Goober Barnes and Jimmy Rogers 
(Waters' former ryhthm guitarist). 
Though they didn' t always tout big names, these 
shows were extremely popular, renewing local 
interest in the blues. Geyerhahn cites theory number 
two for their success: "The Generation Thing." Baby 
boomers, he says, were seeking refuge from the 
assault of a younger generation's pop, metal, hard-
core and new wave music. "In the '80s, we had all that 
synthesized music that sort of got away from what 
you might call the raw elemental power of blues and 
rock and roll," laments Geyerhahn. "We also had the 
screaming guitars and real loud music, and I think 
people got tired of it. The blues sort of filled the bill. 
It's authentic, it's American." 
The closing of Raoul's earlier this year spelled the 
temporary end of the society's affiliation with the 
club. But it wasn't, as some people might believe, the 
end of SoMe BS; in fact, the closing might be the best 
thing that could've happened to the society because it 
released SoMe BS from its exclusive contract to meet 
only at Raoul's . Now the monthly meetings will take 
place at Dos Locos, the new Raoul's and other venues 
around town. 
SoMe BS isn't the only blues game in town, though. 
Ed Noyes, one of the founding members of the society 
- and still a blues DJ at WMPG - has a vision: He 
wants to build an all-blues club in Portland from 
scratch. To do it, he's formed a company called 
Second Century Blues. "The blues started around the 
1890s, so we're really entering the second century of 
the blues," explains Noyes. He has already conducted 
extensive market research and looked over several 
possible locations for the club. 
Noyes says he hopes to negotiate a lease for a space 
within several weeks, then begin constructing a 
unique blues space that could open as soon as next 
January. Why does he think it will work? Noyes 
agrees with Geyerhahn: "Muddy Waters wrote a song 
called 'The Blues Had a Baby and Called It Rock and 
Roll,' and that's very true. The people who shaped 
rock and roll music took a major part of their 
inspiration from blues music." (Indeed, Elvis' first 
recording was a blues standard; The Beatles were 
crazy about Bo Diddley and Muddy Waters, who 
were largely unknown in their native America; and 
the Rolling Stones originally formed to play Chicago-
style blues.) 
"Our target audience, people who are [ages135 to 
45, grew up on rock and roll music in the '6Os/ points 
out Noyes. "They were turned off by contrived, 
overproduced pop music. This harkens back to a lot of 
tha t ['60s 1 music." 
Whether you're a diehard blues fan or just 
someone intrigued by the novelty of blues, you still 
need something fresh to chomp on once in a while. 
And Randy Labbe has spent the past two years giving 
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it to you. Labbe, who runs the blues label Deluge 
Records out of Scarborough, is changing the local 
blues landscape. 
A native of Waterville, Labbe started out booking 
and managing blues acts in Massachusetts. When he 
moved back to Maine, he decided to throw his hat 
into the ring with a record label. He's been 
responsible for bringing acts like Zorah Young, 
Pinetop Perkins and Eddie Kirkland to Portland on a 
regular basis. 
Labbe sa):s the recent blues explosion in Portland 
isn't a new phenomenon; instead, he contends that 
Maine has long been a hot breeding ground for both 
appreciative blues audiences and good blues bands. 
That's theory number three: "The Regional 
Thing.""There's always been a big blues scene in 
Maine," Labbe explains. "Maine was one of the first 
regions people were touring through; Muddy Waters 
was coming through all the time. This was in the mid-
'70s, before it was catching on everywhere else." 
Local bands like Waterville's Blues Prophets (who 
still do business, now as The Blue Flames) were also ' 
ahead of their time, Labbe says. 
The Blue Flames "just stumbled onto the blues as a 
high school band," he points out. "Because they're in 
Maine, it's definitely a setback in terms of getting a 
record deal. You could take many bands here and 
transplant them to Texas, and they would go quite far. 
A lot of bands are coming out of California now-and 
getting record deals-who can't, in my opinion, hold 
a candle to The Blue Flames." 
Indeed, blues artists like drummer Per Hanson 
(who tours with Ronnie Earl and The Broadcasters) 
and bass player Steve Norris (who's toured w~th 
Luther "Guitar Junior" Johnson) make their homes in 
the Portland area, lending credence to Labbe's theory 
that there's an unusual amount of blues talent and 
appreciation in the area . In fact, he's currently talking 
with some local blues artists about cutting albums on 
his record label. 
Labbe sniffs at all the current shop talk about the 
blues being discovered by major record labels, 
though. He just doesn't think blues will become as big 
as, say, country music has. "In the end, they'll just 
squash it and move on." 
If Labbe is right, then the blues will continue to 
thrive in places like Portland, where pockets of 
appreciative fans can be found in the haze of smoky, 
half-darkened clubs. And liking it that way. [811 
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Restaurant & Pub 
"One of the few neighborhood 
pubs left in Portland" 
212 Danforth St., Portland ME 
774-7604 
Happy Hour: Monday - Friday 4-7 
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Create your own Omelet, Hangover Special, Chipped 
Beef on Toast, Veggie Eggs Benedict, Pancakes, French 
Toast, Rusk Muffin, Fill-Me-Up-Please, Eggs Benedict, 
Belgian Waffles, 
Homecooked Specials, Rosie's Pasta Specials, 
Soup, Chowder,S Alann Meat Chili, Nachos, 
Burritos, Appetisers, Pizzas, Calzones, V211. Burgers, 
Sandwiches (15 to pick from), Chicken & Steak Dinners, 
Veggie Burger, All you can eat Fish Fry - every Friday, 
2 for 1 PIZZA! Buy (1) 2-Item Pizza for 
$3_ 95 get the 2nd one free - All DAY 
Daily Homemade Lunch and Dinner Specials 
Starling at $3.95 
' , 
Full Menu Available All Kitchen Hours & For T al<e Out 
SATURDAY NIGHT 
Art & Soul rontinued from page 26 
clubs 
monday 1 
Laser Karaok. The Big Easy. 416 Fore St. Portland, 
780-1207, 
Pete FInkel (rock) Old Port Tavern. 11 Moulton St. 
Portland, 77 4-{l444, 
Deejay S_ London (chem-free dance) The Under-
ground. 3 Spring St,. Portland, 773-3315, 
Open Mic with Ken Grlm.ley (acoustic) Wharfs End. 
52 Wharf St. Portland, 773-0093, 
tuesday 2 
Open Blu .. Jam (b,y,o - drum set available) The Big 
Easy. 416 Fore St, Portland, 780-1207, 
Open Jazz Jam Gazz) Bebop's Cafe. 548 Congress St, 
Portland, 82&6551. 
State Street Traditional Jazz Band (New Orleans 
jazz) Parker's Restaurant. 1339 Washington Ave, 
878-3339, 
Tuscaloosa (musical comedy) Dos Locos Restau-
rant. 31 India St. Portland, 775-6267, 
Kevin Midgley (hillbilly blues) Gritty McDuff·s. 396 
Fore St. Portland, 772-2739, 
Panic Station (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St • 
Portland, 77 4-{l444, 
Open Mlc with Pet., Gleason (b,y,o, jam) Spring 
Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St. S, Portland, 767-4627, 
The Rustic Overtones (ska/rock to benefit band -
all their equipment was stolen) T-Birds, 126 N, Boyd 
St, Portland, 773-8040, 
Joe at the plano (popular tunes) The Underground. 3 
Spring St" Portland, 773-3315_ 
Sol.tlce (acoustic & electric) Wharfs End. 52 Wharf 
St. Portland, 773-0093, 
wednesday 3 
The Red Ught Revue (R&B/blues/ soul) The Big 
Easy. 416 Fore St, Portland, 780-1207, 
Cool Shade of Blue (blues) Dos Locos Restaurant. 
31 India St. Portland, 775-6267, 
Bachelors' Night (topless) Moose Alley, 46 Market 
St. Portland, 774-5246, 
Panic Station (rock) Old Port Tavern. 11 Moulton St. 
Portland, 77 4-{l444, 
Irish Night with Mic O'Brien (Irish music) Shamrock. 
436 Fore St. Portland, 780-1111, 
Deejay Stormln' Norman (laser karaoke) The Under-
ground, 3 Spring St" Portland, 773-3315, 
Electric Open Mlc with 'Til It'. Bone (b,y,o, Jam) The 
Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards. 39 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 775-1944, 
dancing 
Gotts Dance, Inc" 657 Congress St, Portland, Smoke-
and chem-free dances with swing, Latin & ballroom 
music Fridays from 9-12 pm, $5, Free parking, 773-
3558, 
Maine Ballroom, 614 Congress St. Portland, Every 
Sat 9-midnight, Cost: $5, No reservations required, 
773-0002, 
The Moon, 427 Fore St. Portland, Open nightly. 8 pm 
on" , Naked Thlrstdays: no cover, drinks $1,25 & 
drafts 254, 772-1983, 
S1lut .. , 20 Milk St, Portland, Open nightly until 1 
am, No cover. 774-4200, 
T-Blrd'., 126 N, Boyd St. Portland, Sun: comedy 
night; weekdays: special events; Fri & Sat: rock & 
roll, dance, 773-8040. 
The Undercround, 3 Spring St, Portland, Open nightly 
until 1 a.m.Thurs-Sun: heavy dance (no cover on Fri); 
Wed & Sun laser karaoke; Frl & Tues plano bar, 773-
3315, 
HAllOW~~N PARTY 
BEST COSTUME 1ST &2ND PRIZES art 
BEER SPECIALS - .-
MILLERUTEBOTILES$1.50" opening 
PABST DRAFT $1.00 
~ 
The Art Gallery at Six Deering Street 6 Deering St. 
Portland, Opening preview and reception OCt 29 from 
6-9 pm for new paintings by Monique and Ronald 
Parry, Open house to meetthe artists Oct30 from 11-
5, Gallery hours: Tues-Sat 11-5 the first two weeks of 
the month , Thereafter. by chance or by appointment, 
772-9605 , 
The Baxter Gallery Maine College of Art, 619 Con-
gress St, Portland, Opening reception Oct 28 from 5-
7 for -Reciprocities: Artists Choose Artists: two 
MECA faculty members select an artist whose work 
has had an impact on their ideas (Honour Mack 
selects Hanneline Rogeberg and Margo Halverson 
selects James Hajicek), Exhibits shows through Dec 
17, Hours: Tues-Sun 11-4. Thurs 11-9, 775-5152, 
Black Moon Gallery 26 Free St. Portland, Opening 
reception Nov 3 from 5-8 for works by Judy O'Donnell 
and Brett Morrison, Shows through Nov 30_ Hours: 
Mon-fri 12-5, Sat 11-4 and by appointment. 774-
4423 and 774-4237, 
Center for The Arts at The Chocolate Church 804 
Washington St. Bath , Opening reception Nov 5 from 
3-5 for works by two contemporary figurative artists, 
Arlene Morris and Barbara Sullivan , Shows through 
Nov 27, "In a Child's Garden: original designs by 
textile artists from the state of Maine, shows through 
Oct 29, Hours: Tues-Fri 9-4. Sat 12-4, 442-8627, 
Gleason FIne Art 3 Milk St, Portland, Opening recep-
tion Nov 4 from 5:30-7:30 for works by Greg Parker, 
Shows through Dec 11, New works by gallery artists 
Johnnie Ross. Elena Jahn. Alice Steinhardt, Charlie 
Hewitt, Dozier Bell, Paul Plante, Richard Wilson and 
Mark Wethll show through Nov 3, Gallery hours: Tues-
Sat 10-6, 879-0919, 
Greenhut Galleries 146 Middle St. Portland, Open-
ing reception Nov 4 from 5-7 for paintings by Nancy 
Brown, Shows through Nov 30, "Fictive Glimpses: 
paintings by Rhonda Wilson-Ervin. shows through OCt 
31. Gallery hours: Mon-Fri 10-5:30, Sat 10-5, 772-
2693, 
Plnetree Shop and Bayview Gallery 75 Market St. 
Portland, Opening reception Nov 6 from 12-5:30 for 
-Carol Sebold Oils, A New Direction for a Maine 
Watercolorist : paintings by Carol Sebold, Shows 
through Nov 30, "Midcoast Magic: paintings from 
Midcoast Maine by Scott Moore, Stapleton Kearns 
and Kathleen Rorance. shows Oct 4-30, Gallery 
Hours: Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30, 773-3007 , 
around town 
African Imports and New England Arts 1 Union St, 
Portland, "Recent Acquisitions/ New Dimensions," 
traditional African arts, works by modern artists from 
Nigeria and New England and rare carvings, Hours: 
10-9 Man-Sat, 12-6 Sun, 772-9505, 
AREA Gallery Campus Center, USM/ Portland, "The 
Transforming View. - paintings by Thomas Paquette, 
shows Oct 4-Nov 6, Gallery hours : Mon-Fri 7-10, Sat-
Sun 10-7, 780-4090, 
Art Space Corner of Cumberland Avenue and Elm 
Street, Portland , Realist and abstract paintings, 
drawings and collage by Douglas Burnor. TonyTaylor. 
John Leavitt. Cheryl Cayer. Christina Sullivan and 
Ward Wilson, Show runs through Oct 30, Hours: Mon-
Sat 12-6. Thurs 12-8, 
Con,res. Square Gallery 42 Exchange St. Portland , 
Group show featuring works by Heidi Prior Gerquest. 
Melita Brecher. Philip Barter. Margaret Gerding. Henry 
Isaacs, Paul Niemiec, Meg Payson Brown and Jill 
Hoy, Gallery hours : Man-Sat 10:30-5, 774-3369, 
Christine'. Dream 41 Middle St, Portland, "Feathers 
of Knowledge," oil paintings by Andy Curran, Hours: 
Mon-Frl 7-2:30, Sat-Sun 9-2, 774-2972, 
Danforth Gallery The Maine Artists' Space. 34 
Danforth St. Portland, "As You Like It: works by 
artists fifty-five years of age and older from Maine, 
Shows through Nov 5 , Gallery hours: Tues-Sat 11-5, 
775-6245 , 
Dos Loc0l31 India St. Portland, "Images of Mexico," 
photographs by George Riley, Hours: Sun-Thurs 11-
10, Frl-Sat ll-midnight. 775-6267, 
Exchan,e Street Gallery 7 Exchange 51. Portland, 
Portland and coastal scenes and new works by John 
Holub and R,N, Cohen show through Dec 30, Gallery 
hours: 10-6 daily_ 772-0633, 
June FItzpatrick Gallery 112 High St, Portland, 
"Beyond the Surface," mixed media work by Beulah 
Gordon, Shows through Nov 6, Gallery hours: Tues-
Sat 12-5, Thurs 12-8, 772-1961. 
Frost GuUy Gallery 411 Congress St, Portland, Works 
by Theophll Groell show Nov ll-Dec 4, Recent 
paintings by Thomas Glover, Robert Solotalre and 
Philip Poirier show OCt 7-28, Gallery hours: Mon-Fri 
12-6. or by appointment, 773-2555, 
Gltche Gumee clite 486 Congress 51. Portland, 
Colored abstract drawings on wood by Zoo Cain, 
Ongoing, Hours: Mon-Fri 8-4, Sat 10-3, 780-8809, 
Hendrick'. Studio 164 Middle St. Portland, Oil paint-
ings of Civil War heroes and classical sculptures. 
Hours: Sun-Fri 9-5. 
Jewele .. Work 30 Exchange St. third fioor, Portland, 
Cooperative showroom of original, contemporary 
jewelry designs by nationally exhibited artists, Hours: 
10-6 dally, 773-6824, 
Jewell Gallery 345 Fore St. Portland, Works by' 
gallery artists, Including Bill Jewell and Cynthia 
McMullin currently show, Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 10-
5. or by appointment, 773-3334, 
Lawls Gallery Portland Public Library. 5 Monument 
Square. Portland.Worct-generated Images by con-
temporary artist Michael Winkler shows Nov 1-30, 
Maine watercolors by Cynthia McMullin sholY Oct 2-
29, 871-1758, 
Maine History Gallery 489 Congress St, Portland_ 
The Wadsworth-Longfellow House. childhood home 
of Henry Wadsworttrlongfellow. displays original 
furnishings and fittings illustrating daily family life 
(shows through October), "Upstream and Downeas!: 
200 Years of Commerce, Trade and Recreation on 
Maine Waters," paintings, models. books, and other 
maritime artifacts. shows through October 30, -Maine 
Remembers the CIvil War," objects collected and 
preserved commemorating the national confi ict. 
shows through Oct 30, Hours: Tues-Sat 10-4_ 774-
1822, 
Nancy Margolis Gallery 367 Fore St, Portland, "Maine 
Featured Artists in Celebration of the Year of the 
American Craft." rag rugs by Sara Hotchkiss, gold 
and silver earrings and bracelets by Nancy Linkln and 
wall quilts by Mary Allen, Shows through Nov 3 , 
Gallery hours: Man-Wed 10-6. Thurs-Sat 10-9. Sun 
11-6. 775-3822, 
Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant St. Portland, "Dream 
Weavers : Rugs. basketry and paintings from Aborigi-
nal Austra lia," shows through Dec 31. Gallery hours: 
Tues-Sat 12-6. or by appointment, 871-1078, 
Naturally Maine 5 1/ 2 Moulton St. Portland, Water-
colors by William Denicco. Earth visions by Andrew 
Ruel. plhotos by Christine Gallant and watercolor 
prints by John Dimillo, Hours: Sun-Thurs 10-6. Fri-Sat 
10-9, 774-0808, 
The New Art Gallery 121 Center St. Portland, "Casco 
Bay Revisited," paintings byGomez,Ricker, Ongoing, 
Hours : 11-10 daily, 874-2844, 
The Photo Gallery Maine College of Art, 619 Con-
gress St. Portland, Works by Kim Malley show through 
Nov 12, Gallery hours: Mon-Fri 9-5, 775-5154, 
Photography Co-<>p 547-A Congress St. Portland, 
"Shot. Cast, Burned: a mixed media exhibition 
including polaroid photographs and sculpture by Lisa 
Bentley. shows through Nov 18, Hours : Tues & Thurs 
12-7. Sat12-5, or by appointment, 76'1-2113 or 773-
8830, 
Portland Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle St. 
Portland, Juried show une/ertheauspices ofUpCountry 
Artists shows through Nov 30, Gallery hours: Mon-Fri 
8-5, 772-2811. ext, 223, 
Portland Museum of Art Seven Congress Square, 
Portland, Hours: Tues-Sat 10-5, Thurs 10-9, Sun 12-
5. Admission: adults $6. senior citizens and stu-
dents with ID $5. youth 6-18 $1, ch ildren 5 and under 
are free. Museum admission is free 10-noon the first 
Saturday of the month, 773-2787. 
*A Perfect 10: A Decade of Collecting at the 
Portland Museum of Art Works by Renoir. Degas and 
other masters complement paintings by Homer. 
Wyeth and other giants of American art, all donated 
to the museum in the past 10 years, Shows through 
OCtober 31. 
"With Piercing Eye: The Work of Waldo Peirce Oil 
paintings and watercolors illustrating Peirce's great 
love of family and the state of Maine. Collection 
includes envelopes personalized with outlandish 
caricatures and whimsically il lustrated children 's 
books, Shows Sept 21-Jan 21. 
"Project Face to Face An exhibition featuring 20 
plaster life masks and recorded oral histories of 
people with AIDS by Jason Dllley_ Shows Oct 19-Dec 
5 , 
'Makers '93: A Biennial Exhibition of Maine Crafts 
A juried exhibition of metalwork, ceramics. wood-
working, quilts and woven objects by members ofthe 
Maine Crafts Association . Shows Nov 20-Jan 30. 
"Artists You Love: Monet, Renoir and other Mas-
ters Works by European masters of the past two 
centuries from the Joan Whitney Payson Collection 
and other private lenders, Ongoing, 
"The Scott M . Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 20th-century paintings and 
sculptures. including works byChagall and Toulouse-
Lautrec, Ongoing, 
*Vlncent's Journey A porcelain Ufe mask sculpture 
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of 
people livi ng with AIDS, Ongoing, 
portland Performing Arts Cent ... Gallery 25A Forest 
Avenue, Portland, "Love Paintings. " works by Michael 
Waterman . shows following the 2 pm matinee perfor-
mances Oct 31 and Nov 7, 774-0465, 
Renaissance Antiques and FIne Art 37 Wharf St, 
Portland, Nlneteenth-century paintings, marine an-
tiques, 18th- and 19th-century Oriental furnishings, 
ste~ lng sliver and paintings by Terry Wolf and John 
Dehlinger. 879-0789, 
The Seaman's Club 1 Exchange St. Portland, "Rights 
and Fantasies. " works by members of the Freeport 
Art Club, shows through Nov 16, 879-0919, 
The Stein Gallery 20 Milk St, Portland_ "Glass 
Sculpture. " a wide selection of glass sculpture fea-
turing several techniques and styles and bold colors 
and shapes by gallery artists. shows Sept l-Oct 30 , 
Gall ery Hours: Man-Sat 11-6. Sun 11-5, 772-9072, 
Stiliwood Books 19 Pleasant St. Portland, Polaroid 
plhotographs by Tom Marino currently show, Hours: 
Mon-Sat 10-6, 871-<)480_ 
Unlv.erslty of Southern Maine Art Gallery USM/ 
Gorham, "Dreams: Poetic Memory: 75 works by ten 
women artists exploring dreams and the uncon-
scious, Shows through Nov 18, Gallery Hours: Sun-
Thurs 12-4, 780-5409, 
Westbrook Colle,e Gallery Westbrook College, 
Stevens Ave, Portland , "Distant Places: an exhibit of 
contemporary Maine photographers Jim Daniels. 
Barbara Goodbody and Juris Ubans " shows Oct 15-
31. Hours: Tues-Sun 1-5, 797-7261, ext, 218, 
out of town 
Bowdoin College Mu.eum of Art Walker Art Building. 
Bowdoin College. Brunswick, The museum Is open to 
the public free of charge, Hours: Tues-Sat 10-5. Sun 
2-5, 725-3275. 
*The Legacy of Jame. Bowdoin III An exhibit of 
James Bowdoln's 1811 bequest of paintings, draw-
ings. books and mineralogical specimens show OCt 
15-June 26_ 
'Crollcunents Works originating from Africa. Asia. 
the ancient Greek world and the Americas that 
represent the cultural diversity of the museum 's 
collection show Oct 15-June 26, 
'Drawing on BuICl: Selections from Drawings and 
Watercolor. at Bowdoln College The oldest collec-
tion of drawings In America. bequeathed to the 
college in 1811 by James Bowdoin III, shows Oct 15-
Dec 19, 
'Pro"l .. of the Civil War Engravings by Winslow 
Homer and plhotograplhs of local historic figures 
Including Harriet BeecherStowe and Joshua L. Cham-
be~aln show Oct 15-Nov 14, 
Cry of the Loon Art Gallery Route 302, 5, Casco, 
Works by Charlotte Fullam . Joe Ferigno. Catherine 
Geren, Charlotte G_ Hewson and Diana Hertz, the 
winners ofthe 4th Annual Lake Region Jurled Exhibi-
tion, Shows through Nov 14, Gallery hours: dally 
9:30-5:30. 655-5060, 
Curtis Memorial Library 23 Pleasant St. Brunswick, 
Works by members of the Harpswell Craft Guild, 
Through Nov 1 , Hours: Man-Wed 9 :30-8, Thurs-Fri 
9 :30-6. Sat 9 :30-5 , 725-5242, 
Freeport Town Han Main Street, Freeport, Works by 
art club members show Oct l-Noy 15. Hours: Mon-
Tues & Thurs 8-4:30. Wed 8-7. Fri 8-1. 865-4672, 
Icon Contemporary Art 19 Mason St. Brunswick, 
New paintings by Dean Richardson show through Nov 
27, Hours: Mon-Fri 1-5. Sat 1-4, 725-8157 
Kristina'. Restaurant 160 Center St, Bath. "Places, " 
acrylics. oils and watercolors by Middy Chilman 
Thomas. currently show, Hours: Mon-Fri 8-9. Sat 9-9, 
Sun 9-2, 442-8577, 
Maine Maritime Museum Maritime History Bldg, 
243 Washington St, Bath, Gallery hours: daily 9:30-
5, 443-1316, 
'Shipwreck! Oil and watercolor paintings and photo-
graphs review the perils of the sea in the days before 
modern radio communication. On view through Janu-
ary 1994_ 
'fenwick Williams, Naval Architect An exhibit high-
lighting the career of naval architect Fenwick Will-
Iams and his Influence on boat design In the Gulf of 
Maine, Shows through Nov 14. 
The McArthur Library 270 Main St. Biddeford, lim-
Ited edition Civil War prints by nationally known 
military artists and Civil War artifacts show through 
November, Hours: Mon-Thurs 9:30-8. Fri 10-5 . Sat 
9:30-3:30, 284-4181. 
Sabbathday Lake Shaker Museum Route 26. New 
Gloucester, An exhibit of Shaker furniture Is currently 
featured, Hours: MorrSat 10-4:30,926-4597, 
Thomas Memorial Ubrery 6 Scott Dyer Rd, Cape 
Elizabeth, Recent works by Anne Garland. including 
lithographs. etchings and paintings , show through 
Nov 20, Hours: Man, Wed, Fri-Sat 9-5; Tues & Thurs 
9-9, 799-1720, 
Union of Maine Visual Artists, Inc. 19 Mason St, 
Brunswick, Artists' explorations of the cultural and 
personal symbolism of pink, Shows through Nov 27_ 
Gallery hours: Mon-Fri 1-5. Sat 12-4, 737-4749, 
other 
Art Appetlze, Portland Museum of Art and Portland 
Stage Company Invite the public to a pre-perfor-
mance discussion concemlng Portland Stage Com-
pany performances, Artistic Director Greg Leaming 
and PMADirectorofEducation Dana Baldwin discuss 
"Sharpshooter, " Homer's first oil painting. and how 
it relates to PSC's "Arms and the Man" Oct 28 at 
6:30 pm, Paid museum admission required_ 775-
6148, 
Bookbinding Susan Holland offers weekend work-
shops and individual instruction in the craft of book-
binding and box making at the Holland Bindery. 20 
Danforth St. Studio #102, Portland, 874-{1909, 
Bowdoin Gallery Presenlatlons Bowdoin College 
presents gallery talks and other presentations per-
taining to -The Legacy of James 8owdoin III " and 
"Profiles of the Civil War" exhlbltions_ William B, 
Whiteside presents a gallery talk "Profiles of the Civil 
War" Oct 31 at 2:15 pm; Richard Saunders presents 
a slide lecture "All in the Family: Coming to Terms 
with the Life of James Bowdoin " Oct 28 at 7 :30 pm, 
All presentations are held In the Bowdoin College 
Museum of Art, Bowdoin College, Brunswick. Free . 
725-3064, 
Call for Work "Paper Prayers - exhibit in conjunction 
with Visual Aids "A Day Without Art: Open to all 
artists. laypeople. adults and children, To receive 
prospectus. send SASE to Danforth Gallery, 34 
Danforth St, Portland, ME 04101. Deadline for work 
is No" 20, 797-5661. 
Creative Arts Program Portland Recreation offers 
classes in drawing and painting for senior adults 
Tues and Frl from 9:30 am-12:30 pm at Northfield 
Green Community Room, 147 Allen Ave. Portland, 
874-8793, 
Dream DllCulllon USM's Art Gallery hosts a panel 
discussion in conjunction with its "Dreams: Poetic 
Memory" exhibition Nov 4 from 7-9 pm in Hastings 
Formal Lounge. USM/ Gorham, Panell~ts and topics 
include Efram Burke. Art History; James Harrod, 
Comparative Mythology; Shirley Jacks, Art Criticism; 
Patricia Rels. Psychotherapy and gallery artists, 
Faux Flnlshln, Workshops Decorable Creative Uv-
ing Environment offers six-hour workshops on faux 
finishing. including weathered and distressed finish-
ing and and a marbled workshop, Next workshop 
starts Nov 6 . 878-9884 for complete class schedule 
and registration, 
KopIowltz Ensemble Pertonns Dancers and non-
dancers from the Portland community present a site-
specific performance of contemporary dance choreo-
graphed by Stephen Kaplowitz Oct 28 at 7:30 pm at 
the Portland Museum of Art, Seven Congress Square. 
Portland_ Free with paid museum admission, 775-
6148_ 
MECA Auction The Maine College of Art (MECA) 
building at 522 Congress Street in Portland Is the 
place to be Nov 6 for the 19th Annual MECA Auction 
to celebrate their new building and benefit student 
scholarships. International food and drinks available 
for purchase from some of Portland' s finest restau-
rants. dancing with live music by Tongue and Groove 
and the opportunity to take home a fabulous work of 
art, Silent auction and cocktails from 6-7:30 pm; live 
auction from 7:30-8:30 pm; dancing starts at 9! 
Cost: $10, 775-5098, 
Outdoor Painting Cia .. Freeport Art Club's resident 
artist Eric Glass offers outdoor painting classes for 
beginners using any medlum_ Cost: $30. $25 mem-
bers, 865-3024, 
Make an Herbal Wreath The United Society of 
Shakers offers an herbal wreath workshop Nov 6 
from 9 am-3 pm at Sabbathday Lake Shaker Village. 
Route 26, New Gloucester, Use dried plants from the 
fields, forests and gardens of Maine to create a dried 
wreath arrangement, Cost: $45 (Includes all materi-
als),926-4597, 
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Achilles Heel· Succulent roast and veggies & tza2..iki on pita 
Gyros Sandwich , Spiced beef & lamb w/lOmato<S. onions and lzaziki on pila 
Mow.aka , Spiced beef & eggplanl w/bech.md sauce 
Spanakopita - Spinach and fela nestled in flllo 
Biftaki. Greek style hamburger spiced & seasoned 
Aho fresh roasted turkey, vcggic pitas, souvlaki Be super salaru, chicken kabobs. 
Crah fried haddock sandwich .... pt ... kiddie menu 
YASOO HOUR, 2 FOR 1: 2 Drafts. Geary, Molson Lt. or Pcte's Wicked Ale 
2 for 1 on all well drinks too, 
@ap 
I 
No fRIT LUNOI, Brn (LOS[! 
Bring a friend (0 lunch and saw! 
Their fr~ bagel sandwich is half prill' with this ad OJOoS(' from 16 varil'ties of bagels. 
and well rustomizl> a sandWlm--anyijimg fTOm priml> roast b~ to tJaditionallox 
to turkllY brl>ast Plus thr(>(>varil>tJes of fresh salads! 
IS Tfillpif Stlttt. POltlud NliAr, lO7l879-Z4Z5 
lioN lor rflmm,lrimds, MiIIm modiIfS, PftI piIs, Itt "k",1 ~"ow Pert" -PortIlIi Pms IItrM 





Visit the independent 
booksellers, They're the ones who 
know and love books. 
• 
Things are seldom what they seem, 
Skim milk masquerades as cream" 
-W,S, Gilbert (1836·1911) 
Mai ne Street 
Books 
148 Main Street. Freeport 
Mon.-Thurs, 10-7, Fri. & Sat. 10-8, Sun, 12-6 
865-4682 
Just two blocks north of L,l, Bean in Freeport's 
unique shopping areal We offer a large selection 
of new books, including current bestse/lers at 
10% off, children's books, horror, sci-fi/fantasy 
and many, many more. Special orders are 
welcome, We will even help to recycle your 
'gently-used' paperbacks by taking them in 
trade toward our used books, Come in and 
browse, 20% off Cliff's Notes for Back to 
School thru September 15th, 
Annie's Book Stop 
295 Forest Ave" Portland 
207-761-4474 
1-800-298-4474 
Mon -Fri 9-6, Sat 9-5, Sun 12-5 
Recycle your gently-read paperback's at Annie's, 
We have thousands of pre-read paperbacks 
from current bestsellers to the classics for 
readers of all ages, 
The Store at Maine 
Audubon Society 
P,O, Box 6009 
118 U,S, Rt. 1, Falmouth 
phone 11781-2330 
Mon,-Sat. 9-5, Sun & Holidays 12-5 
Maine's natural history book store stocking 
field guides, i,d, guides, children'S books & 
toys, binoculars, bird feeders and gifts, 
Come visit the bookstore at our lovely 
wildlife sanctuary, We have the books to 
help you enjoy and understand nature, 
Early Bird Holiday Specials, 
Still Wood 
19 Pleasant Street (next to Alberta's) 
Portland 
871-0480 
A Feast for the Mind & Spirit 
Welcome to our new store featuring books, 
tapes, videos, puzzles & cards on spiritual 
growth, metaphysical alternative medicine, 
self-healing, cooking, organic gardening, 
religion, politics and childrens books, 
Special orders are welcome, 
....... 
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to Scarboro 
• Southern Maine's newest 
full-service natural foods and 
cruelty-free home care 
products store 
• Conveniently located ten 
minutes from Portland at 
the Scarborough Marketplace, 
152 US Rt. One, Scarborough 
We look forward to serving you. 
: " .. " .:. 
They'vE gOt 
ThE BeAt. 
DON'T MISS TIllS 
AMAZING GROUP 
as they deliver 
sound, fury and 
F 
• 
full-service vegetarian deli 
• 
fresh juice bar 
• 
organic wines and coffees 
• 
organic produce and bulk grains 
NoVllllblr 5- 8:00. 
CIIJ II1II Allltortim 
~:$10, 15,20,25 
HIIf-prtce 18 l1li1""" 





/Ie,!~ to F' fK'NfOI(J', 
If you loved the Kodo Drummers, you'll be mes-
merized by Ondekoza, the acclaimed "Demon 
Drummers" of Japan, 
Sponsored by: l1or11aul1l1rus JImilll / tlIaaint ~bay QI.dtgmn 
PortlDnd (Dncerl AssoliDlion • 262 (umberlDnd Ave.PDrIiDnd, ME 04101 • 20n72-8630 or 1·800-639-2707 ME/NH '00" ... , l.ng Dk~n" N.rth 
The P. W. A. Coalition Of Me. 
Great Pumpkin Ball 
"Co-Host Underground 
Sunday, October 31st. 
Holiday Inn By the Bay 
Spring St. Portland 4IJflII' 
.., 8:00 pm. till 12: Midnight 
*'" Costume Contest at 9:30 
Cash Prizes! Three Categories 
Ist_ $250.00 2nd. $50.00 
Jrd. Dinner for two at Katahdin Rest. 
Tickets: $ 10.00 ea, or $ 15,00 per couple 
Tickets available at: Drop Me A Line, 
P. W. A. Coalition, Blackstones, 
Underground, Chart Room, and Out Post 
Music Provided By: "'-
Rhythm Section of Shame ~ 
$1.00 OFF COVER SUNDAY OCT. 31ST 
with thi~ .oupon a •.••.•.•..............•••.•.•........•...•.. ~ 
Art & Soul continued from page 29 
art 
Mask Making Jason Dilley demonstrates 
maskmaking techniques in conjunction with his cur-
rent exhibit, "Project Face to Face, " Oct 30 from 1-3 
pm at Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress Square, 
Portland. Paid museum 3Omission required. 775-
6148. 
Photog,aphers Talk The photographers featured In 
Westbrook College Gallery's "Distant Places" exhibit 
give special gallery talks at Westbrook College Gal-
lery, Westbrook College, Stevens Ave, Portland. Juris 
Ubans talks Oct 28 at 7 pm. Free. 797-7261, ext . 
218. 
Portland Camera Club meets every Man at 7:30 pm 
at the American legion Hall, 413 Broadway, S. 
Portland_ Public is welcome. 
Portland Chamber of Commerce is looking for Maine 
artists to share their work. 772-2811, ext. 223. 
Video Art The Portland Museum of Art offers "New 
Now: The Art of Video," a three-part course on 
creating a collaborative piece for high school stu-
dents In grades lo.12, Nov 4, 11 & 18 from 3-5 pm 
at the museum at 7 Congress Square, Portland. 
Students design storyboards, act, narrate, edit the 
piece and receive a finished video at the end of the 
course. Cost: $30, $25 members. Reservations. 
775-6148_ 
Visual Arts Lectures USM's Art Department spon-
sors a lecture series in the visual arts during the 
1993-1994 school year. Thomas Paquette lectures 
Nov 4 at 4:30 pm in Rooms ABC of the Campus 
Center, USM/Portland. Paquettes paintings can cur-
rently be seen in USM's Area Gallery. Free . 78o. 
5460. 
Watercolor Claue. The Portland Museum of Art 
offers watercolor classes Oct 29 from 1:3o.3:30 pm 
at Seven Congress Square, Portland. Beginning and 
intermediate levels welcome. Materials supplied. 
Cost: $12, $10 museum members. Reservations. 
775-6148. 
Women'. Independent Palntl",Studlo Painter Jane 
Wray offers fine art guidance to women focused on 
exploring their own independent study of painting 
(all, watercolor, etc.). Small groups forming now. 
775-2442. 
sense 
"A&ent Of PublIsher: WhIch On.?" Maine Media 
Women and Maine Writers & Publishers Alliance host 
a panel discussion Nov 3 at 7 pm at the Maine 
Writers Center,12 Pleasant St, Brunswick. Panelists 
include literary agent Edite Kroll and publishers Mark 
Melnicove and Bill and lynn Johnson. Cost: $3, $1 
MWPA members. 729-6858. 
BusIness Ethic. In MaIne Portland Public Ubrary 
sponsors a public policy forum concemlng complex 
Issues in business ethiCS Nov 1 from 7-9 pm at 
Portland High School Auditorium, 284 Cumberland 
Ave, Portland. Prof, Cha~es J_ Ogletree, Jr .. Esq. of 
Harvard law School moderates the discussion with 
distinguished panelists from the business commu-
nity. Free. 871-1758. 
Find Your Vole. Singer-songwriting group now form-
ing. Holistic approach to expt"essing oneself through 
original songs performed solo acoustic, solo electric, 
with keyboard or a cappella. Will incorporate perfor-
mances at open mike nights or song swaps. Meets 
Mondays from 7-9 pm. Cost: $20 for two-hour ses-
sion. 774-8666. 
Freel", the Writer Within An elght-week course 
designed with the spirit of Natalie Goldberg's book 
' Wrltlng Down the Bones." Develop the capacity to 
write deeply and powerfully. Next class starts Nov 5. 
Cost: $45. 772-6351, 
"The Journey Inward: Women'. Autoblog,aphy' 
Thomas MemorialUbrary, Maine Humanities Courr 
cli and the Maine State Ubrary present a lecture and 
discussion series on women 's autobiographies. 
Upcoming session Nov 9 features "DustTracks on a 
Ro3O " by Zora Neale Hurston: discussion lead by 
Charlotte Renner, an independent scholar and writer. 
All sessions take place at 7 pm at Thomas Memorial 
library, 6 Scott Dyer Road, Cape Elizabeth. The 
library has paperback copies of the book available for 
loan. Free. 79S-1720. 
Male Couples Mike FItzpatrick, ACSW, speaks on 
'Male Couples in long-Term Relationships; Male 
Couples as Parents" at the Oct 28 meeting of the 
Matlovlch Society at 7:30 pm In Rines Auditorium, 
Portland Public Ubrary, 5 Monument Square, Port-
land. Free. 773-1209. 
Protectlnt Casco Bay The Casco Bay Estuary Project 
holds a public forum to discuss the management of 
Casco Bay Nov 4 from 4-9 pm at the Stone House, 
Wolf's Neck Farm, Freeport, and Nov 10 from 4-9 pm 
at the USM Campus, Gorham. Citizens, business 
and industry leaders, fishermen and environmental 
and conservation groups are encouraged to attendto 
discuss how best to protect the bay. Free, but 
reservations required. B28-1043. 
Sabbathday Lake Shakers The Maine Historical 
Society and the Friends of the Sabbathday lake 
Shakers sponsor a symposium Nov 6 from 10 am-2 
pm at the Maine Historical Society Gallery, 489 
Congress St, Portland. The symposium features two 
presentations: ' The United Society of Shakers: Reli-
gious leaders and Spiritual Writers" and "The Shak-
er& in Maine: The Alfred and Sabbathday lake Com-
munities." Cost: $15, $10 MHS members, $5 stu-
dents. 774-1822. 
wellness 
Awareness Through Movement Jane Burdick offers 
classes in awareness through movement throughout 
the month of November. Classes are Mon evenings 
(Nov B, 15, 22 and 29) from 5:3o.7 pm at On 
Balance, 4 Milk St, Portland, and Wed mornings (Nov 
3,10,17, Dec 1) from lo.l1:30 am at 75 Gray St, 
Portland. Cost: $10 per class.·773-6809. 
Cholesterol Screening USM lifeline offers public 
cholesterol and blood pressure screening Nov 3 from 
8 am-1pm and 4-7 pm atthe Campus Gym, Falmouth 
Street, USM/ Portland. Immediate results and hand-
outs. Cost: $10. 780-4170. 
Concerned About Laad? .. To learn about lead and 
the risk it poses to your family, request a lead fact 
sheet prepared by the U Maine Cooperative Exten-
sion Services. 1-80o.287-1471 or 780-4205. For 
information about childhood risk and screening. call 
287-3259. 
Flockln, Expressive therapist Diana Sorus leads a 
playful creative movement group enhanCing empa-
thy. relationships and nonverbal communication the 
first and third Thurs of each month (starts Nov4) from 
e;.g pm at the United Methodist Church, 168 Elm St, 
So. Portland. Sliding scale_ 828-3908. 
Flu Shots will be offered to Portland residents at the 
Munjoy, Reiche and Riverton Health Stations Nov 1-
24. Hours are Mon-Fri 8-10 am and 4-5 pm. You must 
be 1B years or older. Cost: $6. 
Flu Shots Visiting Nurse Association and Hospice 
hold flu vaccination clinics open to the community 
Oct 28 from 3-5 pm at Thorton Heights United 
Methodist Church, 100 Westbrook St, So. Portland; 
and Oct 28 from 6-8 pm at the Visiting Nurse 
Association and Hospice Agency, 62 E Street, So. 
Portland: and Nov 4 from 3-5 pm at the Holy Cross 
School , 436 Broadway, So. Portland. $10 fee. Indi-
viduals holding a Medicaid Card with a "Plan B" or 
"Medical Insurance" designation receive shots free. 
767-3326. 
Somatic '"te,ratlon Craig Williamson offe,s a differ-
ent kind of exercise class for pain relief, relaxation. 
improved posture and injury prevention. Small group 
classes held at On Balance, 4 Milk St, Portland. Call 
799-5749 for fall schedule. 
SpirItuality Awareness Become one with the cre-
ator, ·You." Come join the gathering with spiritualist 
Magda Adrien. 774-9036. 
Stretching The Spirit Ongoing open class of basic 
Hatha yoga including breathing and deep relaxation 
Tues from 6-7 pm at the Swedenborgian Church, 302 
Stevens Ave. Portland. Wear loose clothing and bring 
a mat or blanket. Cost: $3 donation. 772-8277. 
Sufi Meditation Join the Portland Sufi Order for 
meditation sessions based on the works of Hazrat 
lnayat Khan and Pir Vilayat lnayat Khan. Experienced 
teachers offer sessions working with creative visual-
Iza~on. breath, sound, light and divine qualities. 
Sessions ongoing and open to all; no experience 
necessary. Bring a meditation pillow or bench if 
desired. No fee. but donations accepted. Sessions 
at Expressive Therapy Center, 150 51. John St. 
Portland. B71-8274. 
Tarot-Chakra Workshop Body-mind therapist Bar-
bara Ryland and Tarot practitioner Jeanne Fiorini 
teach you to use your mind and body to focus on the 
energy In each of your chakra centers at a workshop 
Nov 13 from 1-5 pm. Cost: $35. 799-8648. 
Understandl", Spirituality Dianne J. Shaver pre-
sents "Understanding Your Spiritual Experiences, " a 
worl<shop that teaches you how to use your unique 
spiritual gifts, Oct 30 from 10 am-4 pm at Unity 
Church of Portland, 16 Columbia Road, Portland. 
Cost: $45. 774-3535. 
VIsion USA The Maine Project provides free eye 
examinations to low-income, uninsured Mainers and 
their families. Eligibility requirements. Contact the 
Maine Optometric Association for Info. 268-2031, 
Women'. Health Series Mercy Hospital sponsors a 
series of free programs on women's health. Upcom-
Ing seSSions Include 'Understandlng Menopause," 
an informative discussion concerning the changes In 
awoman's body, hormone replacement, osteoporosis 
preven~on and cardiac health , Nov 9. Programs start 
at 7 pm In the Medical Staff Memorial Auditorium, 
level 2B, Mercy Hosp~al, 144 State St, Portland. 
879-3486. 
Art & Soul continued on page 32 
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EVERYONE WANTS YOUR 
CHRISTMAS BUSINESS! 
We want your 
!Ilo.c,I~Jt'Y c!ll'£'£1/J 
Folkcraft Fair 
Sat. Nov. 6th 
lOam-3pm 
Christmas is meant to be a time for 
gathering with friends and family ... but 
nowadays it can beco,!,e hectic with the 
planning and activities of the season. 
Michel's will help with the planning, 
decorate the room, cook the meal. and still 
be smiling when your guests come through 
the door! 
• Complett Meal Serviw 
served & buffet meals 
• Cocktail Service 
1he JVterdconeag School 
South Freeport Road' South Freeport, ME 
-Crafts 
• Holiday Hors d 'oeuvres 
• Holiday Packages Created 
for your Christmas budget 
.~'-J 
~. 
-Toys &1 Dolls 
-Children's Art Supplies (5 Books 
-Lunch 11am-2pm Michel's~ 
-Pies (5 Bake Table ~=EUENCE • 
{\ . '1f]ANOu~ 1J -Puppet Shows at llam, Noon, lpm 
~ . . CENTER ~ -Children's Activities & RajJles 
t~~.~¢I~ For More Info ca11865-3900 
Sponsored by th' Brunswick Waldorf School 
Association to bmifit the MerTico7uag School. 
202 La.rrabee Road. We6tbrook, Maine 
854-9496 
10 % OFr YOUR NEXT FUNCTION 
Res~rvt::d for January, February, or March 1994 exp. 12/93 
Cross Ideal Cut - The world's most beautiful Diamond. 
Why You Should Buy Your 
Diamond Engagement Ring From 
Cross Jewelers 
Cross, as PonJand ' s oldest family ·owned jewelry store. has a tradition of excellence which spans four generations. The philosophy which guides our store is that all jewelry must 
be made from the best precious metals. designed for beauty, designed to last, set with the finest gems and accurately represented. Our philosophy and commitment to excellence is your 
greatest assurance that anything you buy from Cross will represent true value and provide maximum satisfaction. The benefits of buying your diamond at Cross include: 
rdeal Cutting: Ideal CUlling is simply the mosl beautiful way to cut a diamond. Only 
one out of every thousand diamonds cut in the world today achieves the exacting stan-
dards of the Cross Ideal Cut diamond. Your choice of a Cross Ideal CUI diamond gives 
you the optimal combination of brilliance, dispersion (rainbow colors) and scintillalion 
(sparlJe) ... a lifetime of extraordinary beauty. 
Diamond Hallmark: All of Cross' Ultimate Ideal Cut diamonds come with a unique 
fonn of identification: a laser-inscribed registry number on the girdle (outside edge) of 
the gem. which positively identifies the diamond and authenticates your ownership. This 
registry number. called a hallmark is just 4 microns (4-ten thousandths of an inch) high, 
and is visible only under magnification . Regislereel to the new owner in the permanent 
records of Cross Jewelers, the quality grades (cut. color and clarity). as well as the carat 
weight are also listed in an international diamond registry in New York City. Only 
Cross' Ultimate Ideal Cut diamonds offer this additional guarantee of quality. 
Finest Diamond Mounting: A Cross Diamond solitaire mounting starts with the part 
which holds the diamond. called the head. Forged from a si ngle block of 18K white gold 
alloyed with platinum, the head goes through 12 indiVIdual die slrikings. using 55 tons 
of pressure in each ~Iep. The result is the strongest, most durable head ever made. The 
part of the ring which en<:(rcles the finger is called the shank. and is crafted from two 
rectangular blocks of 18K yellow gold . Like the head. the shank sections go through 
mulliple die-')trikings. The 55 tons of pressure squeeze oul all the air bubbles, densely 
compacung the atoms of gold. After the head and shank sections arc assembled, the ring 
mounling is ready for finishing. The die striking results in a ring which accepts an extra-
ordinari ly high polish. for a beautiful ring which will hold Cross' most beautiful diamonds. 
Cross' Diamond Lab: One of [he value" of buying your diamond from Cross Jewelers 
is the a."surance that your diamond has been weighed. and the quality grading checked 
and verified by a registered jeweler. By acqUIring our diamonds loose. we can guarantee 
the qualily represented is exactly correct. Each Cross Ideal Cut diamond has been hand 
selected from hundreds, to provide the very beS[ quality and value, 
Cross' Diamond Setting Shop: Cross' Diamond Selling Shop is staffed by America's 
finest diamond sellers. and is visible from our show room. The first rule of our diamond 
selling shop is, "take whatever amount of time is necessary to set the diamond most 
securely and most beautifully .... Few people realize tbat, at the moment a properly 
weighted prong is pushed over the edge of a diamond, over 45 pounds of pressure is 
exerted on the diamond. Careful preparations are required to ensure that the precious 
metal on which the diamond rests is perfectly smooth, and properly supports the dia-
mond. Because of Iheir value. diamonds are never set "while you wait" at Cross 
Jewelers. Any lime pressure on a diamond setter increases the risk to the diamond. For 
the safety of your diamond, setting in our shop is always scheduled within a block of 
time. allowing maximum time for all preparation details. The safety and security of your 
diamond depends on the qualilY of the mounting , the philosophy of the diamond setting 
shop, and moSt importantly, the skills and attention to detail by the diamond setter. If 
you would like to learn more about diamond setting, ask for a copy of our "Quality of 
Stone Setting" guide. written by Cross Jewelers. 
Cross Diamond Prices are Real : For over three quaners of a cenwry. Cross Jewelers 
has maintained a consistent, conservative pricing philosophy thai allows you to shop 
with the "real price" on every piece of jewelry in our store. Items are priced according to 
their true value - we never have sales or offer discounts, because prices are not inflated 
to allow for these types of anificial sales techniques. We find that people enjoy shopping 
in a store where quality is accurately represented and the values arc real - 365 days of 
the year. When non-ideal cut discount and sale diamonds are accurately graded for cut, 
color and clarity and accurately weighed for their Cantt weight, their ··savings·' ofren nOl 
only vanish when compared to an Ideal Cut diamond, but may be priced at a premIum 
over the Ideal Cut. 
Cross is a Teaching Jewelry Store: We have always found that whenever consumers have the facl", they make mformed decisions and have the highest level of satisfaction in their 
purchase Our enure staff is committed to tak.ing any amount of time necessary to answer your queslions and give you the background information necessary to make a decision con-
cerning gems and jewelry. Cross has just completed a 24-page booklet titled ··Cross's Guide To The World's Most Beautiful Diamonds:' If you have been thinking of the purchase of a 
diamond, we invite you 10 stop and receive your free copy. 
Cross Jewelers 
The Upstairs Jewelry Store 
570 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 0410 I Tel. 773-3107 
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BACK BAY GRILL 
in October 
• Risotto oflobstcr and mascarponc 
chccsc with red onions + swiss chard. 
• Grilled pizza with 3 cheeses, 
proscuino, tomato, and mushroom 
duxelle. 
• Venison loin chop wi porcini 
polenta & zinfandel-sage compound 
butter. 
65 Portland Street· Portland· 772-8833 
LAw OFFICES OF STEVEN KOMMEl 
(207) 780-0915 111 COMMERCIAL STREET, PORTLAND, ME (BOO) 439-0915 
------- .....-
Art & Soul continued from page 31 
family 
Ber_eln a.ar.Appearance Children's book char· 
acters Mama and Papa Berenstein Bear appear at 
Bookland locations Nov 5 & 6 as part of Bookland's 
celebration of children's books. The bears appear 
Nov 5 from 6:3(}'7:30 pm at Bookland Brunswick, 
Cook's Comer Shopping Center, Brunswick; Nov 6 
from 1:3(}'2:30 pm at Bookland Mill Creek, Mill 
Creek Shopping Center, So, Portland; Nov 6 from 3-
4 pm at Bookland North Gate, North Gate Center, 
Portland, 
ChlldNII's M_of Mlllne Invites kidsto enjoy the 
upcoming programs, Enjoy spooky tales from around 
the world by storyteller David Neufleld (for ages five 
and up) Oct 30 at 3:30 pm; explore the night sky with 
Sheldon Chartier and a 2O-mlnute planetarium show 
each Wed at 2. 3 & 4 pm; hands-<>n science for 
preschoolers every Thurs at 10 am and 1 pm; see 
chemistry demonstrations every Fri from 5-8 pm; see 
satellite Images of the earth and leam to predict 
weather at 'Weather Watchers' every Fri from 1(}'11 
am. The museum's located at 142 Free Street, 
Portland. Admission's $3.75. Pre-reglstratlon re-
quired for some activities. 82!H234. 
Klds fit ..... Workshop Maureen Oosten presents a 
workshop conceming motivating kids to keep fit for 
life using music, equipment and lessons Nov 3 and 
10 from 6:3(}.8:30 pm at the Sullivan Gym, 96 
Falmouth St, USM/Portland. Cost: $30. Registra-
tion, 780.4574. 
Parenting Classes Portland YMCA presents a series 
of parenting classes on the last Friday of the month 
from 6:3(}'7:30 pm at 70 Forest Ave, Portland. Free 
for YMCA members; $2 per family for non-members. 
874·1111. 
Polarity Yo,. Cluses Kathleen Spellman offers 
classes for kids ages 11-18 Wednesdays from 3-4 
pm (Nov 3-Dec 8) at Warren Memorial Ubrary, 479 
Main St, Westbrook. Free. Registration. 854-5891. 
Portland Public Ubrary Invites children to enjoy Its 
upcoming programs: Tales for Twos Oct 29 at 10:30 
am; Halloween Party Oct 30 at 2 pm; Preschool Story 
nme Nov 1 at 10:30 am; Finger Fun for Babies Nov 
3 at 9 :30 am; Tales for Twos Nov 5 at 10:30 am; 
Family Story Time Nov 6 at 10:30 am. The library's 
located at 5 Monument Square, Portland. 871·1700. 
Alverton Library invites children to enjoy its upcom-
Ing programs: Toddlernme (kids ages one and two), 
ineluding games, stories and songs, Wed at 10:30 
am & Fri at 9:30 am; Creation Art with Phyllis (kids 
ages six to 12) Wed at 1 pm; Preschool Story Time 
(kids ages three to five) Fri at 10:30 am. The library's 
located at 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. 797·2915. 
Talk to Your Kids About Sex The YMCA offers a class 
for parents about talking to kids about sex Oct 29 at 
6:30 pm In the Child Care Center, 70 Forest Ave, 
Portland. Sandy Lovell of Planned Parenthood fo-
cuses the discussion on learning to communicate 
openly with children about sex and seHelated Is-
sues. Open to members and non-members. Cost: 
$2. Registration. 874-1111. 
Silly Saturdays The Portland YMCA presents a series 
of workshops for pre-schoolers . 874-1111. 
Story Hour Munjoy Branch Ubrary invites children 
age 3-5 to its story hour each Tues at 10:30 am. The 
library's located at 44 Moody St, Portland. 772· 
4581. 
Teen Open Gym Teens ages 13-18 play basketball, 
floor hockey and more at Portland gyms and commu-
nity centers. King Gym: Tues 6-8 pm (middle school 
age), Thurs 6-8 pm (high school age). Jack Gym: Tues 
& Thurs 6:15-8 pm. Peaks Island Community Center: 
Tues & Thurs 6-8 pm. Cummings Community Center: 
Mon-Thurs 6-8 pm. Reiche Community Center: Man 
& Wed 5:15-7 pm. Riverton Community Center. Man 
& Wed 6-9 pm. Fri 7:3(}'9 pm, Fri 6-7 :30 pm (for . 
grades 6-8). Cost: 504. 874-8873, 
TestJnc the Gifted Child Maine Parents for Gifted/ 
Talented Youth Invite parents, teachers and commu-
nity members to a pre sentatlon Nov 3 at 7 pm at 
Scarborough Public Ubrary, Route 114, Scarborough. 
Melody Wood leads the discussion concerning test-
ing gifted children. 642-3302. 
Youth Indoor Soccer Program at Portland YMCA for 
children 6-11 years of age. Registration is ongoing. 
874-1111. 
YMCA Clubs The Greater Portland YMCA invites kids 
ages eight to 13 to check out its Youth Membership 
Club Mon-fri from 3-6 pm. Teens ages 13-18 can 
have fun and learn skills and services at the Teen 
Leaders Club, 874-1111. 
sweat 
Ballroom Party and Social The Gorham Dance Club 
Invites everyone to a ballroom party and social every 
Saturday from 8-11 pm at the Center of Movement 
School of Performing Arts, 19 State St, Gorham. Free 
dance lesson at 7:30 pm. Chem-free. Cost: $5. 839-
DANS. 
Basketball for Adults Plck·up games every Man & 
Wed from 7·9 pm at Reiche Community Center, 166 
Brackett St, Portland. Cost: $2. 874-8873. 
Contradance with Ellen & the Sea Slugs the first Sat 
of each month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall, 
Salmon Falls Rd, Bar Mills. Cost: $4, $2 kids. $10 
family max. 929-6472. 
Indoor SOCcer Plck-up games every Fri from 6-8 pm 
at the Reiche Community Center. 166 Brackett St, 
Portland. Cost: $2 residents, $3 non-residents. Call 
874-8873. 
International Folk Dancing Come to an evening of 
line and couples dances from Eastern Europe, the 
Balkans, Israel. Turkey and Scotland Nov 3 from 7-
9:30 pm In the Main Lounge, Moulton Union, Bowdoin 
College, Brunswick. Dances taught from 7-8 pm. 
Cost: $3, free for Bowdoin students. 729-8857 or 
729-1555. 
Maine Outdoor Adventure Club brings together people 
who enjoy the outdoors. MOAC offers trips and 
events to people of all skill level s, beginner to expert. 
Oct 29-31 rock climbing in Shawangunks, NY (781-
5033); monthly meeting Nov 3 at 7 pm at North 
Deering Congregational Church, 1364 Washington 
Ave, Portland; weekly walk around Back Cove every 
Tues & Thurs at 6 pm (meet In Payson Park). For 
updated trip Info, call the Outdoor Hotline at 828-
0918. For club and membership Information call 
774-3886. 
Pool Hours Portland Rec announces its fall pool 
hours this season. Riverton PooI,1600 Forest Ave, 
Portland:Adu~s 12:15-1:15 pm Mon-frl; 12:3(}'1:30 
pm Sat; 4:3(}.6:30 pm MWF; 5-8:30 pm Tues & 
Thurs. Open swims 6:3(}.8 pm Mon-fri; 1:3(}'3:30 
pm Sat (874-8456). Reiche Pool, 166 Brackett St, 
Portland: Adults 12:15-1:15 pm Tues & Thurs; 4:3(}' 
6 pm Mon; 4:3(}.6:30 pm Tues.frl. Open swims 6:3(}' 
8 pm Thurs (874-8874). 
Port.- Plrat .. See Portland's new hockey team in 
action during home games atthe Cumberland County 
Civic Center, 1 Civic Center Square, Portland. Sched-
ule: Nov 3 (vs. Providence) at 7 pm: Nov 6 (vs. 
Providence) at 7:30 pm; Nov 10 (vs. Hershey) at 7 
pm; Nov 20 (vs. Albany) at 7:30 pm. Tix: $12, $10, 
$8, $6, $5 for seniors and kids. 775-3458. 
So, Me. Sea Kayaklng Network People of all skill 
levels are invited to join the network for paddling fun. 
Upcoming events are: Oct 28 membership meeting; 
Oct 31 paddle and pumpkin hunt: pool dates on 
Sundays. Call the newsline at 874-2640 for updates 
and membership information. 
Sports of All Sorts The Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater 
Portland otters a variety of activities for adults, 
including swimming, basketball and volleyball at 277 
Cumberland Ave , Portland. 874-1070. 
Step Aerobics Plus USM Lifeline offers a l(}.week 
session of step aerobics plus starting Nov 15. 
Classes are held Man, Wed & Frlfrom 6 :15-7:15 am, 
4:3(}'5:30 pm and 5:3(}.6:30 pm at the Campus 
Gym, USM/Portland. Register by Nov 5. 780.4170. 
Strength Training Workshop Johnny Parker, the 
strength and conditioning coach forthe New England 
Patriots, presents a strength training workshop Nov 
6 from 10 am-4 pm at the Portland High School Gym, 
284 Cumberland Ave, Portland. Workshop includes 
overall strength and conditioning, sports·speclfic 
training for men and women, injury prevention and 
advanced weight training. Cost: $50, $25 students 
with 10. 780.4170, 
Walk/Jog Aerobics USM Lifeline offers a ten-week 
session of walk/jog aerobics starting Nov 15. Classes 
are held Man, Wed & Fri at a variety of times and 
locations. Register by Nov 5 . 780-4170. 
our 
towns 
Beans, Beans, Beans Eat all the beans. franks, 
brown bread, American chop suey, co le slaw, rolls, 
pie and beverages you can at the public supper Oct 
30 from 4:3(}.6:30 pm at the North Scarborough 
Grange Hall, Route 22, Scarborough. Hosted by the 
Blue Point Congregational Church. Cost: $4.50, $2 
kids. 
Bean Supper The Gray American Legion sponsor a 
public supper featuring beans, hot dogs, cole slaw, 
American chop suey, brown bread and beverage Nov 
6 from 5-6 pm at the American Legion Hall, Route 
100, Gray. Cost: $4, $1.50 kids under 12. 
Craft Fair Central Now's the time to get a head start 
on your holiday shopping. Most fairs feature hand-
made crafts and pi enty of food. The followi ng fairs are 
coming soon to a location near you: 
· · A Christmas Made In Maine" Nov 18-20 from 10 
am-4 pm at 520 Range Road, Cumberland. Free 
admission. 775-5011. 
'Annual Christmas Fair Nov 14 from 10 am-3 pm at 
St. Joseph's Manor, 1133 Washington Avenue, Port-
land. Raffies, baked goods, white elephant, lun-
cheon from 10:30 am-2:30 pm. 
• Christmas Craft Expo sponsored by the Society of 
Southern Maine Craftsmen Nov 6 & 7 from 10 am-4 
pm at Catherine McAuley High School, 631 Stevens 
Avenue, Portland. Free admission . 
*Christmas Fair and Korean Meats Nov 6 at the 
Korean Methodist Church, 100 Westbrook St. So. 
Portland. Fair opens at 9 am. Meals served from 11 
am-5 pm. Cost (for meals): $5, $3.50 kids. 
• Christmas Fair Nov 11 starting at 9 am at the 
Washington Avenue United Methodist Church, 618 
Washington Avenue, Portland. Baked foods. candy, 
knit goods, crafts, books and a white elephant sale. 
.Country Crafts Oct 30 from 9 am-4 pm in the vestry 
of the Washington Avenue United Methodist Church, 
618 Washington Ave, Portland. Baskets , wreaths, 
trolls and apple head Santas, holiday decorations, 
gift baskets and more. 
"Craft and Bake Sale Nov 6 from 9 am-5 pm at the 
MUlti-Purpose Room, Maine Veteran's Home, 290 
U.S. Route 1, Scarborough. Assorted lunch items for 
sale. 883-7184. 
·Craft and Christmas Fair Nov 7 from 9 am-3 pm at 
the American Legion, Route 100, Gray. Wreaths, 
kid's stuff, tree trimmers and more. No admission. 
'Craft Fair Oct 30 from 9 am-3 pm at St. Maximilian 
Kolbe Church, 150 Black Point Road. Scarborough. 
Over 35 crafters, luncheon, bake sale and raffie. 
883-2597. 
'Craft Market Nov 7 from 10 am-4 pm at the YWCA, 
87 Spring St. Portland. Crafts, quilt display and 
cottee shop. Space still available for craftspeople to 
display, 874-1130. 
·Crafts for Christmas sponsored by the Portland 
Emblem Club Nov 6 from 11 am-4 pm at the Portland 
Elk's Lodge, 1945 Congress St, Portland. Crafts, 
books, raffie, white elephant sale and snack bar. 
'Fiera 01 Natale (Christmas Fair) Nov 6 & 7 from 10 
am-4 pm at the Italian Heritage Center, 40 Westland 
Ave, Portland. New England crafters and Italian 
specialties for lunch at 12:30 pm. 
·Folk Craft Fair Nov 6 from 10 am-3 pm at the 
Merriconeag School, South Freeport Road, So. 
Freeport. Crafts. toys, art supplies, books, kid's 
activfties, raffle and a puppet show at 11 am, noon 
and 1 pm. 865-3900. 
'Harvest Fair Nov 13 from 9 am-2 pm at Immanual 
Baptist Church, High and Deering streets, Portland. 
Luncheon served 11:30 am-l pm. 
·Harvest and Holiday Fair Nov 6 at Fairfield School in 
Saco. Local crafters, door prizes baked goods and 
raffies, Admission: $1. free for kids under 12. 284-
4566. 
'Holiday Fair Nov 6 from 9 am-2 pm at the Sebago 
Lake Church on Route 35 In Sebago Lake. Clothing, 
ornaments, toys, crafts and food. Haddock chowder 
luncheon available for purchase . 
"Holidays Fair Nov 6 from 9 am-3 pm atthe Unitarian-
Universalist Church, 719 Main St, Westbrook. Gifts, 
books, cooked foods and luncheon from 11:30 am-
1:30 pm. 
"Village Fair Nov 6 from 9 arn-3 pm at the Central 
Square Baptist Church, 466 Stevens Avenue, Port-
land. Holidaydecoratlons, baby items.jewelry, books 
and baked goods. Luncheon served 11 am-2 pm. 
"X-Mas Fair Nov 5 from 5-9 pm and Nov 6 from 9 am-
1 pm at St. Edmund's Chu rch, Route 302, Westbrook. 
Crafts, food, white elephant and more. 
jewish Community Center sponsors a variety of 
activities this month at the center at 57 Ashmont St. 
Portland: See selections from HIAS' chronologically 
arranged photo collection depicting the history of 
Jewish immigration Oct 28 & 29 from 9 am-4 pm; 
expand your personal Jewish library at the Jewish 
book fair Nov 7-11; browse through the extensive 
collection of gifts and literature while kids make their 
own ice cream sundaes at the gift fair Nov 7 (cost: 
$1.50); enjoy a delicious meal with entertainment by 
Debbie Rittner at the family supper storytime Nov 9 
at 5 pm (Cost: $5, $3 klds/$4, $2 members). 772· 
1959. 
Morsels Cookbook St. Joseph's Manor has pub-
lished ·More Morsels, - a cookbook containing 374 
recipes from the facility's best cooks. The cook-
books cost $10 and are available at St. Joseph's 
Manor, 1133 Washington Avenue, Portland. Pro-
ceeds benefit the manor's patio renovation project. 
797-()600. 
Pancake Breakfast Portland's Boy Scout Troop One 
sponsors a pancake breakfast Oct 30 from 5:3(}'10 
am at the Stevens Avenue Congregational Church, 
Stevens Avenue, Portland. Cost: $1.99 in advance, 
$2.99 at door. 772-6497. 
etc 
Accent Improvement Classes for adults wishing to 
reduce foreign or regional accents start this fall. 
Offered by speech/language pathologist. 879-1886. 
ACT UP/Maine (AIDS Coalition To Unleash Power) 
is a diverse group committed to nonviolent, direct 
action to end the AIDS crisis. Our goals Inelude the 
establishment of a Maine AIDS Resource Center and 
the self..,mpowerment of People Living with AIDS 
Community. For more info write ACT UP/Maine, P.O. 
Box 5267, Portlood ME 04101 or call 774-5082. 
ACT UP/Portland Join us in the fight for universal 
rights! Get active on local, state and national issues 
of education, discrimination. access to health care, 
and AIDS services. Straight or queer, boyar girl, HIV-
positive or negative, black, brown or white - act on 
your beliefs In a dynamic. non.yiolent grassroots 
organization dedicated to direct action to end the 
AIDS crisis. Meetings every Sunday at 7 pm at the 
YMCA, 87 Spring St, Portland. Wheelchair acces· 
sible. Drop by our workspace on Mondays from 6-8 
pm at 142 High St, #222, Portland, ME 04101. 828-
0566. 
Book Signing Ann Rice, author of ·The Vampire 
Chronicles.· signs copies of her new book, "Lasher. " 
Nov 6 at 4 pm at Bookland, Mall Plaza, So. Portland. 
773-4238. 
Book Signing Mary Beth Owens, author and illustra-
tor of "Counting Cranes." signs copies of her books 
Nov 13 from 3-4 pm at Bookland. Mall Plaza, So. 
Portland. 773-4238. 
Broderson Awards The Advertising Club of Greater 
Portland invites you to a free viewing of nearly 500 
entries for the 1993 Broderson Awards, the annual 
show honoring creative excellence In Maine advertls· 
lng, Oct 28 from 1-4 pm at the Marriner's Church 
Banquet Center, Fore Street, Portland. The awards 
ceremony is at 8 pm in Portland City Hall, 30 Myrtle 
St, Portland (cost: $40, $35Ad Club and Art Director' s 
Club members). 761·5957 or 772-8667. 
Casco Bay Culinary Auoclatlon meets the second 
Monday of each month . Call David Glidden for loca-
tions. 799-2234 or 77 4-4308. 
Come Blow You. Hom The Casco BayConcert Band, 
an adult wind ensemble, invite all those who pursue 
music profeSSionally or semi-professionally as well 
as those who just enjoy playing to their weekly 
rehearsals Monday evenings from 7·9:30 pm at 
Memorial Middle School, 120 Wescott Road, South 
Portland. No auditions. 799-8836. 
Creators Guild Classes The Creators Guild, estab-
lished to assist people who have dealt with mental or 
emotional illness market art and craft products, 
offers a variety of classes and workshops at a studio 
located at 20 Danforth St, Portland. The following 
classes are ottered starting Oct 30: Dream Catcher 
Workshops, Bead Workshops, Maskmaking, Matting 
and Framing, Knitting, Vision Quest, Spontaneity 
Uncorked, Self·Defense & Meditation, Computer 
Applications, Accordion Books, Tole Painting and 
Hypnosis Regression. 799-8575 for brochure, Info 
and registration. 
Art & Soul continued on page 34 
20 YEARS STRONG 
From FeminiSt Grunge to the 4AD 
Sound (and everything in-bet'Ween). 
23 Envelope w/Suzanne. 
Monday 3-Spl'n. Part of 'MPG's 
Rock N' Rap Block 
October 28, 1993 33 
BRIDGTON ROAD POTTERY ~ UnIon Station 
n:ta.d F1tne •• Depot 
'~ 
Workshops for Adults and Children 
throughout the year. 10 ~ 
only I\NS Beginners to Intermediates 
Next session starts November 1st 
Please call or stop by. 829.99 
780 Bridgton Road Route )02 ~stbrook 8~", 
Q'tll 14 




You QUl have a natural, permanent hairline again, thanks to the 
"lOst advanced techniques of surgical hair replacement. 
Most surgery done painlessly, in-office, 
Mini-grafts, micro-grafts, strip grafts, scalp reductions, scalp 
flaps_ 
232 SL .lohn St. 
VERNE WEISBERG, M.D, F.A.C.S. 
Certified, American Board of Plastic Surgery 
STEPHEN P. FOX,M.D . 
Plastic, Cosmetic & Hand Surgery, Chartered 
Members, American Society of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgeons. Inc. 
Suite 321 Portland. ME 04102 1-800-688-9133 (U.S.A.) 
Starting Wednesday, November 
24, Casco Bay Weekly's Annual 
Holiday Gift Guides hit the stands 
spotlighting how and where to find 
the best Holiday Gifts' 
5 exciting informative Holiday 
Gift Guides will serve as a 
valuable resource for holiday 
shoppers. You'll receive the 
maximum exposure available at 
the beginning and all through the 
busy holiday season. 
For more information on 
this exciting advertising 
opportunity, call your Casco Bay 
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34 Casco Bay Weekly 
~~~ o Eating beans before a date ~~~ ~~ 
o Unsafe sex "''I><!'~'I..~'' 
o Bungeejumping ~~t ... ~~ 
o A new record label ..§;>\~'l:-~ 
o All of the above '-~~ 
Risky Business is a cool new record label - the coolest new record label on 
the street! It's 10 brand new titles - first time anywhere - with lots 0' groovy 
tracks on each, BE THE FIRST KID ON THE BLOCK TO COLLECT ALL 10!! 
DANGIROUS WOMIN 
NOW MUCH lOifIVllIN • HITCHI" A 
RIDE/SAIIU • CATATONIC/1i11S ,. 
TOYLAID • ALASlAITII VOLUPTUOUS 
HOIIOI Of Uli. IU(I • SPEED 
OUHN/tYlU SlUTS flOM HUI • 1010, 
IILUllWlnlwt • lHI MOUNTAIN WHIS 
PIISiCHlSTAlI • HIAVIN IN lHE 8AC! 
SEAlIIOMIO'S HUGIIlE •• BEHHO't'fN 
MOSH 15TH SYMPHONY IN (MINORJITI' 
Glur kAT • '0 SNAMIIlIO SHAMI • 
WILKING IN Ll./M1SSIIG nosolS 
RUIIIR SOULED 
I WANT TO HOLD TOUR HAND/At GRIlli 
• LAOY MAOONNA/SWAMP DOGG • 
HARO OAll HIGHT/tAl lIArs ' lIT 
IT .EIAlIITHl IUNRIIN • O.LAOI 
O.LAOAlAllTIUI CONm • WE UN 
WOI! IT OUTlYlutl1 SIMPSON' 
DAY TRIPPER/Ons IIDDIIIG • COME 
TOGI1H[I1IKI & TINA TUINII • 
NIY JUO[/WllSOII PIC.ITT ••• NA/ 
AITHUR ALIlAII.I •• WHY DON'T 
W[ 00 IT IN TH[ RO,O/IOWEll 
IULSON • (ARIYlHAT WEIGHT·THI 
INO/lOOlII T & TNI M.G.'S 
THRASH AND IURN: THI 
METAL ALTERHATM 
(HA.IN5,I(DUISIOI • SUNlESS SATURDAYI 
IISIIOIII • PIOVIIOU WIoNGIPlOlG 
• III lONGI GIUInUCK • O.NCE OF 
TNI OI.OICO.IOSIOI Of CONfORM'" 
• ENEiG! MINOIWT CUCI •• lMOll 
TOMOIRO Wl lllmPUI • W' ITI N' FOI 
THE WIZARD/aICUS Of POWlI • OCEAN 
OF (ONFUSION/KRIAMIIG TIlES· 
lHIWTlllfECTiOUS GIOOVIS • 
(APlICOIN SISTIR/MOOOI 10YlIONI 
• IUGAR AIN'TSO SWIIlIMIID lUll 
PEACEMAKfRS. PROTESTERS 
AND POTHEADS 
HI W.S HlIINO oFOINllTHIITlDS • SIH 
FWOICo 181 lUill0WIAI FlOWIII IN TOUI 
"'lliSlOTT MCIIIIII • SliIPII OF I~HG~ 
TIl IAItitlDS • DON'HAUII NIGGI~ 
WHl1IliSlT & m IAIlILT nOllI • 1N0iAH 
RlSlII'.1IO. ILUlIIIT Of lHI(HIIOIEE IE~IYI, 
TlON INDlAlfjlTlll OIDiIS ' ANOTHER (OUH· 
IJTlIlIITIICfLA" • IYI OF OIIIIUGloH/ 
"'liT Mmlll • HI <lN1 HIAil, HI~ MT 
lIolHIIITHI MOlIiIS • 11CHTCoO PAU/ 
SlWlIAW • lUI! OH 1F~IHo ~O llf! GOOD 
lIfI}/Tll 'LUIUT .un .. (OIS'IUCY • 
ntf PUSHERlSTIPPUlWOLf - l·fEH·U IE·I'M· 
nIHf'· TO-DIE iAGJ(OUITIT JOI _ Til FUM 
SOUL OF VIETNAM 
WcmNG Off 10 WlilWllIWIlBL • OPl' 
lmll 10 INI PIISIDIHlIIOT C • HIMH 
NSIIMI Min" 1lA1.IUI • I BIlIIVlIM 
GOWN" Mm ITlJOI m • 0IR1SJ,\U5 IN YlET· 
NIMII OHINT , 101 • IHIiE'S 10MIoHI 
WAIT'Jf(j 8Mk HOlllftM O'JAYS • (HOKE Of 
ColORSJ IMPIIISSIOMS • WHIl< 10'll<HI CoHI\ 
MlRCHING HOMIIIOI TIl • SIM 110NII 
SWW ~ • UN1 YOU ~H WHAT YOU'VE 
OONt:, OONE (HYWlI 9)/DflI1 GUTIIU • I 
lHOIJ.o IIItOUOI IMITIIA , TIl V_, 
W • IOlDlIR'S GOOotTlIWIl1IAM au 
BLOOD, SWIAT. IIIRS 
TIAPPID AGAlNISOUTHSIDI JOHNIT , 
THE lSIUIT lUlU' THIS lITTlI 
GIIl/GAlY U,S. lORDS' HOT ROD 
A!4GllISCOTT _I • I'M N01YOUR 
M1NiT_T C_II AlII m ,_ 
tUMIUIS • TOUGH .ll OVli/JOHN 
(Alliin, THI IUVEI IIOWN 
IAIIO • FlYliloiTH[ GIRVlWIf itCH 
• BAD DWMlIOI HUSIIKIl AlIt 111 
NOUSIIOCIUS • JUHGlllOIII OHI 
_I • SIUETS IN THE ITIIITJ1f1U 101· 
A'" . STiIKI UP THIIANDIT1II MKlWI 
nlllu, IlIID • 1A11N' UP/CWIICE 
nlMOIS ' ROCK 'N' ROlVDmOIT 
DOUBLE-MIT DANCE HITS WHOLE LOnA LAVA GUILTY PLEASURES ON, SPLIT! 
100011 N1GHT~""TWAVI • THI HUI, TIGHTIR/PAUI IIVIII & TNI DUICK IDlY SM.ll/TNT UlTlm· IIIJJ(I HANOI AND WAlK .WAY UII.' / 
TLEIYAI Mc(OT , THE SOUL (In IIIDIIS- THIS IS WHAT I WAS MADE un SIMGIIG OICIrUTIAL (lICU5 LOU (HllITll • I WON'T CRY/tHU 
STMPIIONY • IIlINING STAR/WTN, FORITHI WIUllIfI • MY GlllFillND • 81ST nlENO lHIMI nOM lV'S 'T HE lIID IIIIMT • lUVE MIJTHI MOL· 
WilD' nil. FUNffiOWltfl,IPPS, IS A WITCH /OCTO.EI (OUln'· COURTSliIP OF EODIE'S fATHERo/PUPPIT UU· I DIOH1 EVlR INOW/JOIIITHAII 
JJJC. • lH11 TIME lA1I11I1I.D10 DAHCE SOMI SUNNY OAI/THI MIIUJIIIUM • CAMAIO!TIII mill • WASlilNG10N MOOII • GONE MOlIN' O"PUI 
"1IJlIACKII MOOII • lOIN 10 8E • TAPEWORM OF lOV£iltun IOICE' IDUAII/THI VIlLA51 nOMP'IS' 1ffiII' TIl UIDUS • GAIUGHll 
AUV[ IEllINOID OANCE MI~unKI HUIIlIIIUY 101 IDYll' Irs NOW MllOoT FOI " UNKNOW, GlllIl'AUI 001 MlIJIlII • I'M GO'IJTHI MAGIC 
.ElIWIDIl • AI"T GO.NAlUMP NO WINTIi'S DAY_HOI' GITTHI IIV'II' TNI UIIIIS • MAGIC} MUSIIIOOMS' I'M GOING HOMI/THI 
MOlE 1"11H NO IIG FAT OOMANI /IOI MESSAG£/SlGITTUIUS' PlGOT IA.K PIlOT' ~lVIR HillS/lUll' lOAVIO CIOII • TH[ HURT DOlI., GO 'WI" 
ru • 1000110001[ OOGIUlTloSIt Of lOVI/TI' 10110 DOG DOO·DAN IlOANI/lllClnU UI • 'IUI VEl, TIl UlfIIIlO • lH,NGS I SHOU LD HAVI 
MO .. n . TURH ME UP (mENDED D.lNCE WD· YOU An: SHE/CHAD' JUIMY VEI/IO •• ' VIIiTOI • GILBERT SAlD/11II GlASS ROOTS - U,K( BACK 
MIlIIIIITH IUIOW • OIICO LAOYI • NO MOlE IUNNING AiOUNDITII GIllN/GE.IT MAISDEI • PANOoRA'1 YOUR MINDllAT Wllnn • SISTIR 
10 .... 11 TatlOI • GOTTO BI REAli lAMP 01 C.IUlHOOD • \ATTHOSE GOLDIN HEEIIE 1IIIIISITHllSSOCIA· IIABIllUDllSlllll_ 
CIIIYl ITNN 'THAll.OIIISlET MAGIC WOIDSITHI M,COYS liON • 'lliOST IUMMIi/CR'IUTIOII 





Sale Ends November' 3rd 
Art & Soul continued from page 33 
etc 
DlJnc:es of Unlv ..... Peace Simple song and move-
ment (sufi dancing) celebrating the unity of all life 
takes place the second Sat of each month from 7·9 
pm at Swedenborgian Church, 302 Stevens Ave, 
Portland, 87~151, 
Df¥Ol'c. ,.,.,.cttv .. Board members discuss the 
holidays Nov 3 at 7:30 pm, Support group for people 
facing problems In divorce meets yeaHound Weds at 
7:30 pm In Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 
Woodfords St. Portland, Donation of $1,50 requested, 
774-HELP, 
DruINIIIIIII CI_ Learn the rhythms and songs of 
Afro-Carlbbean music with percussionist Michael 
Wingfield every Sun from 7:3Q.9 pm at the expres-
sive Therapy Center,150 St, John St. Portland, Cost: 
$15/slngle class, $50/four week session, 871· 
0509 for registration, 
ElIrIc ..... Golden Ace center invites men and women 
60 and over to daily luncheons at 297 Cumberland 
Ave, Portland, Meal at noon, The following programs 
are offered at 12:30 pm: Ms, Senior Maine Talent 
Show Nov 3; holiday craft sale and Col. and Mrs 
Howard Evans tell about opening a school in Russia 
Nov 10: November birthdays with music by Beau and 
Dave Nov 17; Thanksgiving celebration and musical 
entertainment Nov 24, Line dancing every Monday at 
10 am, Donation: $250, 77M;974, 
Equal Protection Maine Portland Chapter's Don't 
Sign On Committee meets Nov 1 at 7 pm at 51. 
Luke's Cathedral, 143 State St. Portland, 879-
1342, 
Father's Group Men Interested In discussing and 
supporting other men around Issues of fatherhood, 
work, husbandhood, stewardship, Robin Hood and 
other pertinent Issues are invited to Jain the fathers 
group that meets every other Monday at 7 pm at 
Swedenborgian Church, 302 Stevens Ave , Portland , 
828-1182, 
FlCht Discrimination The Maine Civil Liberties Union 
is interested in hearing from any Portland resident 
who feels that she or he has been illegally discrimi· 
nated against in housing, employment or credit on 
the basis of sexual orientation, 774-5444, 
FInancial Planning for Domestic Partner. Peter j , 
CaUnan, CPA, presents an overview of financial 
planning Issues faced by unmarried couples of the 
same or opposite gender and other types of non-
traditional families Nov 16 at 5:30 pm at Honeck & 
O'Toole, 50 Portland Pier, Portland, Free, Reserva· 
tions, 77 <Ul882, 
friends oltha Maine Youth Center are interested in 
meeting with others who are concerned about the 
effects of budget cuts on the center, 854-9872, 
Leado Club Forming The Leads Club offers profes-
sional businesswomen an opportunity to meetweekly 
and expand their leads and referrals, Women 's 
chapter presently forming In the Portland area, 1· 
8()(}447·9356, 
literacy Services Project LINK links you to the 
people and programs that can help you do what you 
want with your life. The service offers free informa-
tion, referrals and support to all Cumberland County 
residents In reading, math. Job skills and higher 
educatlon, For more information call 874-1140 or 1· 
800<)984959 X341, 
Lunch and Learn FInancial Series Scarborough Pub-
lic Library and Lindy Botto present a six,week work-
shop covering a variety of financial topics that affect 
us aiL Upcoming workshops Include "Insurance and 
Investments, ~ focusing on the basics of life, health. 
disability insurance and investment options. Nov 3 
from 12·1:30 pm at the library at 48 Gorham Road, 
Scarborough, Bring a bag lunch, Free, 8834723. 
Magic Drum The Swedenborgian Church invites you 
to an evening of drumming, singing, chanting and 
dance the first Thurs of each month at 302 Stevens 
Ave, Portland, Bring drums, shakers, bells, rattles 
and other Instruments for making sacred sounds; 
and readings. songs and meditations to share, Cost: 
$5 donation, 799·9269, 
Maine Dos Users Group holds its monthly meeting 
Nov 3 at 6:30 pm in the Machine Tool Auditorium on 
the SMTC Campus. South Portland, This month's 
meeting features a demonstration of Lotus 1-2-3 for 
DOS, All are welcome, 839-2280 or 8544502, 
Maine Gay Men's Chorus Is a volunteer community 
chorus bringing men together to enhance social 
tolerance and diversity In the Greater Portland area 
as well as affirming the gay/lesbian experience with 
creative musical entertainment. For more info, call 
839-4506 or write P,O, Box 10391, Portland, ME 
04104, 
Maine Women's Lobby holds its 15th anniversary 
gala celebration "Changing the Face of History' Oct 
30 at 6 pm at the Sonesta Hotel, 157 High St, 
Portland, All s~pporters of equal rights and opportu· 
nities tor Maine women are encouraged to attend. 
Cost: $40, 622'{)851, 
Music Swaps Portland Folk Club invites you to share 
a song or a story In a supportive atmosphere every 
first and third Tues at 7:30 pm at Swedenborgian 
Church, 302 Stevens Ave, Cost: $1 donation, 77'.> 
9549, 
Names ProJect! AIDS Memorial Quilt holds a panel· 
making workshop the first and th ird Sun of each 
month, 774-2198, 
Peace Thru Power A personal defense program 
created especially for women to eliminate "victim 
behavior ' starts the first Tues of each month in 
Brunswick, 725-9463, 
Portland Camera Club meets Mondays at 7:30 pm 
at the American Legion Hall, 413 Broadway, S, 
Portland, Monthly events Include B&W, color print 
and color slide competition, 
Portland JuggIllIII Club meets Sundays from 5·7 pm 
In Deering Oaks Park, Portland, All levels welcome, 
Puppy R._ Wanted The New England Assistance 
Dog Service seeks puppy raisers to open their hearts 
and homes to foster puppies in the assistance 
program, The organization trains and provides dogs 
to physically disabled people, Ifinterested, call 934-
1963 or write P ,0, Box 604, Old Orchard Beach, ME 
04064. 
Rape Crisis Cent .. Annual M_IIII All members of 
the Rape Crisis Center and the general public are 
invited to attend the center's annual meting Oct 28 
from 7·9 pm at Woodfords Congregational Church, 
202 Woodford St, Portland, Dr, Lonnie Graham ofthe 
MaIne Bureau of Health speaks on the Issue of 
sexual assault and its impact on public health, 799-
9020, 
Rock On The Maine Mineralogical & Geological 
Society presents Its annual public auction of rock, 
mineral. gem and Jewelry Items Oct29 In Room 41 of 
Payson Smith Hall (yarmouth Street), USM/Port· 
land, Items include beryl gathered In New Hamp' 
shire. citrine bookends, Brazilian geodes and Indian 
paint pots, Silent auction from 6-7 pm; bidding starts 
at 7 pm, 
Saturday Tax A .. lstance Tax assistants are at the 
So, Portland IRS OffIce Oct 30 from 8 :30 am-3:30 pm 
to help you prepare past due returns and set up 
Installment payment agreements, No appointment 
necessary. The IRS Is located at 220 Maine Mall 
Road, So, Portland, H!ro829·1433, 
SCORE Service Corps of Retired Executives, a volun-
teer organization supporting small business, holds 
"How to Really Start Your Own Business' Nov 9 and 
· Keeping Your Business Profitable " (for retailers 
only) Nov 16, Seminars are from 14 pm at 66 Pearl 
St, Room 210, Portland, Cost: $20, 772·1147, 
Seashore Trolley Museum The museum displays 
trolleys from all over the world and offers Tides on 
authentically restored electlic trolley cars, 10 am4 
pm weekends only (through Nov n at Log Cabin 
Road. Kennebunkport, Ride the "Ghost Trolley' into 
the unknown or the "Terror Train - during the Hallow· 
een Ghost Trolley Celebration Oct 29·30 from 6-8:30 
pm, Cost: $4 adults, $3 senior citizens , $4 children 
6-16, 967·2800, 
Single Harmony All single adults are welcome to a 
forum for fun and friendship with positive interaction 
in an atmosphere of acceptance every Monday at 7 
pm at the United Methodist Church, Church Road, 
Brunswick, 725-2185, 
Social Seniors Is a senior adult program encompass-
ing activities. contemporary classes and events for 
men and women 55 and older at the Jewish Commu-
nity Center, 57 Ashmont St, Portland, 772·2234 for 
Info, 
Speaking Out An empowering voice seminar for 
women who must speak up with clarity and confi-
dence is offered In Portland Nov 8 & 9, 775· 6558, 
Spruce Street SoIree Be a part of a convivial gather· 
Ing to discuss books and share Insights and Inspira-
tions, 774.6254, 
Sweet Adeline, invite interested women to weekly 
rehearsals Thurs at 7:30 pm at the Frank Harrison 
Middle School, McCartney Street, Yarmouth, 84& 
4726, 
Three Score Plus Club Is a social meeting group for 
So, Portland senior citizens age sixty and older, The 
club offers weekly bingo, monthly luncheons and 
occasional trips, Meets at So, Portland Rec Center, 
21 Nelson Road, So, Portland, every Monday, 767· 
7650, 
Twtn Club Meeting The Greater Portland Mothers of 
Twin Club meets Novl at the Church of the Nazarene, 
525 Highland Ave. So, Portland, Dinner at 6:30 
followed by "Discovery Toy' party, All mothers of 
multiples are welcome, 892'{)158, 
Women's Business Development Corporation hosts 
"Resources for Growing a Business ." a three-hour 
seminar focusing on the resources available In Maine 
to small business owners, Nov 3 at Key Bank, One 
Canal Plaza, 10th Aoor, Portland, Cost: $25, Regis· 
tratlon, 234-2019, 
Woodford's Toastmasters Club Learn how to im-
prove public speaking and leadership skills In a 
friendly, supportive atmosphere, Woodford ' s 
Toastmaster's Club meets every Thurs at 7:30 pm at 
the West Falmouth Baptist Church. 18 Mountain 
Road , West Falmouth, All are welcome, 7974915, 
Yarmouth Historical Society "Encounter In 
Norumbega: The Hidden Story of Early New England 
Maps, " a traveling exhibition loaned from the Maine 
Humanities Council, shows through October in the 
first fioor gallery, The exhibit uses early European 
maps to show what Europeans expected to find and 
what they actually found in New England, Hours: 
Man, Fri, Sat 10 am-5 pm; Tues-Thurs 10 am-8 pm, 
Thethird fioor gallery features "A Century of Change. " 
an exhibit highlighting changes inthe lives of Yarmouth 
residents from the 18th to the 19th century, Hours: 
Tues,Fri 1,5 pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm, The historical 
SOCiety Is located In Merrill Memorial Library, Main 
Street, Yarmouth, 64EXi259, 
Yarmouth Radio Club meets the third Sunday of the 
month at 1 pm at the Yarmouth Community House, 
East Main Street, Yarmouth, 846-0700, aw 
(BYOB) Bring your own boos! 
Halloween is here again, So put on 
your finest haunt couture for a great 
ghoul's night out Here's a harum-
scare' em line·up of events, 
"Blood and Ice" Shenanigans 
Productions presents a play that takes 
place in the waking dreams of Mary 
Shelley as aspects of her life recur, Oct 
28-31 - Thurs-Fri 8 pm, Sat 8 pm and 
midnight, Sun 2 & 8 pm - at Oak 
Street Theatre, Oak Street, Portland, not 
in Ogunquit, as we erroneously 
reported in last week's calendar, Tix: 
$10,646·6825, 
Boogie Boogie The Ballroom 
Dancers Association holds a 
Halloween dance Oct 31 from 7·10 pm 
at the American Legion Hall, 17 Dunn 
St, Westbrook Costume optional. Cost: 
$5, $3 USA BOA members , 773·0732 or 
934-7990, 
Demon Dance The Singles' 
Network sponsors a Halloween dance 
with music by Straight Up Oct 23 from 
8:45 pm-12:30 am at the Elk's Club, 
Outer Congress Street, Portland , 
Smoke free, Cost: $5 for members, $8 
others, 1·800·375·6509, 
Clean & Sober Halloween Ball Oct 
30 from 9 pm-l am at Temple Beth El, 
400 Deering Avenue, Portland, Wear a 
costume, Cost: $5 admission, 
Creature Feature The Portland 
Public Library (5 Monument Square) 
presents the film "Is There a Ghost in 
the House?" about real documented 
occurrences of apparitions Oct 28 at 
6:30 pm , Free admission plus coffee, 
cookies and punch, 773·8328, 
Get Mailed Maine Mall and 
WHOM celebrate Halloween Oct 31 for 
kids (toddlers to age 13) from 2·3 pm 
and trick-or-treating from 3-5 pm at the 
Maine Mall in South Portland, All 
events take place at the gazebo in the 
mall center, 774-0303, 
Ghost Stories David Neufeld tells 
international ghost stories Oct 30 at 
3:30 pm at The Children's Museum of 
Maine, 142 Free St, Portland, Cost: $3, 
Pre-registration is required, 828·1234, 
Halloween at the Grange The North 
Yarmouth Historical Society sponsors a 
community Halloween celebration Oct 
30 at Wescustogo Grange Hall, Route 
115, North Yarmouth, Community 
potluck supper begins at 6:15 - bring 
a casserole, side dish, dessert or 
beverage, Family contra dance with The 
US,ual Suspects at 7:30 pm followed by 
a regular contradance at 9 pm (all 
dances taught) , Don' t forget to wear a 
costume and bring a Jack O' Lantern 
for display, Cost: $2 for family 
contradance, $5 for the whole evening, 
846-4379, 
Halloween Party Portland 
youngsters are invited to celebrate 
Halloween early this year, Oct 29 from 
5-6 pm (kids ages three to six, with 
ad ult) and 7·8:30 pm (kids ages seven 
to nine) at the Riverton Community 
Center, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland, 
Party features hay rides, games and 
prizes, Rain date Oct 30, Cost: $1,874· 
8793, 
Halloween Party & Haunted House 
The Greater Portland YMCA holds a 
spookiest Oct 29 from 6-7:30 pm at 70 
Forest Ave, Portland, Cost: $5 per 
family, free for YMCA members, 874-
1111. 
Haunted House The Maine 
Academy of GymnasticS invites you to 
its second annual haunted house Oct 
28-30 at 20 Tenninal St, Westbrook 
The house offers different levels of 
terror, depending on the audience: 
slight fright (for kids six and under) 
from 6-7 pm; barely scary (for kids six· 
10) from 7-8 pm; vastly ghastly (any 
age) from 8-9 pm, Cost $3,856·0232, 
Making Faces Kids of all ages can 
have a spooky Halloween design 
painted on their face with water-based 
paint Oct 30 from 10:30 am·noon at the 
Creative Resource Center, 1 ]03 Forest 
Ave, Portland , Cost: 50 cents, 
Reservations, 797·9543, 
Monster Mash The Miss Maine 
Scholarship Program hosts a 
Halloween dance Oct 29 from 8 pm· 
midnight at 1945 Outer Congress St, 
Portland, Deejay, cash bar, prizes for 
best costumes, raffies, door prizes and 
special appearance by Miss Maine 
1993, Josette Huntress, Tix in advance: 
$6 single, $8 couples, Tix at door: $7 
single, $10 couples, 773-3717, 
"The Murder of Maybelline 
Mascara" The Portland Players (420 
Cottage St, So, Portland) invite you to 
a Halloween party to find out who slit 
the cosmetic queen's throat Curtain's 
at 9 pm, Tix: $10 in advance, $13 at 
door, Costumes a plus, 799·7337 or 
799-7338, 
Neighborhood Parade Shoestring 
Theater presents its ]5th annual 
neighborhood parade Oct 31. Meet in 
front of the People's Building, Brackett 
Street, at 6 p,m, 
Pumpkin Paddle The Southern 
Maine Sea Kayaking Network invites 
you to a paddle and pumpkin hunt Oct 
31 , 874·2640, 
Pumpkin Patch Go on a hayride to 
the great pumpkin patch, pick your 
own pumpkin, visit the farm animals 
and play on the hay playground 9 am· 
5 pm daily at the Good Earth Farm, 
Pleasant Hill Road, Freeport, Cost: 
$2,95, 865-9544, 
Scary Trails to You Maine Audubon 
invites you to sneak out for a guided 
walk to look for the creatures of 
Halloween night Oct 30 from 4·6 pm at 
Gilsland Fann, US, Route One, 
Falmouth, Wear warm clothes, Also, 
indoor activities and food, For 
kids 4·10 accompanied by an adult 
Reservations required, Cost: $4 
members, $6 nons, children half'price, 
781 -2330, 
Tales of Terror (or Maybe Slight 
Fear) LOUis-Philippe and Toni Buzzeo 
tell Halloween stories Oct 30 from 
] 0:30·] 1 :30 am at Warren Memorial 
Library, 479 Main St, Westbrook, 
Costume parade and refreshments 
follow stories, Recommended for kids 
ages four and up (registration 
recommended), 854·589] , 
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"hurt yourself hysterically funny" 
, abc television 
HE ECCENTRIC 
with the Casco Bay Tummlers 
Saturday, Nov 6 at 7:30 PM 
)nl"tl:ulti High School Auditorium 
Tickets: $12, $6 for kids 6-12 
(not for kids under 6) 
Available at Raffles, Books Etc, 
The Book Review (Falmouth), 
Macbeans Music (Brunswick) 
and at the door_ 
For information call 774-8087" 
Sponsored by Casco Bay Weekly. 
The Forecaster, Maine Times. 
Proceeds benefit Maine Civil Liberties Union 
DIRECT FROM BOSTON! 
NOVEMBER 2 THRU NOVEMBER 7 
Portland Play'ers Theatre 
420 Cottage Roaa, South Portland 
INFO 7 Tickets 774· 7148 
GREATER PORTLAND 
WE MAKE NEWS MAnER 
(/)n Thursday, 
November 18, 
you're invited to 
explore CBW's 
exciting annual 
issue on what to do, 
where to go, and 
how to enjoy winter 
in Maine. 
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Clip & Save Clip & Save Clip & Save 
-------------
6-25 hrp $45 90 hrp + up $75 
PRESENT Ce>l1!ON) • EXP. 11/30/93 
C,:::\t·:"·:",,?,::~,·,:,,, Best Pizza in 
New England 
688 Forest Ave • Portland 
all you can eat pizza 
II am to 2pm only 
with this coupon, expires 11.4.93 
or $1 ofhmall pizza 
orcalzone 
or $2 off large pizza 
Happy Hour 4:00 • 6:00 
Free Parking 
774-4100 




We pay cash for Military SurplU!:I 
Hrs: MOll-Fri 9-7 :30 Sat 9-5 
: ENTER NOW FOR FREE DRAWING 
----------------------------------------
Bring in this coupon for: 'Tripp's 
: Porcelain Dolls $1090 
I Decorative items for every +" 
I room in your home 
1 FREE VIDEO RENTAL 










• Gifts • Holiday Gift Ideas I 
~ 
With Coupon Expires 12131/93 
. ' 1f1l7,j111~ I 600 Congress St., Pdd • 772-8368 
/5 around the world I 550 Congress 5t • Portland. 774-4446 1-800-771-8368 I m. P",/rint ,", Uut.tIUN 
952 Brighton Avenue. 874-2289 I ;" e"","" BIlitJ;"t PII,lrint u,t 
exp, f .. drawing 12/20193 Hours: M-S, II to 6 Coupon .. pires 11/4/93 tnt Hit" SInd nat t •• Nrst." 
------------~-------------------~-------------- _____ J 
Offering a huge selection of videos, 
magazines and toys for the 
discriminating adult. .. 
~'w~f10i ... 
JnJ fJlwn ~.' II 
Newly Remodeled and Expanded! 
PORTLAND Also in KITTERY 
• VIDEO EXPO •• VIDEO EXPO. 
666 Congress St Route 236 
774-1377 439-6285 
Open M-Thur 9:30 am-11 pm Open M-Th 10-11 
Fri & Sat 9:30 am-Midnight Fri.-Sat 10-Midnight 
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A SERVICE OF CASCO BAY WEEKLY AND THE PENNY$AVER NEWSPAPERS 
HOST A HOME PARTYforyourfriends and get 
bulletin board free gins for yoursell. Over 3500 items avail- rl-deshare able. Call Shoppe(s Gi" Gallery. 893·0701 for 
$9.95 USED MOVIES· Including adult. VCR 
cleaning & repair. Capta in Video, Oakhill Plaza, 
Scarborough, 883-6424, 
ADOPTION: A COMPLETE MARRIAGE, AN 
INCOMPLETE HOME, It's lacking the laughter 
of a child. Financially secure couple with lots 
01 love to give your newborn. Expenses paid. 
Cal l anytime. Janice and Bob, 1·800·737-
7647. 
BELTED GALLOWAY BEEF· Naturally grown. 
USDA approved, custom cut. Halves: S2/1b.: 
more information. 
JEWELRY SALE! Specfacular pieces. Pennies 
on the dollar. Free full color brochure. 871· 
8002, 
LETS GET HIGH· RockClimbing, The Ultimate 
Experience· Highest Peak. For lessons call 
761 ·2727, 
YOU'LL BE TREATED WITH CARE AND RE· 
SPECT. and we'lI give yourchild a home full 01 
laughter and love. Please call Laura and Rob.t 
1·800·982·3678. 
Cuarters: S2 , 25·S2, 50~ b, November de livery, 
SpurwlOk Farm, 767-1709. 
CREDtT REPORTS REPAIRED· Repos, bank~ lost Sa found 
rupteles.late paymenls. etc. Guaranteed, Call 
10:00am'9,00pm, C.F. Agency, 1·800·395-
6665. -------
DIET NOT! For$20 lo,"upto 20 Ibs in 30 days. 
Doctor recommended 828·2742 
DON'T SELL YOUR HOME! Stop climbing 
sta irs. Turn your house into one floor. Rent a 
stair'Ii" , $1 ,50Iday, we sell too"" t ·800·752-
0163 
DON'T WAITI LOSE WEIGHT! Up to 30 Ibs In 
30 days, Guarateed! 1-8oo-700-THIN! 
FREE CLASSIFIEDS!7! That's nght... Every 
purchase 01 three weeks 01 The Sure Sell 
ClassifIOds gets you the fourth week FREEl 
Call 775· t 234 for more details. 
bulletin board 
ROBERT P. CONNOLLY 
• Specializing in Child 






BILL MISSES HILLARY· Hillary. our 8 year old 
cat, has been missing since Oct. 9th, Vicinity 
of Brighton Medical. Missed enormously by 
Bill. 774·7842 evenings, 
LOST· MALE CAT, black with white triangle 
under his ch in. Pleasant HilVPondview Dr. 
area, Call 883·8139. 
LOST- MOUSTACHED ORANGEJWHITE CAT, 
MiSSing since 716/93 , Vicinity of StatelSpring , 
BRARAR· where areyou Nathaniel? 772·2362, 
LOST· PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES With 
wire frame, Lost at Maine Mall Friday t0/8 , 
$50 reward , Call Diane 284 '0599, 
f/J?' TROUBLE ~ 
Uf COLLECTING 'I\) 
CmLD SUPPORT? 
Call for help! 
AI$O: Data Retriual S ervices 
~ 773-1500 IJJ 
California Monthly Wine 
Program 
Two bottles of fabulous wines 
Shipped 10 your door monthly, 
plus 4-page newsletter. 
WineMaster - Est. 1979 
(800) 551·5094 
Lowest metered rates in town! 
Compare and save! 
773-1711 
PORTLAND RESIDENT WORKING IN 
LEWISTON seeks same. Share expenses, I 
have a vehicle. Call 784·9353 or 761·1759 
evenings. 
help wanted 
BEAUTY PAGEANT@Aamada Inn, Portland , 
All ages, no experience necessary. Modeling , 
Talent, PhotogenicIBonds, trophies, Crowns, 
Scholarships. Information/appl ication 617· 
231 -02tl . 
CHILDREN PLAY CENTER seeks artists to 
painltheme murals. Fordetails call 774-7755, 
CLEANING PERSON· Responsible. depend· 
ab le, energetiC persons for residential clean· 
ing service, Days only. Excellent character and 
wort< references, Please cal l 76f-0204. 
DOYOU PARTY? WANTED: GROUPS, TEENS 
AND CLUBS who wanlto raise money through 
partying! Call Pete· 76t·0640. 
MODELS WANTED for haircut in one of 
Portland's premiere salons. $5 charge. Call 
772·9050. Paige, 
RECEPTtONISTIDATA ENTRY- Part·time, 2 
dayslwk" Frl. & Mon .. S6.5O/hr, Must be able 
to type and chew gum althe same time, Rela il 
sales experience helpful. Be IBM compatible, 
pleasant and important. Call to schedu le an 
interview, 775' 1234. ask lor Michael. CBW, 
EOE. 
SALES OPPORTUNITY FOR LICENSED ACCI· 
DENT AND HEALTH AGENTS- Are you willing 
to work for a guaranteed income with rapid 
advancement to management according to 
your abilities? $20,000-$35,000 income lirst 
year. Please send resume and phone number 
to: Sales Director. 45 Schooner Ridge Rd" 
Cumberland Foreside, ME 041 10. Positions 
available in your locale. 
positions wanted 
STARVING STUDENT/ARTIST would like to ' 
wa lk dog, pet sit. ru n errands or do light 
cleanIOg. Hone51 and reliable! Call Jennifer 
879·7908. 
child care 
A FUN PLACE TO PLAY! Licensed home 
daycare w~ lcensed nurses now has open ings. 
0" outer Forest Ave, 797·6397, 
ALICE'S CHILD CARE, S,Portland- Nurtunng. 
learning enVironment, defined by play areas, 
laroe yard , meals, 799·8362, 
BABYSITIING IN MY HOME lortoddlers , FIT. 
PIT. Excellent relerences, Portland 0" Rt.302. 
Call 878·8074 bet ,6·7pm. 
HAPPY HOME SETTI NG foryour child. Central 
Scarborough location, excellent references . 
883-5043/883-2302. 
HOME DAYCARE HAS OPEN INGS for 3·5 year 
olds to join 3 other todd lers. Daily activitieS 
planned. $75 fu ll·time. 883·3087. 
HOME DAYCARE· Payne Rd " Scarborough, 
two minulesfrom new Shaws. Meals & snacks. 
CPR. 883·5827. 
HOME-BASED CHILD DAYCARE SERVICE has 
lull/part-time plus before/aner school open· 
ings. Lunch and snacks provided. We're open 
from 6am·6pm, Excellent South Portland 10' 
cation. 799·3859 for more inlormalion, 
TODDLE INN NURSERY SCHOOL. Methodist 
Church, Dunstan Corner, has openings for 2· 
11210 Syr, olds, 9-11 :30. Also alternoon ses· 
sion, 1 t :45·2:t 5" 883·4563. 
roommates 
AVAtLABLE 11/1· Responsible MIF to share 
2BR w/outside deck view of Port landl 
S.Portland. $375/mo. +lIghts. Call Dino. 774· 
1740,2·4pm. 
AVAILABLE NOW- Male housemate wanted, 
Clean, furnished , cab le, phone, WID, fireplace, 
35min.·Port land, 693·6776. Real cheap. 
CAPE ELIZABETH house to share near South 
Portland border. Available now! $300/mo. + tl 
3 olils. 799-5593 . 
DEAf GM. straight-acting, seeks roommate-
Respons ible SMlBiM to share 2BR condo. 
$275/mo, + 112 utils. Call 1·955·3777 " lay via 
865-3913, 
----------------
FEMALE HOUSEMATE WANTED, Duplex, 
washer/dl)'er. Deering Center. $200/mo and 
113 utilities. Available 11 /t , 76t ·4054. 
FEMALE N/S WANTED 10 share larg. apt. near 
USM, WID, part<ing, cable,S320Imo. includes 
all , 773·7701. 
FIND A ROOMMATE IN THE SURE SELL 
CLASSIEDS- Cal l 775-1234 now and place 
your 15·word ad for as little as $8 2S1week. 
FREEPORT NOW! N/S. t ,5-bath. par~ng at 
door, WID $65Iwk. plus.865·64761871·7618. 
FURNISHED ROOMS for working orsludYing 
females in act ive, safe household In West 
Prom area, S50·S70Iweekly. 772-1402, 
GF NIS TO SHARE quiet 2BR near USM. $3001 
mo,. all included, WID, storage, parking, 871 · 
9702. 
GM and SM seek roommate to share 3BR apt. 
$t 75/mo. + 113 utils. 775·3420, 
HIGHLAND LAKE· Roommates MIF to share 
enchanting cottage. large yard , 4-seasonal 
fu n. WID, $275/mo. +112 utils. 892·7182, 
HOUSEMATE WANTED . Kennebunkport· 
Charming artists cottage, 2BR, 2·bath. fire· 
place, laundl)'. DIW, sunny. clean. lurnished. 
good storage. flower garden to share w/40· 
something person and cat. Walk to vi llage and 
beaches, $3t Slmo., all included, 883·4945 or 
967·0972. 
HOUSEMATE WANTED, Scarborough· N/s to 
share wl40·something person and cat. near 
beaches, garage. $300Imo., all included. 883· 
6967. 
MIf N/s TO SHARE HOUSE in W.Scarboroug h, 
Own room, part<lng , LA, DR, kitchen, indoor 
pool, laroeyard.$225Imo. + 1/4 utils" sec,dep. 
Call Terry, eves" 883-6635, 
help wanted 
Want To See The World? Looking For Adventure? 
Thenjoin the army, But if you'd like the opportunity w keep the 
community infonned about what'. going on around wwn, you might be just 
the person for Casco Bay Weekly's part-time Listings Ediwr. 
Responsibilities include sorting through our avalanche of weekly mail 
and entering music, theater; arts and community activities for CBW's 
renowned listings. 
The successful candidate wiU be compulsively organized, knowledgeable 
.bout Portland's arts scene and ablew write well, type quickly and work 
under deadline pressures. (Brain iurgel)' and cookie baking a plus.) 
Must be available Wednesdays and Thursdays for this 
15-bour-per-week position. Hourly compensation depends on experience. 
Send a resume and letter explaining why you're the ideal candidate for 
the job to: 
lJsUngs Editor Search 
C<=oBayWeelfy 
55 1ACong:resa St., Portland, ME 04101. 
No Phone Calla, Please. 
Help Wanted 
Eam $20 - $50 Mry Saturdayl 
Help deliver Maine's newest newspape!; the Express 
line, each Saturday in your neighborhood. Caniers 
must be available £or a minimum of 2 hours on 
Saturday. Routes now available in: 
Biddeford, Biddeford PooL Cape Elizabeth, Old 
Orchard Beach, Saco and Scarlxnough. 
Willow Bend of 
Maine, Inc. 
For more information, call us 
1-800-355-5518 
Production Part Time 
Casco Bay Weekly is looking for Part Time help to 
assist in the production of this fast-growing young 
newspaper. 
We are looking for a reliable team player with 
Macintosh Computer experience using Pagemaker and 
Freehand for ad production and page layout. 
You should be a problem solver with evening and 
weekend hours available who follows directions to a T. 
A great sense of design and dedication to deadlines is a 
must. 
If you have the skills we need and want to help produce 
this fine journal of news and entertainment, send your 
resume to: 
551A Congress St., 
Portland, ME 04101 
Attn: Tricia Bohner 
Production Manager 
OVER 100,000 READERS tr 775-1234/FAX: 775-1615 
categories check one 
o bulletin board o body & soul 
o lost & found (free) o business services 
o rideshare (free) ..J financial 
o help wanted o stuff for sale 
o business opportunities o garage/yard sales 
o positions wanted o give away (free) 
o child care o wanted 
o roommates o arts & crafts 
O aptslrent 
[J theatre arts 
o fairs & festivals 
o houses/rent 
..Jmusic 
o seasonal/rent o wheels 
[J offices/rent o boats 
o art studios/rent o recreation 
o business rental o campgrounds 
o rentals wanted Oleaming 
D real estate o publications 
D land for sale o animals 
o mobile homes D legal notices 
Dauctlons D dating services 
get it to us 
By Phone: 775-1234; or for long distance 
1-800-286-6601 (visa/mc) 
By FAX: 775-1615 
By Mail: The Sure Sell , 551A Congress St . 
Portland, ME 04101 
By Hand: 73 Oak St., Portland 
Off Congress, behind the MagiC Muffin, or 





FIRST 15 WORDS: 
Phone#: ______________ ___ Check One 
fine print o Casco Bay Weekly-$9/wk. Name: ________________ Additional words @ 25¢ wd/wk: $ 
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ensls Counseling 
Relationship Issues 






~oon Calendars • 
'Dream Catchers • 'Dream <:Pillows 
• 9<.ain Sticks and more! 
324 FOl'e Street. Portland. Maine 
207·828·1710 OPEN DAILY 
roommates 
MALE. 29, seeks NIS MIF to share fumished 
3BR apt. lnS .Port~nd. Hardwood lloors, clean· 
Ing person. WID. off·street parking. $l00/mo. 
+112 utils. 799·4435176t ·6939. 
MUNJOY HILL APT. with v"ws' Writer seek· 
Ino roommate. $250/mo. +sec. 773·4468. 
NON·SMOKER INVITED TO SHARE sunny. 
quiet apartment. Huge bedroom, great view. 
$lOO1mo includes ulilil i05. 76t ·4716. 
PINE POINT BEACH· MIF. block to ocean. 
$234/mo .. t5 mins. to USM. 883·1968. 
PORTLAND WEST END House to share· Re· 
sponsible housemate to stlare cor; home with 
artist. Have dog and cat, compost. $2751mo. 
+112 utils. Call between 9am and 3pm. 774· 
t682. 
apta/rent 
ARTIST/CRAFTSPERSON· 3rdfloor. 750sq.ft. 
near Art Museum. Great nalUrallight. lor stu· 
dlo/residence. $425/mo. heated. 773-18t4. 
AVAILABLE NOW! Wesl End, very umque 3· 
room dwelling. Skylighls. WIWcarpeling. large 
closets, owner occupied bu ilding. Pets nego-
liable. $4t5lmo. Includes all ulils. and park· 
ing. Relerenc05 & security deposit. 772·09211 
days, 761-1509leves. 
OCEANAVE.·Nice2BR.1.5·bath.gas heat. W/ 
0, furnished orunfumished, parking and lease. 
774-7705. 
COLONIAL VILLAGE. South Portland' Sunny 
2BR condo, inexpensive heat. maintained. off· 
street parking. includes WID in unit. quiet 
building. NIS. N/pets. S5751mo. +utils. 799· 
6083. 
PORTLAND· GM seeking NIS. MIF. respon' CUMBERLAND AVE.' Sunny. modern 
sible housemate to share 2BR home with my . townhouse, 2BR, 12x12 rooldeck, parking, 
dog and cal. Recently re",odeled. WID. park· WID. S5001mo. +gas. Available t 111 . 780. 
ing. plenty 01 room. utlhtles Included. $350/ 6653 
mo. 874·0462. __ . _________ _ 
PORTLAND· Large 2BR. parking. WID. gas 
heat, deck, 5Onporch. yard. $l20/mo. + tl2 
utils. NIS. prot05sionallemale. Nlp"s. Avail. 
11113. 775·5125. 
RAYMOND· Country setting. spacious con-
temporary home. houseshare w/professional. 
NIS F. S80/Wk. + 112 utils. 655·3283. 
RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE WANTED lor 
sunny York St. apt. S250/mo. +utlls. Water 
views. 774·0289. 
SEEKING30+ NIS F· Large2BR apt. Spectacu· 
lar ocean view, deck, Moming 51 .. $l00/mo. 
includes heat 774·65t9. 
SEEKING F NIS, N/O. Large 3BR apt. on North 
SI. Mom and 14y.o. $225/mo .. all included. 
d) 774-6323. e)828-0840. 
SEEKING N/S PROFESSIONAL M/GM lor2BR 
apt., WID, parkinhg. Available immediately. 
$l00/mo. +112 utils. 772·2952. 
SEEKING RESPONSIBLE GMIF to share large 
3BR apt. 011'street parking, laundry lacilltlO5. 
S260/mo. +t/3 ulils. lncludes heal. 773·9550. 
STATE ST.' F NIS wanted lor 3BR apt.. park· 
ing. S20Blmo. +1/3 ulils, sec. Heat included. 
76t ·5660 eves. 
SUNNY. SPACIOUS HOUSE w~awns . WID, 
garage. Fore River. S.Portland. M. 40+. seeks 
tun. proless ional MIF NIS, 30+. $350/mo. 
+approx. $75/ullls. 767·4413. 
WEST END· Contemporary. spacious. com· 
munal living situation, $200lmo. +ul ils. Stu-
denls prelerred, N/pelS. Gall ChadlKeith at 
w)761·2727. h)774·6728. Ava ilable immedi· 
"ely! Peace. 
apts/rent 
167 DANFORTH ST.' Large. sunny studio. 
very quiet building. heaUutiis incl. $l75/mo. 
780·0875. 
DEERING OAKS· Unique tBR. in professional 
bldg. Skylights, parking and storage. $4251 
mo. 775·0808. Leave message. 
EASTERN PROM AREA· t BR. 3BR apts. $400· 
$580/mo. Quiet. clean. and securo. parking. 
Retorences. 775·9165. 
EASTERN PROM AREA· Room available 10 
student or professional in quiet home w/3 
adulls. S75/Wk., all included. 774·4925. 
FAX YOUR AD TODAY! 775·1615. Visa/MC 
accepted. 
FREEPORT· Sunny 2BR apt. $550/mo. in· 
cludes heal. Sec.dep. Call 865·4142 or 725· 
1313. 
INTOWN· Modern. t BR basemenl apt.. gas 
heat. $l501mo. +utils. Call 874·0275, LM. 
LONGFELLOW SO.' FREE RENT or subsidized, 
depending on your income. Large 2BR. 2· 
bath. heated . elevator. lor household 18+. 
Must quality HUD guidelines. 773·1814. 
NEAR NEW BALLPARK. 317 Valle, St· Re-
mod.led 4BR . 1.5·bath. WID in unit. Funky. 
must be seen! ResponSible students welcome. 
S6751mo. +utils. 773·6250. 
OCEAN FRONT· YARMOUTH. Private. Qu iet 
studio apartment. $675/mo plus security de' 
posit. Includes snow· plowing. trash and wa' 
ter. Low heat costs. WID hook·up. No pets. no 
smoking. 846-3228. 
PINE POINT· t BR. lully lurnished apt. $11 0/ 
wk. includes heat'utils. Available now through 
June. 883·5895. 
SACO· Anractive 2BR Canterbury condo. lull 
basemenl and anic, WID hookup, conven ient 
location. $6501mo. +ut ils. B83·5505 or 282-
0052. 
STUDIO APT. in well·ma intained, quiet West 
St. Victorian. HeaUutils. included. Lease, de-
posit. and good reterences required . Available 
Immediately. $3951mo. 761-1622. 
Hypnotherapy-Resolve issues 
involving: Smoking, Anger, Aging, 
Self Image, Phobias and Weight 
Loss. Call For Free, No Obligation 
Pamphlet: 774-9134 
Cer@edMedical & ~us.The 
':': Clinical Hypnotherapist 
A Traditional Modality Practitioner 
CONDOS FOR RENT 
-PORTLAND-
HIGH 5T '198-2 BR vktorian, 
high ceilings, GAS HEAT $550 + 
OWN FARM· 2 br garden 
e, GAS HEAT & porking $675+ 
SILVER ST· 1 br w/loft, exposed 
brick & beam, elec heat, $450+ 
PIIu.5 PlOPElTY 
.MI.MAH~~cJ(~:; PDIIImd. ME ().41 01 (207) 772-5345 
houses/rent 
PEAKS ISLAND· Year·round. 2BR. lireplace. 
yard, garden area. Walk to f.ny. $4501mo.+. 
766·9765. 
seasonal/rent 
PEAKS ISLAND- Large 2BR, 2·bath house. 
Good condition. huge deck, water view, new 
011 tumace. lully·lurnished. $475/mo. +utils. 
Avail. now 1i1 6/30 773·7676. 
PORT SAINT LUCIE. FL· 2BR. 2·bath double 
wide mobile home. adult park. available t1l1· 
12131. 00 season rates. 934· t979. 
art studios/rent 
FALMOUTH FORESIDE· 2 sunny rooms with 
water view available lor artist In home. $250/ 
mo. 78t ·4931. 
STUDIOS: ARTISTS ONLY bu ild ing. Allinclu' 




PORTLAND, 3t t Cumberland Ave., corner 01 
Elm 51. Heavy traffic. Boosq.n. store/office. 
heat included. pa rlel ng available. 772-6527. 
SUNNY. ECONOMIC 1 ROOM OFFICE· Newly 
renovaled. protessional building. easy park' 
mg. 49 Ocean Ave., Portland. $l50/mo. Dr. 
Robinson. 773·5573. 
real estate 
WIN INCOME PROPERTY in Casco plus S20K. 
For det"ls. send SASE to: Chance 01 a Lile· 
tlme.I.B,,'ey, RRt. Box66S. Casco. ME04015. 
real estate 
FORECLOSED AND REPOSSESSED Homes 
and properties I HUD, RTC. IRS. DEA. and 
other government agencies. listings for your 
area. Call tolllr .. ! 1(800)436·6867. ext . R· 
1553. 
HAVE YOU SOLD PROPERTY? Won the lot· 
tery? Reci.ving paymenls? We pay cash lor 
mortgag.slannUitlOs· 1800)859·9299. 
OOB. BY OWNER· Cut •• cozy. t .5BR. sunny 
LR, country kitchen, bungalow, move-in con~ 
dition, private yard, short walk to beach. 
$62.000. Call 934·047610dayl 
PINE POINT. Scarborough (across trom 
beach)· Small conage, tumlshed, new elee· 
Irlcily & plumbing. knotty pin. Ins ide, open 
porch. S26,00011l.0. Some linanclng avail-
able. (603)641-1966/ B83·9248. 
PORTLAND. By Owner· Lovely Cap •. 3BR, 
hardwood Iloors, garage, basement, oil heat. 
Priced to sell! $96.900. 878·5571. 
S.PORTLAND· Immoculate 2BR ranch. Oyer 
School area 583.300. Enn Gallant ERA Tom 
TInsman 799·2244fi99·7957. 
SCARBOROUGH By Owner' 4BR sp lit·'ev.' on 
dead end street 1.75·bath, oil heat, 2·m 
garage. n.w driveway. fenced·ln yard . 
$137,50018.0. Gall 883·3907. 
SOUTH PORTLAND· 4BR, new carpeting, 
kitchen 1I00r, DIW. disposal, tile. Palnled In! 
out : garllge. $91 ,900. 767-6531. 
WATERBORO· 3BR CAPE, 5yrs. Old. hard' 
woodlloo~. FHW 01. brick patio. landscaped, 
nic. 'ol. $79,000. 247·3746. 
land for sale 
CHEBEAGUE ISLAND, 5 WOODED ACRES· 
Privatew/electriCily. surveyed. approved build· 
ing site. Possibl. owner·linanclng. Pnced to 
go at $29,900! 637·2216. 
MAINE LAND: HUGE DISCOUNTS. Acreage, 
lakefront, huntino, house lots in Central Maine. 
Over 300 parcels. Easyt.nns. buy direct trom 
owner. Owner Financing. 207·.68·5789. 
body I. soul 
AFRICAN DRUMMING AND DANCE LESSONS 
wnh Bernard Tshimangoley from Zaire. 6 week 
sessions. Tuesdays. Nov. 9 - Dec. 14. Fee: 
$50. Drop in: St 2. Call Anm, Boyden. Miscel· 
laneous Music Co. 773·0579. Portland . 
AWARNESS OF ONES SPIRITUALITY is tho 
realization that you're at one with the 
CREATOR. "YOU'. Come join the gathering. 
Magd. Adrlen· Spirtualist, 774-9036. 
CONCERNED ABOUT THE HIGH COSTS 01 
tradnional counse ling? Solution·basod briel 
therapy can help, usually Immedlat.ly, with 
relationships al work, at home, and with gen· 
era l depression. G.R. Brennan, Ph.D. 892· 
7303. 
Stephen R. Aronson, 
Ucensed Psychologist 
Individual & Group 
Psychotherapy 
for Anxiety, Depression, 
Crises of Life and Spirit 
Depth Psychotherapy 
Jungian Orientation 
Men 's Thernpy Group Mon. 7-9 pm 
Therapy Group Tue. 4-6 pm 
772-3176 
body I. soul 
DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE· Karen Austen. 
M.A .. L.M.T., licensed Massage Therapist. 
Alleviato chronic backaches, headaches. neck 
and shoulder stiffness, sciatica, stress, im-
prove Ilexlbllity, muscle tone. circulation. ath· 
~ti c perlormance. By appoinlm.nl. 865·0672. 
DR. ZHAO MEl· The Chinese Healing Arts 
Cenler. Oi Gong Classes. Call lor inlonnallon. 
775,1142. 
GHOST HUNTERS LOOKING lor a lew good 
ghosts or information lead ing totheir capture. 
For queslionaire send SASE 10: Ghost Hunt· 
ers. P.O. Box 132t . Portland. ME 04104. 
LIGHT OF THE MOON offers tarot readings 
workshops. books. cryslals. ralnsticks. unique 
gilts OIC. 324 Fore St. 821H7tO. 
MALE SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ABUSE 
GROUP has two openings. Previous psycho· 
therapy/recovery WOrle essential. $45 per ses· 
sian. Insurance reimbursable. Tom Marino 
Ed.D .. licensed psycholog ist. 773·0649. 
MALE SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ABUSE group 
starting soon. Three openings available. Pre· 
vious psychotherapy/recovery work essen· 
tial. S45 permslon. Insurance reimbursable. 




, Psychic Readings 
• Astrology 
, Psychic Counseling 
, Card R.adlng 
, Drum Interpretations 
, Palt Llle 
1·900,420-0050 
Live Readings 2-4 hrs 
$2.99 per min. - 18 or Older 
P.O. '1423 . Fayett eville . AR 7~702 
MASSAGE WORKS! Enjoy a soothing mas· 
sago or Shlalsu. lisa Bouchard. 934·0442. 
AOBTA. SacolPortland ol1lc05. 
MEN·SGROUp· THURSDAY MORNINGS. Rick 
Lynch 874'068t lor inlormation. 
OVERWEtGHT? You don'l have to b.! I lost 
ll1bs. in 2·tl2 weeks. Hea~hfu lly & naturally. 
Only $30 lor 30 days. Call 1(800)608'4388. 
PSYCHIC PREDICTIONS by DORA· Unravel 
the sacret mystery of psychic phenomenon. 
35 years .xperience. 874· t 942. 
bosmas services 
• FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS you canlrusl 
to do quailly work. don't lorget 10 look in the 
BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY every 
weak! 
A-t SPECIALIZING IN LEAKS· Repair/replace. 
Rool . ch imney, ceilings, walls . gutter. Carpen· 
try/paint. 28 years experience. References. 
775·2511. 
A-I WINOOW CLEANING·10yrs . • xperlence 
sallsfying the owners 01 l in. homes. David. 
761-0228. 
ADDITIONS. DECKS. FENCES· Interlor/exte· 
rior renovations and repairs . Yard clean ing, 
tree work. hauling and seasonal residential 
maintenance. 892·2957. 
ALL TYPES OF HOUSE REPAIR· Lawncare. 
painting. carpentry. cleaning, walVcelling ". 
pair. odd jobs. 883·5421. 
ATIENTION: leaves raked, guners cleaned. 
odd jobs dono dy dependable man. Portland 
area. 87t·8082. 
BLACK BEAR INVESTiGATIONS. Missing per· 
sons, video surveil lance, divorces. private 
security and body guard service. 871 ·5258. 
BLUE MOON Professiona l Clean ing Servico· 
Old·lashioned. dependable care. The best ret · 
erences. 883·3712. 
BOOKKEEPING· Experienced, service' orienled 
accountant. Conlidential & reasonable. I'll do 
it. or teach you ONE·WRITE PLUS, DAC 
EASY. Gall 767·5t t 4. ask lor Gene. 
CREATIVE CARPENTRY· Custom interior 
woodworkIng, add itions, renovations, resto' 
rations. pOSI and beam. Steven Bauer. Call 
761 ·2488 
ELECTRICIAN· Town & Country ElectriC. Low-
est prices around. licensed & Insured. Gen-
eral eleClric wOrk. 772·5257. 
EXPERIENCED MOVER· SmalllLarge loads. 
Locally, long distance. Garages, basements, 
anlcs cleaned. Excellent relerences. Low rates. 
774·2159. 
FUNKY·UP OLD FURNITURE, bare walls, 
boxes, bureaus, beds ... Hand painted whimsy 
on almo't anyth ing! Deb Hides B83·5475. 
-
Carolyn Cosby: "I was taught that when you leave this world you better have left It a better place." 
IS CAROLYN COSBY? 
continued from front page 
At the height of the Vietnam War in 
1968, Carolyn Cosby didn't protest 
against the war, like many of her peers. 
Instead, she led a high school group that 
sent cookies and letters to servicemen 
overseas. That's an example, Cosby said, 
of her" unconventional" politics and 
background. 
Cosby was born in Portland in 1951 
and raised in South Portland's Cash 
Comer neighborhood. Her father was a 
refrigeration specialist, her mother, a 
nurse. She described her household as 
blue coUar and "very ordinary." 
Politics were an important part of the 
household. "I'm Irish, and Irish people 
love to fight," she recalled. "Sunday 
dinner was the time of intense discussion, 
even if we agreed on the issue. And the 
featured issues were always politics." 
After her freshman year at South 
Portland High, her family moved to Las 
Vegas, where the arid climate was better 
for her mother's severe arthritis. At 15, she 
met her future husband, David, in church. 
They eloped two years later, after he 
returned from military duty in Thailand. 
Three months after they were manied, 
Cosby became pregnant. 
Cosby finished high school but never 
went to coUege. She raised two children, 
who are now 21 and 24. She and her 
husband moved to Portland in the mid-
1970s. She won' t reveal where her 
husband works, except to say he's 
"locaUy employed." 
"My husband and I have done fairly 
weU," she added. "But we don' t have 
more than a modest income." 
Her first foray into local politics came 
in 1978, when she volunteered to canvass 
for Nancy Payne, the last Republican 
elected to the state Le,gislature from 
Portland. Payne recalled that she was 
impressed by Cosby's sincerity. "It was 
interesting to me that a gal that age was so 
conselVative and old-fashioned," Payne 
said . "She was nice and wholesome and 
squeaky clean at a time when so many 
values were tumbling." 
After working on Payne's campaign, 
Cosby selVed as development director for 
a Ouistian school. She remained quietly 
active in state, county and local GOP 
politics, but didn't gain prominence until 
1988, when supporters of 1V evangelist 
Pat Robertson's presidential bid -led by 
Paul Volle -launched a jihad to gain 
control of the Cumberland County 
Republican Committee. 
In 1988, Cosby managed VoUe's 
unsuccessful campaign against incum-
bent state Rep. Haniet Ketover, and 
subsequently became chairwoman of the 
Portland Republican Committee. In 1991, 
she spearheaded an effort to recall city 
councilors because of rising tax bills. The 
next year she ran unsuccessfuUy for 
Portland City Council, worked on Linda 
Bean's congressional campaign and 
sought to repeal Portland's anti-{)iscrimi-
nation ordinance. 
But the political work that gained 
Cosby the most attention occurred in 
1990, when she managed the state Senate 
campaign of Karen Evans, who ran 
against Robin Lambert in the GOP 
primary. On the day before the election, a 
O1lde flyer was distributed that attacked 
Lambert for being gay. 
A state ethics committee called Cosby 
to Augusta for questioning. In a frenzied 
harangue, she insisted that the question-
ing violated her constitutional rights, 
demanded to meet her accuser and had to 
be removed from the room. She also 
denied any role in distributing the attack 
flyers. - , , 
The Lambert incident led some GOP 
moderates to view Cosby as an abrasive 
extremist. Payne said that Cosby has the 
"attitude of all the Pat Robertson group, 
that they're the chosen ones. They really 
seem to think they're the only ones who 
are right. That's what puts people off-
their intolerance." 
Ironically, Finks, a staunch conselVa-
tive, blasted Cosby for being a "traitor . .. 
who sold [conselVatives] down the river" 
by making deals with Republican 
moderates in the city committee. 
Cosby said she's managed to alienate 
confederates to her right and left because 
she challenges the status quo. "I am the 
establishment's worst fear," she said, 
"because I come out of Middle America 
and say enough is enough ... I've never 
doneanytlUngconventional. 
"I was taught," she continued, "that 
when you leave this world you better 
have left it a better place." 
Puzzling evidence 
In her quest to make the world a better 
place, Cosby is leading a drive to repeal 
anti-{)iscrimination ordinances in 
Portland and Lewiston, and bar similar 
laws from being passed anywhere else in 
the state. Her vehicle? A petition that wiU 
force the issue to a statewide referendum. 
Although she's been a champion of 
local control, Cosby said she's seeking to 
overturn Portland's ordinance, which was 
approved by :r7 percent of the voters last 
November, because the prt:K>rdinance 
campaign was deceptive. The ordinance 
is actually part of a "larger agenda," she 
claimed, that wiU lead to affinnative 
action for gays and governmental 
endorsement of gay lifestyles. 
Evidence of this agenda can be found, 
Cosby said, in an affinnative action policy 
approved by the Portland school commit-
tee shortly after the ordinance was 
passed. Cosby stated that the policy 
"absolutely mandates the teaching of 
homosexuality in the classroom - read it, 
it's clear." 
The policy, however, says nothing 
about teaching homosexuality. It states 
that Portland's public schools will not 
discriminate in their hiring and treatment 
of personnel based on sexual orientation. 
October 28, 1993 7 
"It has nothing to do with instruction 
or curriculum," said Portland Superinten-
dent of Schools Tom Edwards. "We don't 
teach personnel policies. We are only 
guided by them in our employment 
practice. There's a misperception that 
somehow there's a connection between 
[the personnel policy and curriculum] 
and there isn't." 
''I'U stand by my assertion," Cosby 
said. "It's very clear to me. And if you 
could make a good case it wasn't 
mandated, that has been the result 
[anyway]." She cited "Diversity Day" last 
spring at Deering High School as proof. 
During the April 16 workshop school 
officials had organized to address 
discrimination, two lesbians discussed 
their sexuality and sexual experiences. 
Cosby argued that the Portland and 
Lewiston ordinances - and a proposed 
statewide bill vetoed by Gov. John 
McKernan in May - amounted to 
"special rights, special protection and 
minority group status" for gays. She 
maintained that gays don't deselVe such 
status because, unlike blacks, they are not 
economicaUy disadvantaged as a group, 
they are not politically powerless and 
they cannot be readily identified as 
members of a minority group. 
"Many gays are simply yuppies of a 
certain stripe," Malamude added, "who 
are smart enough, educated enough, 
financially sound enough and articulate 
enough to go for protection they don't 
deselVe. It's that simple." 
Cosby even suggested that if gays 
were granted minority status, corporate 
chieftains might seek similar protection. 
"If you can allow a group to buy its way 
in and muscle its way in to something 
that's set up for groups that can prove 
they are needy," she said, "what will be 
the next group that comes down the line? 
Because corporate executives suffer some 
mistreatment should they be able to 
achieve civil rights protection?" 
Cosby also claimed that heterosexuals 
wiU masquerade as gays in order to gain 
benefits granted by anti-{)iscrimination 
laws. 
"Look at what's going on down in 
Ba;ton," she said. "There were recent 
articles in the Boston Globe-although I 
haven't been able to find them yet - that 
said blond-haired, blue-eyed HispaniCS 
have been seeking minority contracts. It 
seems clear these people are not HispaniC. 
But they saw the value in hijacking the 
system." 
(CBW failed to find any stories of 
people pretending to be Hispanic to win 
minority contracts. There were, however, 
reports of two men who falsely claimed to 
be Hispanics on job applications for the 
Ba;ton fire department.) 
Cosby and Malamude also argued that 
gays don't need legal recourse against 
discrimination. Discrimination is rare, 
Cosby said, and will be remedied without 
legal protection. 
"The truth of the matter is that gays are 
really very well socially accepted. I don't 
wish to see them mistreated. We think it's 
wrong if somebody would be fired 
Simply because they're gay. I'm sure it 
does OCCllI'S .... But I cannot abide by 
giving them special protection," she said. 
She also claimed that anti-gay bias-
like the historic antagonism between 
northerners and southerners - will 
eventuaUy disappear in Maine. 
"You can think of all sorts of situations 
where things resolve themselves in time," 
she said. "It's like moving from one end 
of the country to another, and people 
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8 Casco Bay Weekly 
LaVerdiere's Delivers!! 
FREE Prescription Deliveries are now available from 
La Verdiere ~ Super Drug Stores in Portland, South 
Portland and Scarborough, including Medicaid 
prescriptions and front store merchandise 
with your prescription, 
Portland 
Northport (383 Allen Ave.) Tel: 797-4351 
Woodfords (616-620 Forest Ave.) Tel: 775·1893 
Union Station Plaza Tel: 773·5477 
South Portland and Scarborough 
So. Portland (525 Main Street) Tel: 774-5436 
~LaVEIlDIERE'S 
 SUPER DRUG STORES 
OUR ART IS YOUR 
HAIR & NAILS 
? TUDIO ONE LTD 
Ha i rstyl i ng Women & Men Nails 
127 Middle Street Portland ME 04101 207 - 774 - 5756 
-- -D';~lt i';t -th~ -~old -~;;'ih';r -r-ui~ y~-u-r -~~iis: --
Manicure Special 
$10.00 • $l~.vv 
Ul-"~'" .' ?Gh,' .' ~ ;', . .. l ,,///.,'} . ~'M ~dJ~? j{ 
t~ .,~ , o~,:.;" ; (;W;t; :;t \ " " ~,'2 ' 
. ~@lIoween Pal1y 
$9~ "~ 
Forty F~thoms Mystery 
Inside 'the Mgine Aquarium! Party with the 
Serpents of the Sea One-Of.~.Ki~p Halloween 
Party, Host?d by Ocean 98 ~5teve Kelley 
• No Cover! Free Hors D'Oeuvres 
• Best Costume $250 Cash! 
• Dozens of Other Prizes 
, • Ocean 98's Prize Wheel , 
• 98¢ Bud titeAl1 Nite Long 
~ tItd CO?MJ t4 ~P; «tift a ~ 
%uAhz ~ (p; Ie ~ 10/:11/9.1)1 ~~~ ... ~~. 




Maine Aquarium, Route 1 Saco. Across 
from Funtown. friends! 
•. :""'t 
IS CAROLYN COSBY? 
continued from page 7 
might speak in southern or Yankee 
accents, and they may immediately meet 
some resistance. But that smooths out in 
time," 
Alone again, naturally 
Cosby will have a difficult time 
collecting enough signatures to put her 
referendum question on the ballot, 
according to Finks and Volle, who say her 
campaign is illogical, ill-funded and 
poorly organized. 
Concerned Maine Families (CMF) 
needs to collect 52,308 signatures from 
voters by Jan. 31, ]994, to place their 
referendum question on the November 
1994 ballot. Cooby claimed that CMF has 
nearly 500 volunteers who have already 
collected between 5,(0) and ] 0,(0) 
signatures. 
But CMF hasn't been receiving any 
help from natural allies like Finks, Volle 
or Jasper Wyman. 
Volle, who is executive director of the 
Christian Coalition of Maine, said his 
group isn't backing CMF because "there 
is divisiveness among the group about 
whether this is really an effort that's clean 
enough to support." 
Volle doesn't believe Cosby's ballot 
question is constitutional. The question 
doesn't ask voters to exclude homosexu-
als from protection under the Human 
Rights Act. Instead, it asks voters to limit 
protection to those groups already 
included in the act. 
"That's like saying you can never 
expand protection," Volle explained. "I 
do not believe sexual preference should 
be in there ... but in getting to that issue 
we're going to preclude forever some 
other groups. And why should we put 
our energies into this when the real 
solution is getting representatives [who 
will vote against a state gay rights law] 
elected." 
Finks is more blunt in his criticism: 
"An ordinary Mainer would say, 'Isn't 
this a sneaky way to close off one 
group?''' 
Leaders of the Maine Christian Civic 
League - which has opposed all nine 
gay rights bills that have been propooed 
in the state Legislature - have also given 
CMF the cold shoulder. Several months 
ago Cosby made a IS-minute pitch to the 
league's Executive Director Jasper 
Wyman and Associate Director Mike 
Heath. But the league's board of directors 
decided to stay out of Cosby's campaign. 
Heath said the board questioned 
whether CMF's petition was "appropriate 
right now" and that he favored a strategy 
that "attempts to influence legislators." 
He also said Cosby's campaign lacked 
credibility with" people in the Republican 
Party and many people in our organiza-
tion," and that the Civic League's 
reputation might be damaged by 
supportingCMF, And he noted that after 
Portland's ordinance was passed last 
year, Wyman publicly vowed to respect 
the vote and support Portland's right to 
home rule on the issue. 
Critics also believe that CMF is poorly 
financed and organized. Cooby predicted 
I , ~ ..J 
that it will take several hundred thousand 
dollars to wage CMF's campaign, But the 
group had raised just $290, according to a 
campaign finance report submitted to the 
state in July and had debts totaling $8,714. 
In a second report submitted Oct. 20, 
CMF reported raising another $1,675-
but $550 of that came from Coobyand her 
husband. Only seven other contributors 
gave $50 or more. CMF didn't pay any of 
its debts, which remained at $8,714, 
according to the October report, 
The Cosbys also pledged to contribute 
$5,000 and are trying to raise a matching 
amount. 
"She seems to have an astonishingly 
small base of support," Finks said. 
"Where are all these folks? They never 
meet in announced fashion. They're not 
even accessible to their natural constitu-
ency. I haven't received a solicitation or 
seen a mailing piece. 
"Their financial reports seem to 
indicate the sound of one hand clapping. 
They're not attracting money because 
people don't approve [of the campaign].", 
They have no grassroots support, They're 
not very credible. What you hear is the 
gurgling sound of a ship rapidly sinking. 
They're not paying their bills. They're 
dead in the water," he said. 
One reason Cooby hasn't received 
wider support is that she burned fellow 
firebrands like Volle and Finks. Accord-
ing to Cooby, her rift with Volle goes back 
to 1990 when she implored him not to 
seek the GOP county committee chair-
manship after he had been convicted of 
shoplifting from a Portland supennarket. 
"There's been a personal issue between 
Carolyn and me," Volle acknowledged, 
"and I don't want to make public 
comment. .. 
"When you lose someone's trust it has 
to be eamed back," he added. "Many 
times it's slow coming back." 
Finks said his split with Cooby dates to 
1992, when she surreptitiously turned 
over the chainnanship of the city GOP 
committee to moderates. 
"If that's not a traitorous and treacher-
ous act, what is it? It's the kind of stuff 
you do when trying to peddle your 
papers to the other wing of the party," he 
said , "Of course, they have no respect for 
you, but they're willing to use you. 
"As Louis Annstrong said, 'She's like 
the cat in the hall, no place at all: She 
sawed off the limb she was sitting on." 
Finks claimed, however, that Cosby's 
opponents, like consultant Alan Caron, 
who's advising the pro-ordinance 
campaign in Lewiston, would be wise to 
make Cosby seem a more fonnidable foe 
than she really is. 
" Alan is smart enough to know that 
when she lays a big egg he can say, 'We 
defeated thooe folks: and make the 
argument that conservatives are beaten 
and on the run ," 
But if that's the case, and those are the 
stakes, why aren't other conservatives 
trying to derail Cosby? 
Finks suggested that they're doing just 
that. "There's nothing quite so thunder-
ous as a complete lack of support .. " She 
October 28 1993 39 
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Accepling new members, 
Dealing with a variety of issues, 
Thesdays, 5:15-7:15 p.m. 
S75/monthly. 
Ca11775-7927 





Look for it 
everywhere 
thatltts 





FDA Approl'ed' Comfort' Spontaneity· Effectiveness 
9 CASCO BAY MIDWIFERY SEVICES h7J)... home birth· complele prenatal & postnatal care ~ womens health· pap lests 
799-4467' SIMPLY A GREAT CONTRACEPTIVE ALTERNATIVE" 
business services 
GENERAL ALTERATIONS· I do everyth ing! 
SpeCializing in wedding gowns. I re·cover 
furniture and sew draperies, all for lower prices. 
773·3523, ask lor Rosalind, 
HAVE IT MAID with WHITE GLOVE CLEAN· 
ING- Weekly, bl-weekIY,or on,·lime lor any 
special occasSlon. Thorough cleanmg, and we 
even do Windows! Call VICki at White Glove 
Cleaning, 883·2939. 
HOUSE CLEANING· Reasonable rates. free 
estimates, NiS only, call "WIth Joy- Cleaning 
Services, 839·8575. 
HOUSECLEANING WEEKLY, Bi·weekly or one 
shot deal Exc.llenl relerences. Aeasonable 
rates Call VICkie, 878·9992, 
KING WINDOW WASHEA· Aesldenlial and 
commercial. Cleaning service also available. 
free estlmales. Call 883·6617. 
- --
LET MAGIC WAND CLEANING make your home 
orsmall buslnesssqueakyclean, H,gh.quailty 
work. reasonable price. Reliable, liexible. 828-
1143. 
MASONRYWOAKOfALL TYPES, Brick, block, 
cement. New/repair war!<, 35 years experi-
ence. 772-1708. 
MIKE'Z TAEE & LANDSCAPING SEAVICES-
Repair damaged trees! Prun ing, removal of 
dangerous limbs, lops, Irees, feeding , 
slumpgrinding. Mulching. raking. fence in· 
stallatlon .and guner cleaning. Certified Ar-
bOrisULandscaper, insured, 883-87461799· 
0689, 
NEED ELECTRICAL WOAK DONE? Besl deals 
on service changes, "Fuses to Breakers", 100 
AMP, 5375-$425. COiling fans· you buy, I 
assemble and hang, Anyt~ing eleclrical, no 
job 100 big or small. Quality war!< al very 
reasonable rales, Fre. estimales. Masler Elec· 
trician, insured, Gerry's Eleclric, 773-5897, 
PEOPLE'S PAINTlNG- 25 years experience, 
Interior & eXlener. Insured. Free estimates. 
774·7254. 
PEASONALIZED MONOGAAMS AND DE· 
SIGNS· Bring In your ~ems or purchase ours, 
Great gill Id .. s. Persona lly Yours 
Monogramming, 839·6926. 
PETE'S MASONAY, M.sonry 01 alt phases, 
Brick. block, stone & con crete. Also water 
sealing. Senior citizen discount. Fully insured. 
free esllmales, Calt Pete Lau,i". 883·9608, 
PAINT YOUR OWN Holiday Greeting Cards, 
Screen Printing Class. Maine Screen. BOlh 
paper and fabric. 878·2771. 




B.? . Consul' 
CANING OF CHAIRS 
". All types of chairs 
Call: 774-2940 
financial 
BE YOUR OWN BOSS· Sell Walkins season-
ings, extracts and household products. 1251h 
year. Become an Independent representative. 
for more informallon call 1-800·632-2570, 
WE PAY CASH for mart gages. notes, trust, 
deeds. full or partial purchases. OAD Inves· 
lars, 839·3628. 
stu" for sale 
DINING AOOM lovely Beal's rock·maple/able, 
4 ladderback chairs (wllh arms), rush seals, 
$700. 883-9294. 
DINING AOOM TABLE, dratfting lable. lighl 
lable and olher good stuff. Call 767·6012. 
fAX MACHINE, SHAAP UX103- New, never 
used. LISt 5320, seiling lor $275, 772,7242, 
KEEPWAAM, CoaLWood slove' Coalbrookd.~ 
Muchwenlock. Wa"rb.d. king-size, lotally 
wave·less with oak bookcase, Asking $250 
each delivered, or $450 lor both, 828'08tO 
KENMORE UPAIGHTfREEZEA, IrosHree, 15,6 
cu,H, like new, $200; Am.na relrigerator, 
sldlllside. good condition, $75, 883·3817, 
MATIAESSES, BOXSPRINGS, fUANITUAE 
ALSO! All sizesl All prices! Compl,te ware· 
house liquldalion. 772 -57371776.8122, 
pager.759-5074, 
MAYTAGWASHEA, Whirlpool dryer. excellent 
condillon, $200 lor pair. More good stuff, 
must sell 871·0739, THE GAEEN TOANADO CLEANING SERVICE· 
Using environ menially safe producls lor home 
or bUS iness, Relerences available, cali 767-
0156 
MEDICAL EQUIPMENHleclnc wfleelchalr. 
manual wheelchair. eleclric bed and other 
supplies, Call 774·0640, 
Thorough furnace cleaning· KEITH'S SEA· 
VICE· G.s/o,1 healing includ ing gas appli· 
ances, dnnklng water punf"rs. 767·4531. 
- - --
MOAAISON WOAK TAUCK CAP, metal slore 
shelving, acelylene larch. 854-2696, 
Licensed Psychotogist 
Individual & Group 
Psychotherapy 
for Anxiety. Depression, 
Crises of Ufe and Spirit 
Depth Psychotherapy 
Jungian Orientation 
Men's Therapy Group Mon. 7.9 pm 




Open up to your Higher 
Self and listen to the ways 
you can bring joy & passion 




A AnXiety Disorders 
A Stress Management 
A Sexual Abuse Treatment 
The Chinese Healing 
Arts Center 
Or. Zhao Mei 
Traditional Chinese 
regimen for nourishing 
physical and mental 
heaHh 
• OJ Gong Exercise 
• Massage - acupuncture 
without needles 







A Day of Kripalu Experience: 
Beyond the Yoga Posture _ 
Transformation Through Community. 
Improve your postural difficulties, Reduce pain and 
Learn to make fuller use of yourself through the 
9:00-4:00 pm Sat. Nov. 13th. $50 
Allen Ave. Unitarian Church 
Feldenkrais Method@ 
C@~ 
stun for sale 
MOVING! De·~um idlfier, S50: curtains: Teac 
lape deck, $t 00: franktin beige coal stove. 
$200: welghtliHing set, $100: much more! 
883-8572. 6-8pm. weekdays/weekends. 
MOVING·MUST SELL! King·size walerbed w/ 
headboard, 2!evel pedestal; executIVe wood 
deskwilllgh·backcllair: super single Walerbed. 
All besl oHer, Catl883·5684. Leave message, 
PICKUP TAUCK UTiLITY CAPS, tool boxes 
and racks. 774-2300, Call between 7am· 
3.30pm. 
AECESSION USED APPLIANCE SALES· Wash· 
ers, dryers, sloves, refrigerators, freezers. 
Guaranleed and delivered, 642·3686, 
STEEL DOOA in excellenlcondition, 2x6lrame, 
$85, 883·9888. 
TWO HUNDAED CERAM IC MOLDS, old bottles, 
old tools, and anlique dishes and glassware, 
Cali 839·4726. 
GARAGE SALE· New England Telephone Ga· 
rage I·Aear Davis farm Ad. Portland. Nov, 
13th. 9.00- 2:00, Attenlion Traesure Sellers· 
Here's your opportunity to claar your garage 
before winter. call Larry Guertin 874·6807. 
give away 
fREE BAOWN COUCH, Call 883-2033, 
fAEE HAADWOOD PALLETS· Great lor fir" 
wood or can easily be repaired, Call Craig or 
Mike, 883-1300 between 6am-5pm, 
THE PEAfECT CAT· and she's lree! Long-
haired, indoor, spayed cat in need of new 
home, Moving soon, Call 773·4148, 
arts I crans 
A TOUCH Of CAAfTS, 520 Ocean SI.. Soulh 
Po~land , 799·57t I , Lessons. consignmenls , 
hand·crafted ilems and supplies. GiH and craH 
Open Houses, Nov,26,27,28 , IOam-4pm and 
every weekend until Christmas. Watch for our 
Grand Opening! 
GINNIE'SHOUSEOfCERAMICS·Classesstart· 
mg now! Greenware and supplies. 35 Marlin 
Ad" Portland. 797-0635, 
Classes, workshops and individual sessions with 





A" SPORI'S 1440 
FROM THE FIRST KICKOFF TO THE 
LAST DOWN YOU CAN FOLLOW ALL 
THE ACTION OF THE NEW ENGLAND 
PATRIOTS ON PORTLAND'S SPORTS 
AUTHORITY 
ALL 'SPORt'S J 440 
HOME OF THE PORTLAND PIRATES 
40 Casco Bay Weekly 
Excellent Family Neighborhood 
North Deering. Summk Hill Section of Penland 
Tour Boat Business 
4-Il<<lrO<m """'.,,,. Walking 
87,900 - CHEVERUS AREA 
Comfortable 3 br home on dead-end 
street. Hdwd Ilrs. , fenced yd., good 
condition. Great family neighborhood. 
Owner rc:locating. 
Located in Southern Maine 
with excellent reputation. 
$120,000. 
OPEN HOUSE 86 Leland Ave., Sunday, Oct. 
31st, 2:154 p.m. The grace and style of 80+ 
years is obvious in this borne. Slained glass, 
oaI: trim, bdwd n, fireplace, china cupboard. 
Modem kitchen &: bath - spacious &: sunny. 
$139,000. Stevens to Pleasant to 86 Leland Ave. 
Joy« CoUgblaD, 781·4220/846-3228 
South Portland - Ferry Village fixer upper. 
!Choois. shopping center al'<l ti!)' bill. Two mj", to 
Introtate Portland North El<i\ 15 IYlIr,Jl", to aorpat 
LMngroan Wlth fireplace, dWling roan, I 112 bath~ 
player wah ar<I hardv.ood nooo. Finished daylight 
basement with enlranCe to shaded backyard. fat ., 
"tchen, dilhwillllec mi"""""",,, oj FHW S4SOIjf. (all 
Mark Stimson II I \ I I () H " ' Richard Dodge 
774-5766 
Home exterior is Quite nice wi wrap 
around porch & 2nd level deck. Interior is 
spacious wi nice period features. Build 
fast equity. 
Offered at: $59,500. 
wtri!f at 421r344S. Call Holly Steele, 773-1990, x186 
Show off your best! 
The first time you list a property, it's only $28 
complete with a photograph! Reruns are 
ERA HomeSellers 
Rick Dambrle & Michael Mallick Mark Stimson E"e",,"+ 
BACK COVE VIEWS! only $16! Combination runs with Casco Bay 
Weekly and the Penny$aver are available also; 
first run is $40 and reruns are $25! To 
list your house or for additional infonmation 
call Diana at 775-1234. 





OPEN HOUSE Oct. 31st, 43 
Edgeworth, Portland, 12-2 p.m. 
Perfectly charming interior-
fireplace, hdwd firs, solid quality. 
Older Cape in wonderful 
condition. New deck, 2-car 
garage, built-ins and track 
lighting. $94,500. Stevens to 
Ludlow to Edgeworth. Joyce Glughlan, 
781-4220/846-3228 
Portland - Quality 3 bdrm unit is the best 
buy in Portland. Hardwood floors, oak 
kitchen cabinets, harbor views & off street 
parking, all just a short walk from the Old 
Port. Offered at : $59,900. 
music 
Guitar Studio Worluhop 
Private Professional Instruction 
Jazz • Blues • Rock • Theory 
Beginner to Professional 
1 B years leaching experience. ~ 1> 
also... +,~b (j>~~~so" 
Portland 773·3444 
music 
ELECTRIC PIANO· Yamaha Cla"nova. Real 
piano sound and feel. Asking S500. Call 892· 
6394 . 
HEY CRAZY CATS AND GROOVY CHICKS! 
Guitarist from the Upseners and Memphis 
Mafia is now taking students lor Blues or 
Rockabilly lessons. Way cool Daddy'O! Mal-
Ihew Robbins 773·5622. 
PIANO SERVICE· Professional , registered tech-
nician· Joseph's Piano Service. Joseph Baclca, 
RPT, PTG Member. 883·001011 (800)924' 
9085. 
wheels 
""RUN YOUR WHEELS 'TlL THEY SELU"" 
For $25 The Sure Sell will advertise your car 
until you sell it. Ca11775·1234 to place your ad. 
VisalMasterCard accepted. 
BMW 533~ 1983· Black, lfinterior. 96K. NC, 
5-spd., loaded. Excellent condition, newtires. 
S5,500. 283'9948, LM. 
BOSTONIAN COUGAR. t 986· 18K miles, mint 
condition, dark blue, loaded, newlires. $4,800. 
934·7339. 
wheels 
BUICK LeSABRE LIMITED. 1990· One owner, 
mint condition, 49K miles, Amlfm cassette, 
S10,5oo. 797·4755. 
BUICK REGAL, 1978· 95K, rebu ill transmls· 
sicn & engine. New fuel pump. WIll sacrifice, 
SlOoo. 76t ·2726. 
CHEVROLET S·tO BlAZER, 1988· 5·speed. 
Tahoe package, clean and very good condi· 
tion,loaded, 68K miles. Priced below book lor 
quick sale. S6.995 or B.O. 775·0800. 
CHEVY BERmA, t 988- Many new parts, 
regular oil changes, higtlwaymiles, runsgreal. 
S2.400lB.0.657-4970. 
CHEVY CAMARO, 1985· Maroon, 305·auto, 
tilVerulse, new brakes, rotor. tires. Good con-
dition, 89K. $2,200. 761 ·3806. 
CHEVY CORVETTE, 1980· Black/black. mirror 
T-tops, automatic, SOK original miles. me-
chanical!)' excellent w/extras. S8,200. 642· 
5123 aner 6pm. 
CHEVY K· to 4x4, 1984- 305 AT, PS/PB, 75K, 
locking hubs. sliding Rlwindow. AmJFm cas· 
sene, 7-tl2 Fisher plow. $4,900. 774·7689 
afier 6pm. 
ernie ook RI/ Ll/I/dn Rnm/ 
HomeSeliers 
Mark Stimson ." .... 11& Rick Dambrle HARNDEN REALTY 
799-1501 
wheels 
WH EELS DEAL OF THE WEEK: 
SATURN SL, 1991 - Excellent condhion, 4;1oor, 
front-wheel 35mpg, $7,800. 
RUN YOUR VIH ICU 'TI L IT SELLS WITH 
WHEELS DIAL.1SWORDS, $1$. CALL 77s-tlU 
MERCURY TOPAZ. 1984· Great condition, 
extremelyreliable.Norus1.102Kmiles.$t . tOOl 
B.O. A1yson. 772·2457. 
MOTORCYCLE· HONOA GOLDWING 
ASPENCADE, 1986· $4500/B.0. t8K. miles, 
excellent condItIon. 799-6168. 
NISSAN SENTRA t984. 5·SPD. Callforn" car. 
One owner, ma ~ ntenance and repa ir papers. 
Great gas mileage. t35k miles. AMIFM cas· 
sette. Excellent running condition, new sticker. 
S1600. 892·7288. 
NISSAN SENTRA, t987' 74Kmlles, 5'spd" N 
C, AmlFm cassetle. Needs new exhausl. 
CHEVY VAN, 1988· 6·cyl. auto . 76K. new 
sticker. Excellent condil ion. $5. tOOIB.O. 772· 
9664, LM. 
HONDA CIVIC Wp,GON, t989' 5·speed, NC. S2.4001B:.':774·9672. 
Am/Fm cassene, 20K miles. Excellent cond i· PLYMOUTH VOYAGER. t986· 7.passenger, 
tlon, $7,000. 883-8465. 5-spd. manual. 1 owner, excellent condlllOn. 
DODGE COLT DL·WAGON. 1988· 74K, Ami HONDA CIVIC. 1984· 5·spd. hatchback. 80K. 
Fm cassene, great condition. t owner. slicker. In great condil ion, S2,800/8.0. 878·3099. 
$3,200. 799·58461770·4004. 
ESCORT LX t 990 ONE OWNER EXCELLENT 
CONDITION. $4300 Suzuki GS 550 1985. En· 
gine, sprocket, cllaln and frame S295 883· 
5708. 
INTERESTED IN PONTIACS, Olds, or 4x4? 
Avoid Ihe haSSi, . Call Norman, 774·431 t or 
284·4555 anytime. 
JEEP CJ·7, 1984· 85K, aUlo ., 6·cyl., S·top, 
new tlreslwheels. AmlFm cassette. Excellent 
FORD BRONCO II XLT. 1985·4x4,70K, loaded. 0 772 9664 LM 
runs great, beautifut inside/out. S5,500. 879- condition. S3,9001B.. • , . 
7955. MALIBU 350· Stylish, muscular, restorable 
FORD F·6OQ DUMPTRUCK. 1968· Good run. condllion. 91K. some rust, runs excellent. 
ning condition. New tires. brakes. exhaust. 5600. 799-3783. 
$3000lB.O. 247·4932. -M-AZ-D-A-62-6-'LX-,-f9-9-t'-2-1K-, -un-de-r-w-ar-ra-nty-, 
GEO TRACKER LSI. t992· Only 7K, 5·spd., loaded. Book$12,5001B.0. 883·2033. 
4WD. Fun In sun and snow! 59,SOO. 87t· 
9734. 
GMC JIMMY. 1988· 4x4. V6. 70K, new lires. 
Excellent condition. $6,800. 883·6590. 
HONDA ACCORD EX, 1992· 4·donr. green, 
auto., loaded, undercoated, sunrool. stereo. 
t8K, perlect! $15,500. 878·9888. 
MAZDA 929.1992' Loaded, CD'pla},,,, leather, 
air. sunroof. extras, low mileage. Must sell. 
S18,5oo. 833·0089. 
MAZDA RX· 7, t 985· Stored winters. 5'spe,d, 
95K. Runsand 100ksgreal.$3,395. 729·6051 . 
MAZDA RX·7. 1987· SDK, excellent condll ion, 
Just tuned, new brakes. sunronf. $6.400. Call 
HONDA ACCORD XL. t981 ' 109.000 miles. 87t ·9104. 
S500lB.0. 883·8572 before 8pm. -----------
HONOAACCORD·L)(·84 HATCH· BACK. 5spd. 
very good condItion, low mamtainance, 98k. 
$3400. Gall 767·4657. 
HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK, t 983· 5·spd .• 
AmlFm cassette, new tires, very dependable. 
$400. 828·0223 eves. 
MERCEDES BENZ 220, 1970· 4·cyl.. gas, 4· 
spd. standard. Looks and drives great.52,4001 
B.O. 7/2·3868. 
MERCURY GRAND MAROUIS SEDAN, 1987· 
Loaded , clean, highway mileage 80K, towner, 
well·maintained. 13.995 . 767·5184. 
No rusl. Aski ng $3000. 829·4432. 
RENAULT ALLIANCE, 1984· Stickered. In· 
spected , runs well, AlC works, radio sounds 
good. Gond city car. S700lB.0. 774· 1682. 
SATURN SL, t991 - Exce llent condition. 4· 
door, fronl·wheel drive. 30K. 35mpg, S7.8OO. 
452·2170 aner 6pm. 
STEVE TROMBLEY· STATE FARM INSUR· 
ANCE. Tired of paying too much for insur· 
ance? Call us 799·3321 . 
SUBARU STATION WAGON, t 979· 4WD, reh · 
able, S300 as is or B.O. 846·6417. 
TllUNDERBIRD, 1 974- Excel ~ntcondi~on With 
49K original miles, loaded, one owner, S7,000. 
863·506t afier 5pm. 
TOYOTA COROLLA, t986· 5·spd .. one owner. 
130K, excellent condition, S2.3OO. 797-0788. 
TOYOTACOROLLA. t 989· 42K. new paint, no 
rust, runs ,xcellent. S6.075. 854· t 389 an" 
6pm. 
TOYOTA TERCEL, 1981 · Replaced starter, 
brakes, bearings, calipers, control arms, bal-
tery. radiator, muffler. SSOO. 767-4148. 
TRADE t 978 STRETCH VAN lor mini·van or 
pick·up. 883·59991days, 772·6229/eves . 
VEHICLES UNDER 52oo! Cars auctioned by 
IRS , DEA, FBI nationwide. Trucks, boats, 
motorhomes, computers and more! Call toll 
fre'! t (800)436·6867. ext. A· t58t. 
VOLVO 242 DL, t976· Beige, new systems,S· 
spd ., l ·owner, superb stereo. Excellentcondi· 
liOn, $2.800. 892·7288. 
VW BEETLE· Blue. good, solid engine. great 
speakers. S800. 78t ·493t 
-----
VW JETIA t 984 diesel. 4dr, sunroof. Looks 
great, runs well. SI2001B .0. 775'1231. 
VW JETIA GLI WOLFSBURG, 1986· Leather 
interior, aIr, sunroof, exceUent co nditIon, one 
owner. $32501B.0. 773·1839. 
recreation 
SWEA T!! STEP AEROBICS by Jack! Sorensen, 
South Portland Oance Center, Wed. 9am, Sat 
8am. $4 drop-m, lsi class free, Steps avaJl-
able. 929·4846 
LET'S GET HIGH ; ~\ 
~ Rock ClimbifJ,J, lhe Ultimate (xperience 
HIGHfST PfAK 
lessons: Chad Jones' 761·1717 
bed Sa breakfasts 
Sullivan 
Harbor Farm 
Escape to a charming 
B & B in a circa 
1820 house on 
Frenchman's Bay 
- 422-3735-
- Fu \I Breakfast -
- Close to Acadia -
- Open All Year -
AN~ yovR BRaTtIER WoN'T EV6N HELP 
You FtGHT HER HE EVEN Gor~ A V'H '( 
jtt~:¢~~~~~~~Elfci~~~:t)\CHVI<C~ CLIP-ON BoW TtE ON AND St-lE 
AND IN LIN E Ai Tt\E S€ARS SHE SA'fS 
Ho~1) OvR ?LACE ANO Yov lP. Y TO (ON -
VINCE YouP, 6Ro~fR. 'NltO S,..Ys HE 
HAS SH\'I Nor ON\.'j Th€ VIRGtN 
THEN YotlR, TvRN . '1'01.( SirON A 
CRVDDY BoX CoVERED WI1l-\ IIIAILE"D 
oN LIG\H 8LVE" SflAG CAltPETAt-JO 
WAS Yovfl, MoM A"IC You Go YOV'Re NOT 
..... '< Mo~ You'Re NOT MY MOM YOIA A~E 
Nor MY f'M((I two SHE GoES I DON'T 
CARE, WE 'fl.. HAVING evil. PICrvlH TAIIEN 
AT SEARS ~'!JWAY SO Pvro"l THAT DResS. 
IS CO ..... StNG HIS \-lAIR WITH V05 
AND NoW sties (OMBING yovR. \-{AlP' 
AND SHE YANKS So YO!) kICK He R 
IN THI:: LE6 \II1\\cH IS SoMnHING 
YOlA \IIovt..t> NEveR. Do IN LtFE ,0 YOVQ. 
Re"'L MOM AND SHe SLAPS YOUf/. FAC.& 
IS SoMETHING You\!. MoM \!IOVLD 
\)0 . OR.,.,T LEAST Ouf/.. MoM US~O TO. 
BlJ"r ,1',\'$0 ~f R. TEEiIl To UrIC,\'\- WITH 
BUi !-Ies Too GOOD ~E SAYS NO 
TOO Lp.,TE HeR.'C SHe CO{l!.E"S 
WAI-I<ItJ6 SA<'K WI1l-lTl-lA."c LtilLe 
W~ rr€" BAG S. SHE l\ Al>lOS Yo V ON E. 
liS CHocol.'lTE STARS . 
MAN MA't(~S LAME JOKES jO 
MAKE YO\,( SMI~E AND YO\.l ftEL YouR 
ISTERS ARM Go ARovND YOu. AND 
You feEL '1'ov~ SR.o1'rlE Its ARM Go 
YOlA AND FLASH~l'LASi-\lFLAS\-\\ 
EIl.~1t\IN6S GWl610 l>E A"RIGH1. 
MOM No OAt> BUT foR. THE flltsrT\Mr. 
yO\.) BELIEVE ITS 60lN6 To &1' ALRiGHT. 
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Ages 8 & Up 
Private Lessons 
Juan Fiestas" 774-4349 
publications 
GOLD MINING IN MAINE· "The Next Bend In 
the River II POpular book on flow and where to 
pan your own Maine Gold. EXCIting adven-
lures. hIStory. Perlecl gin lor enlire lamlly. 
t 80 pages $11.00 Includes tax and next day 
shIpping. VIsa/MasterCard accepted. John 
Wade. Publisher, Box303. Phillips, ME04966. 
Tel. 639'2501. 
... and other life support services 
If you've ever cleaned up for 
the cleaning people ... or worse, 
cleaned up after them ... 





• Power of Allorney 
• Living TruslS 
• Living Wills 
• Divorce 
• Bankruptcy 
• Prenuptial Agreement 
Reasonable Rates 
dating se:-vices 
MEMBERSHIP FOR SALE· Local daling ser· 
vice, unlim ited number of Introductions , 
St , tOO valu" .sklng 5700. 797·5644. 
PERSONAL INTRODUCTIONS· Reasonable 
rates , follow-up consultations Cupid's Dating 
Service , 282·5460. 
adult services 
11 SINGLES HOTLINE! Sexy, Crazy & Wild! 
Hot! Hot! Hot! listen, choose and pick! 1-
9Oo-740-f575.S2.95/min. 1 8t. JRPW Comm" 
(7t 4)432,9500. 
1·900·46-ERICA (3742) ... S2.50/min. Adu lls 
On~. New numberl "A LEGEND!" EPS Co. 
708·882·7873. 
A SEX PARTY! live girls. One·On·One, 
1(800)967'INGA; Se Habla Espanol, 
t (900)145·1 525, Hot Gay Men, 1 (800)430· 
MAINE STORIES· "The Folks Irom Greely's 4MEN; Tnple·X lotally uncensored 1(800), 
MIII- by gold mining author C.J. Stevens 797·272 1. Instanl credit. CKS. C C 
Small Mainetown in 1930s. Hell raisers , cheal- ----
Ing hearts, schoolday dramas Great holiday AMAZING SINGLE GIRLSI Ready lor any· 
gin 180 pages. SI 1.00 includes lax and next Ihlng! t (900)773·2832. S2.95/mln. 18 •. 
day shipping. VisalMasterCard accepted . John 
Wade. Publisher.Box 303,Pflilllps , ME04966. AWESOME AMBER LIVE! 1(900)835,8889$3, 
Tel. 639·2501. • S3.99/M IN . 11800)216' L1SA f 8 • . t (800)898· 
animals 
HOn, instant credit. 
DROWN IN ECSTASY. SWEET AGONYI 1· 
800·n·ERICA. 52.99imlO. VisalMC 
PAYROLL SERVICES 
OF MAINE 
For Small Businesses·' I to 50 Employees 
ACCOUNTING· BOOKKEEPING 
INCOME TAXES 
Check our Rates - Check our References 











Bornstein 6- Hovermale 
Attorneys At Lavv 
165 Commercial Street Portland 772-4624 
Toll Free Outside 1-800-772-4624 
adult services 
At Williams Oil, you are more than an account number-
YOU ARE THE BOSS. 
A HARSH MAINE WINTER 
is no time to be out in the cold_ 
Heating your home should be as worry-free 
as turning up the thermostat 
We are ready to serve you. Call 
892-6374/1-800:"559-6374 
WILLIAMS OIL CO. 
26 Mosher Road, Gorham, Maine 
MODEL, MAS SUER, ESCORT· Safe, fun, pro· 
fessional and discreet. Experienced. Call for 
appointment. K,ith Bralne. 76(,( 924. GET THE REACH YOU NEED 
RED HOT SWINGERS· Whatever your prefer· 
ence, you'll find 11 here! S2Imin. AduHs. f· 
900·776·5006 Ext. 48. 
ITIS 
LIVE! 
• PARTYUNE • DATELINE 




Over 10,000 call per day 
Int'l LO charges apply 
Hot Live 
Phone Sex 
with FORE' classifieds! 
~~ELL =.J'-~ 
It's as easy as 1 - 2 - 3 - 4" 
l. Write your 15-word classified ad. 
2. Have your Visa or MasterCard ready. 
3. Call THE SURE SELL HOTLINE at 775-1234. 
4. Get ready to answer your phone 
as the results come ringing in! 
AKC LABRADOR RETRIEVERS· Great hunl' 
ers/famlly dogs. OFNPRAcieared. $400. ready 
t 1126. Oetails call 883·5222 • 
Hot, Erotic women 
GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS· Ta lk to them live! lk 
1 (900)288'9t 55, ext. 8484. $3.99/min. Must want to ta to you! 
OBEDIENCE ANO BREED HANDLING classes 
slarting 11/1 at the new Tails Up! Training 
Center. 878·5878. 
PROTECTYOUR PET! Hunter's orange coals. 
S.M,L,XI., S12.95·520.95. Longhorn Pet Cen· 
ter, Rt. 1, Scarborough or For Pets Sake, Oak 
Hili, Scarborough. FMI call Paw Prints, 1 ·800· 
894·7297. 
be 18t. ProCall, (602)631-0615. 
HOT PARTY LINE! 1 ·800·827·6662. $21min.· 
No cred it card needed! 18+. Call our Directory 
of Services: 305·525·5433, ext. 9122. 
Live 1 on 1 
212-741-1202 
LOW AS20 CENTSIMINUTE· Uncensored aduH 
phone lines. Sira ight or gay hoi live groups, only .69¢ minute 
sizzling live l-on-l , XXX recordings. Credit over 21 • Nt minim .... 
card or check·debit. t ·800·365·4897. 
HELP SAVE A TREE: 
RECYCLE THIS PAPER. 
Over 100,000 readers 






42 Casco Bay Weekly 
women ... men 
ANY DECENT MEN LEFT? I'm looking foratall 
aUract lve man between 45 55 who enloys Irfe, 
has a good sense of humor, N/S sincere, for 
special relallOnshlp Me Tall, 50 anracllv8, 
French n t762 (1 t124) 
ASIAN FEMALE 36, NIS, NID prelly, peille, 
with long black hair Spirited , warm grace 
Talented, humorous, charmmg TraditIOnal 
values I enJoy cooking outdoors family 
fnends, cuddling Seeks SIDM for monoga-
mous relat ionship age 36 65 attractive 
healthy professional only Let me save you 
from the rat race n 1662 (1111 0) 
ATIENTION SCORPIO FEMALE seeking artIS-
tiC male Taurus, 34 50 to rent with option or 
to own Only health-conscIOus zesty brave 
soul need apply n 1812 (1211) 
BIG IS BEAUTIFUL- FUNNY and intelligent, 
too WWF, 37 Is seeking a man between 35-
45 WllO measures a woman by the size of her 
heart, not the Size of her dress If you are such 
a man, lell me about your mterests and asp l-
rallOns Looks are not Important tleart, sou l 
and Integnty are n 1661 (11110) 
DIF (D ivorced ita lian Female) looking for 
refined SIDBM for dinner, danCing, & fun 
n 1798 (1211) 
men~women 
I'M LOOKING FOR A FEMALE between the 
ages of 24 30 that likes ath lelrcs, danCing 
movies walks on the beach and that IS very 
fnendly n 167t (11110) 
NEW AGE SPRITUALITY yet pracllcal, 
grounded Acceptmg yet Willing to endure 
confrontation In support of mutual growth and 
change I'm easy to talk With, open honest 
romantic, educated very mischievous Self 
aware and perceptive yet not addicted to 
therapy, playful, muscular aUractlve, 36 chi ld-
less, mediator n 1722 (11117) 
SWM 36 SELECTIVE seeks mature petite 
femmme sensuous adventurous, romantic 
for Iffe- Iong relationship Blonde preferred 
SWF, 26 38 n 1674 (11110) 
STATUESOUE BIF 27, With flOWing hair, de-
sires the company 01 an affectionate Bill 
woman I appreciate a sotttouch and eloquent 
kISses Please call n 1822 (1211) 
GWM 30 seekmga re lallonsh lp Oriented per 
son I m 6, brown hair 1901, lookmg for 
someone 25-30, average weight and looks 
EnJOY lots of actiVities Leave a message, let's 
talk n t781 (11124) 
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THE GOOD SON Uneducated , bUilt , un -
soph ist icated male coll ege slob, 29 
looking tor Similar male college slob No 
looks, no car , no bra In, but fun to be 
around and witty n 1688 (11/10) 
CALL 1-900-370-2041 TO RESPOND TO ANY caw PERSONAL 
(Calls cost 1 49/mln Must be 18 or over Touch-tone phones only Casco Bay Weekly 207-775-1234) 
IF YOUVE NEVER ANSWERED an ad be-
fore , keep reading I'm 28 former Navy 
officer, clean cut athlet iC, gentleman, flon-
est, funny Love claSSica l mUSIc and all 
things artistic Not Into the bar scene or 
anything superficial Looking for SF, 22-28, 
slender naturally beautiful , Intelligent 
graceful and paSSionate n 1765 (f 1124) 
NICE WHITE GUYON THE MAKE can tseemto 
getanyglrl breaks Loveto connect with a dark 
haired gal who d like to fly but first be pa ls My 
hear1 only yearns to wfllrl, so whynot give thiS 
ad a Iwlrt? n 1731 (11117) 
TALL DARK 'N' HANDSOME SWM, youth 
fu l 43, fll N/S affeClronate With a sense 01 
humor, dependable honest and thoughtfu l 
My forte skIIng, s"hno waters ports, COOk-
Ing gardening Seeking very attractive fi t 
SF 25 43, who ISn't afraid to share hert lme 
and space n 1840 (12/1) 
TWO N/S , FUN, attract ive guys who en-
lOY dining , Cooking , camping movies 
and comedy clubs seeking two attrac-
l ive outgoing SWFs for double dates 
and fun I n 1676 (11110) 
STRAIGHT WOMAN Wlth bl sexual Interesl 
would li ke to meet same or other BI-woman 
who has recogOlzed this -deSire- If you're 
aUractlve, under 5'6', profeSSional and outgo-
Ing, perhaps we would be a good match The 
Idea IS new and yet has the excltmg elements 
of the unknown nI742(11117) 
GWM, 34, NATURALIST JEW- Adv.nturous 
spontaneous, splnted Gemini seeks down t~ 
earth GWM for a "real· long lasting relation-
ship Agelsnobarner n 1745 (11 /f7) 
GWM 35 MID COAST- Handsome athletiC, 
renaissance man seeks established, ai r 
amencan GM 25-40, to share extraordinary 
hfe of many Interests IOdoors and out 
Irreveranl, bnght n 1828 (1211) 
VERY MAlE, rugged, good looking sen-suf-
fiCient, multl-faceled seeks no bullshn man 
with good body and a lot of soul Nofats, fems, 
drugs n 1824 (1211) 
WAYNE NEWTON! UBERACE GUY-GWM, 26, 
6 seeks masculine, butch, rugged, outdoors 
mountaIn man 26-40, for fnendshlp, maybe 
more Many Interests HID, non-bar-type pre-
ferred n 1776 (f 1124) 
ENTHUSIASTIC playful Sincere monoga-
mous, honest, creative responsible, consld-
erate,adventurous, funny, kind,g.ntle Ilthe.e 
are some 01 your cflaractenstlcs and you don't 
smoke, please call n 1756 (11124) 
FANTASTIC FEMME, prellyface, BVGr, gener-
ously proportioned, seeking fine lelia for Fall 
fun Romanllc, IOtelhgenl, under 40 vaned 
Interests, NIS, SID, nrceappearance Make me 
laugh, stimulate my mind, and your Fall fanta-
sies Will be fulfilled I n 1660 (11 /10) 
KNOWN FOR MY LAUGH SF,35 finally ready 
for my Man Replaced my shnnk With flying 
lessons and Improv comedy class Travel 01 
ten now want compamon Be successful and 
finanCially stable like me Recoveri ng Catho-
lics OK I like dark, large men I am deliCiously 
round n t760 (11124) 
PLAIN JANE SWF, 28 5'7' With sense of 
humor life goals able to save money but 
love to spend My Interests are travel QUiet 
times fnends he lping klds l Seeking some-
one who wou ld like to meet a spiritual 
kindhearted person and IS more Interested 
In the person then If I'm not a SIZe 10 No 
pre-relatIOnship expectations Just see how 
things go n 1710 (11/17) 
PUSSYCATLONGS FOR LAP OF LUXURY I'm 
19 beaut llul tough pierced laUooed Look 
109 for fun discreet phYSica l times and plenty 
of sugar, Daddy-O n 1799 (1211 ) 
SWF 24, TALL, BLONDEIBLUE, intelligent, 
professional and outdoor.;y (L L Bean-typ') 
NIS seeks SWM, 24, 27, profesSional, N/S, 
who IS lall, humorous, outdoorsy Portland 
area n 1711 (11117) 
SWF 5'8", SIZE 12 HOURGLASS FIGURE 
wlblg blue eyes and smile, enlOYS profes-
Sion frl.nds walking, and Malne
' 
WIShful 
aVid hiker/camper In need of pal lent teacher 
In search 01 SWM, 28-35, tallISh, profes-
sional Into trust health and ability to laugh 
Hop ing forfnend 10 relaxwtth dUTlng snow 
storms n t796 (f2/1) 
----
VERY ATHLETIC ATIRACTIVE Independent 
SWF 5'9' I love 10 hike, blk. run, workout 
Seek handsome m_ tall SWM, 28 38, who 
enloys some/all of tho same I value honesty, 
family and friends and beheve a great rela-
tionship 15 based on communication and Inend 
sh ip n 1709 (11 /17) 
WANTED HANDSOME SWM , 37-45, " 
nanc lally secure, profesS iona l, With 
sense of humor, Willing to .xp lore the 
unknown With Irustrated SWF seeking 
Sim ilar caliber n 1715 (1f / 17) 
ACTIVELY SEEKING YOUNG, shm attrac-
llv. As,.n or Black woman for frlendsh lpl 
" 'itlonshlp With no luck yet DWM, youth -
ful 43 5'9', shm, Impatiently aWaits your 
call n 1816 (1211) 
ADVENTUROUS AND UNCONVENTIONAL 
athletiC man With roots, values and a touch 
of humor In sympathy With nature Seeks 
long term, thin partner OUldoors, art/mu-
SIC family some day, mutual respect, trust 
and love are all Important to me C8W Box 
243 n 1729 (11 lt 7) 
AN ACTOR OUT ON LOAN Performance 
artist wnter poet , phYS ically 111 runner, 
adventurous 50, younger In hear1. mind 
body Inspired by articulate, Intell igent 
oufgolOg naturally attractrve woman Call 
If n 1730 (1 tl17) 
BODYGUARD TO THE STARSI (You know 
them) I'm a 6' 185# DWM wllh BrlBl, senSi-
tive, genlle, canng, educated and now a suc-
cessful prolesslonal Looking for a 30-some-
thmO, self-confident, attractive woman let's 
sflare adventures, past, present, and future 
You won't be dlSapointed n 1818 (1211) 
BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY S- I am George 
Peppard You are Audrey Hepburn let's Iislen 
to Moonnver and do things together we have 
never done belore n 1739 (11117) 
CAREFREEDWM 37, seekseasy-golng, open-
minded SWF_ 30-40 well-groomed NIS av-
eragewelght I am Into sports, movies din ing 
out and good conversations n 1766 (11124 ) 
THE SURE SELL 
WORKS! BELIEVE IT! 
person of the week 
m~w 
LONEPINESILHOUETTE-33,SWM,6'2", 
Campfires, multiple groups of strange 
creatures afoot, horsemounted Jack 
O'Lanterns, ghosts, goblins, witches, Nice 
tales_ Happy Halloween! "D' 1806 (1211) 
ASSERTIVE? HATE RUSH? FeminISt, opinion 
ated, DWM 24, self-employ.d studenl look-
Ing for woman Wllh IdglO Threadgoode aUI-
tude hkes bantenng but notafraldlo open up 
B 1783 (11124) 
CHERISH THIS SWM 28, wllh radiant smll. 
Vibrant SPlrtt and pos itive outlook, seeks 
sou lmate to cherish and embrace Be Into 
local brew community actIon commItment, 
sailing reading nature, and laughing With 
fn.nds I'm tallish, cute , have deep green 
.yes and hav .. n easy laugh n 1672 (1 t110) 
DIG ME OUT' BUned In wo'" SWM 27 The 
good Ihlngs are meant to b. shared Are you 
youthful, honest romantiC , slender, fun, seek· 
109 kind, creative, Inlelhgent, shghtly crazy, 
Sincere, 5'6" soulmate who enJOyS football 
movieS dining, skIIng, thunderstorms 
backrubs, laughs, antiques, camping and 
travel" 1804 (1211) 
IT IS BETIER TO COPULATE THAN NEVER 
00 you concur? Straight Single male 37 
Mildly neurot iC, but aware Intelilgenl, pas-
sionate somewhat splntual, honest sincere 
dlscnmlnat lng and discreet Looking to meet 
a woman to add some eXCitement delight and 
pasSion to both our hves n 1725 (1fI17 ) 
OFFBEAT ABSTRACT PAINTER headed to 
South Amenca Mld-hfe wacko seeks young 
female forculturallfun expenence PlatoniC 
OK Incredibly '''d back Split expenses 
n 1668 (11110) 
UNIQUE GENTLEMAN, 42, DWM US UA, 
With eclectiC tastes VelVet Underground 
Reggae, Camille Paglia DaVid Lynch, seeks 
hbera lwoman With open mrnd for new expen-
ences n 1763 (11124) 
WBIF, 4 I seeks female of any race 35 47,Ior 
fnendsh lp, companionship exercise partner, 
walks on Ihe beach n 1773 (11124 ) 
DWM, 34, 6'2', 2001 Seeking a nice-looking 
lady that wo"'s and keeps herself looking 
good wnh a great Imagination when It comes 
to making love Inlerested In the things Ihat I 
am In life I have 2 teenage boys own home 
and enJoy Tiding my motorcycle and sWim 
mlng In my pool I enjoy gOing out once 10 a 
while but enlOY my family, 100 Good-heart.d 
and trusting fun to be With and likes a good 
loke now and then n t808 (1211) 
JUNE SEEKS OCTOBER 6 , 175/, BrlBr, pro 
fesSional WASP seeks Scorpion If you are 25-
45 and born a ScorpIOn, we cou ld Click Petite 
and NJS a plus Warmth gIVen for warmth 
gonen n 1810 (1211 ) 
OLDER GENTLMAN, DWM, 50s seeks younger 
woman 20s-30s, to (re)capture YOUlhfu l fan 
taslesand passions n 1807 (1211) 
VERY RARE DWM , 50 down-to-earth counlry 
type, '''d back 6 _ 2151, seeks one speCial 
lady for one on-one fnendshlp, relationship, 
possible hfe partnership playmate wo"'mate 
etc n 1677 (111101 
LADY TO TRAVEL- Self confidence se lf-ac-
ceptance se lf-rehance self worth Share ex-
penses Nothmg ventured nothing gamed 
Lady In 50s POBox 8652 Portland, ME, 
DWM 43, CREATIVE ARTS prolesslonal Into _04_t_04 ___ _ 
Maine outdoor acllVltles from mountams 10 
ocean and City cultural events Am fit and very LErS LAY AROUND THE SHANTY Only some-
active Seeks s/oWF, 30-40 with Slmllarln- tlmeslThlS 6 BllBr, mustaChe & beard 1781 
leresis n 1768 (11124 ) 40 Likes outdoors canoeing touring Harleys 
beaches, mountain s and a slim, anractlve girl 
DWM 50s ex'teacher, .x-accountant, now to share With n 1737 (11 11 7) 
wrllerltaxpreparer wanlshonest sweet sexy 
spIrited woman who-s II f"sreasonably lIdy I LONE PiNE SILHOUETIE- 33, SWM, 62' 
like the arts, travel conversation, laughtr Campfires, multiple groups of slrange crea 
outdoors & lots more Please write With recent tures afoot horsemounted Jack O'Lanterns, 
photo CBW Box 246 ghosts goblins, Witches Nice tales Happy 
Halloween l n 1806 (1211 ) 
-----
EARLY 60s DWM GOOD NATURED, seeks LONG GRAY HAIR 6'3', 190/, DWM athletiC 
aUract ,ve lady soulmate, N!O needing a man (golf, tennis bask.tball X-C) Loves musIC 
In her life Dating friendship, could lead 10 (great dancer) 56 gOing on 47, profesSional 
relationsh ip Skirt/dress wearers preferred Seeking N!S, athletiC, anractlve counlerpart, 
Hop.fullyflexlbl. and lovab le n 1800 (1211 ) 42-48 forpart lclpal lon In aforementioned and 
lasllng lOVing relationship n 1675 (f III 0) FIRST DATE IN ARUBA' Good looking SWM, 
late-30s between relatlonshlps, ls looking for LOOKING FOR A GOOD WOMAN I Success 
someone speCial to take to Aruba fora week In ful busy entrepreneur DWM wants fnend. 
November Must be WIlling to put up Wlth lazy shlpt wllhout games You re 30 something , 
days on sunny beaches exotic cocktaIls, great educated attractIve, like good conyersa-
food, fun mghtllfe Only requirement IS you tlon laughter, outdoor act iVIties and mo-
look good In a bikini n 1805 (11117 ) nogamy n 1666 (11110) 
GENTLE, NEAT SWM 39 looking for easy- LOOKING FOR THE UNUSUAL An attractive 
gOlOg female to occasslOna lly do things wlth Irlm, SWF 28 42, With warmth, Intelhgence, 
n 1813 (1211 ) conf idence easy-going dlSpoSlllon , good 
sense of humor adventure, and self Me I can 
GEN UINELY ATIRACTlVE, word ly profes- oNer an anractlve articulate, creative, col-
Slonal SWM, 30s 6'2' 1851 with vanety of I.ge-.ducated SWM, 41 _ who IS emollonally 
paSSi Ons. , see k.lng allractlve SWF 25-32 and PhySically heallhy and endowed With a 
Willing and able to return love and passIon warm smile, QU ick Wit and dnve for self-
n 1726 (11117) Improvemenl Lovethearts nature reading , 
blk ng hrklOg dlOlng out palOtrng and travel-
GOLDEN RETRIEVER SEEKS POODLE to Ing Preler an outgoing woman With many 
roam neighborhood together Handsome IOterests and tl'le time and ability to have fUn 
SWM, 35, 6 , 1751, MBA, profeSSional, ath--.,.. or re lax Boredom never a factor CBW Box 
letlc, deslr.s pretty adventurous, humor- _....:ii!-".n t732 (11117) 
ou. S/OWF 21 37 who enloys roses , MEGABUCKS WINNER, SWM 23 (Just kid 
----
ONE WOMAN FOR ONE MAN You be lOVing, 
kind good looking 18-40 1m 35 secure 
honest, good-looking Looking for Il femate 
Kids w.lcome n 1740 (11117) 
---
PUBLISHED WRITER 33, looks 25 hand 
some, fit, S 10' 1701 chem free vegetar-
Ian seeks Illerate learned lovely lissome 
muse to Tide to Boslon, fly to NY for 
cu lture If you wnte I'll reqU ite CBW Rox 
239 n 1678 (11110) 
- ----
SCARLETIO HARA WHEREAREYOU?SWM 
27, 54 ' In search of SWF 24-30, wlold-
fashioned va lues, for long term relationship I 
enloy dIning out movies danCing, or Just a 
qUiet .venlng al home " 1669 (11 / 10) 
SEARCHING FOR an enchanted peasanl prin-
cess to share goodtlmes With 38 yo DWM 
kingl n 18t4 (1211) 
---
SECURE FIT ATIRACTIVE SWM , 36 seeks 
best Iriend Biking, hiking skIIng, canoeing 
explonng, rock n rolllOg relaxlOg, listening 
shanng and canng Are you NJS, a"ract lve 
willy_ SF, 28 377 Call n 1717 (11/17) 
SEEKING INTELLIGENCE- SWM 28 athletiC, 
attractIve affluent profeSSIOnal seeks slOcere 
honest, anract"e S/DWF, 2f 35, who IS intel-
ligent, fun-lOVing n t 665 (11110) 
SELF-CONFIDENT FIT SWM_ mid twenlleS, 
who knows who he wants 10 spend time With 
Emollona lly & phYSically av,,'ab,. intelligent, 
funny sp",'ual, aUract,ve SWF 24 32, who's 
ready to receive the good I've gOllo offer For 
dallng pOSSIble relationship n 1720111/171 
SENSITIVE INTROSPECTIVE golf & movie 
buff thirty someU1Ing seeking the same tor a 
round of golf, a QUiet mOVie and a glass of 
wine n 1738 (t III 7) 
------
------
VERY SHY AND INEXPERIENCED male 35 
lookrngloropen minded woman, 40+ loteach 
him n 1664 (t 1110) 
--'----'-----
WIREY YET CUT BUILD, BIIBI, 28 6 , SM 
Spontaneous Wild spJrit, rnto adventure, 
mountain blklOg wlndsurfrng, rocklice climb 
109 gardening alternative hfeslyles, gUttar 
mUSIc creatNlty Intercontinenlaltravel Seek-
Ing natural ath let" open-minded SF, 2t -32, 
to share great company, mt lmate conversa 
tlO~ and phYSical challenges n 1670 (11 /1 0) 
YOU HONEST? Intimate? AmbitiOUS low-
keyed but excitable? Oh Human? SWM 25 
BdlBl, playfu l gentleman seeks splnted com-
paOlon toflavoran active yet unaccompaOled 
life n 1821 (1 211 ) 
YOU RE 35 -45, NIS attracllve, enloys 
cocktai ls movies , sports cards, oldies 
Me all Ih' above beer belly lone ly Ca ll 
soon n 174 I (11/17) 
YOU LONELY Tired of s,"lng homeand want 
to go to a mOVie, party dinner, wedding? But 
you don't want to go alone? Meet someone for 
a speCial moment, moonlight walk, or lust a 
hand 10 hold onlo n 1802 (1211) 
women..- women 
AFFECTIONATE, RUNBENEsaUE LF, mid-for-
tieS N/S , NID seeking SlmllarLFfor lntelligenl 
talk womanly cull ural pursUlls and mtlmate 
companionship n 1679 (11110) 
I AM ATIRACTED TO statuesque, long 
ha ired spontaneous, distinct, ImagmallVe, 
Inte llectuallyappeallng mlschevous, wordly 
and graceful women I am continually drawn 
towrds them I am most of the above as 
well n 1774 (11/24) 
WHArs UP DYKE? Loony Lesb"n seeks 
Dally Dyke for walking talking, danCing and 
romancing Drunken Fudds need not apply 
That's all lolks' n 1772 (t 1124) 
WHEN TO TRY AGAIN? When kindness feels 
as essential to you as paSSIon, and patience 
and respect outshme need I'm 51 lesbian 
finanCially secure, an artist a lover of Ideas 
I'm nurturrng enthUSiastiC deCidedly sensu-
ous and yes (does It maUer?), aUraclive 
Worstfaul1 aVOiding conilict Besttran 1I0ve 
lovers of Iffe and laughter In all forms CBW 
Box 248 
men..-men 
ABBA FAN SEEKS MAN AFTER MIDNIGHTI 
SO SI RU a Super Trouper? 25-35? Lay all 
your love on me ' Takeachanceon mel28 Br/ 
Gr Mamma Mlal n 1775 (11 /24) 
ARE YOU PROUD TO BE GAY? Are you mill 
tant? 00 buddieS call you rugged? Let's talk 
n 1782 (lfI24) 
ATIRACTIVE PROFESSIONAL, GWM, 5'10' 
1501 BVBI, educated stralghl-actlng, happy, 
enjoys outdoors, working out, hlklOg movies, 
dining out travel, fun times and qUiet times, 
close fnendshlp Seeks Slmllarman, 2f -38 In 
shape, good-looking, happy, emotlonallyn,-
nanclally secure for fnendshlp and pOSSIble 
relationship n f832 (1211) 
BE REAL & CARING- WM, mid 40s 6, 1751, 
BrlBI, profeSSional clean, Inexpenenced, 
straight-acting likes biking, travel, animals, 
old thmgs Seeks clean stralght'actlng male, 
30 50 good personahty & canng for relatIOn-
ship n 1689 (111fO) 
CONSERVATIVE AND PROFESSIONAL GM 
23 seeks creative, Int.lligent, happy, and pro ' 
fesSional GM 23 33 for dates and fun times 
on weekends n f 685 (11/10) 
GWM 40 5'9', 1801_ BrlBr- I am not Ado 
nls Just a normal guy looking for a norma l 
guy I am a linle olJerwelght , bUI working on 
It Race Is not Important I'm down 10 earth 
lOVing, caTlng , lIke old mUSIC, danCIng , and 
a lot more I am one-on one and you betoo, 
so don't waste any more time nng my belli 
n t686 (11/10) 
HEAL THY FIT, ACTIVE GWM, 41 , would 
Ilk. to meel man that knows what he 
wants Age un important, sense 0' IlvlOg 
IS n 1833 (121f) 
HERE I AM' FATHER FIGURE age at last' 
Ready to be sage, dependable and encourag-
109 to one very speCial young man Who needs 
what on ly expenence can prOVide You 25 35 
n 1829 (1211) 
I ATE TOTO FOR BREAKFASTI He's klnda 
crunChy ThIS 31y 0, out proud sober, 
employed man seeks Similar, 25 35 guy for 
dating Are you a good Witch or a bad Witch? 
n 1779 (1 f124) 
INTERESTING HOMO splnlual, need new 
unconsllpated friends to grow WIth No Bls 
With hes No bull A real man With heart would 
do ",c.,y n 1823 (l21f) 
JUST AN HONEST, down-to-earth man 
NIS , who loves lhe outdoors, enJoys 
ex~rClse, Into healthy eatlno, malntarn-
Ing weight, sp lntual That IS who I seek 
CBW Box 249 2f 1770 (lf/24) 
OCCASSIONAL RENDEVOUS- GWM 
2051 , 5'10' Br/Br EnlOYs dining out/In: 
antiques bowling, horseshoes good 
conversatIOn, qUlettlmes, N/S, discreet, 
safe kind, US same n 1746 (11/17) 
PLAYFUL, GENTLE, STRONG indepen-
dent, liVing Simp le natural life, edu-
cated , trave lled, arts, mUSIC, outdoors , 
waler- Open for a lOVIng fr iend on the 
way, N/S NID n 1683 (11110) 
WHAT I AM- GWM, 45, 6' 1751 I wanl to 
share time With a good-looklOg halrsulI, WOr1{-
109 guy Only thing average about me IS my 
looks n 1830 (1211) 
WM, 28, STRAIGHT-ACTING profeSSional_ 
attractIve sincere and discreet In excellent 
shape Looking to meet other good-looking 
guys forfnendshlp, wor1c:outs, and good times 
n 1687(11110) 
others 
ATTRACTiVE FUN WC , 30s seeks 
couples wllh BI/BI-curlous F Free day 
time Fridays only We are dISc ret. and 
Sincere n f785 (11/10) 
ATTRACTIVE MARRIED COUPLE Happy, 
secure , adventuresome, WMC He's 38 
she 's 28 BI seeks BIF lor lasting rela: 
tlonsh lp Friends first We are clean 
safe, and discreet n 1836 (11117) , 
BIWF, 27, HAS WM TO SHARE With the 
right BIF We would li ke someone around 
who's energetiC Inteiligenl, a friend, 
confidant and accomplice Courtsfllp of 
6mos 10 lyr , frohcklng about greater 
Portland n t834 (11/17) 
DOU8LE HER PLEASURES Handsome trtm 
WM 48,5'10' ,1701, seeks an"ctlve young: 
white couple (or co-eds) for sensuous three-
somes to double fler pleasures and other 
erotiC delights Generous Discreet Free to 
travel or host n 1750 (11117) 
GENTLE, NEAT SWM, 39, looking for easy-
gOing female to occaSionally do things w~h 
n 1838 (fl/f7) 
NEED TO MEET two BIFs to reach new 
level of excitement Me SWM,25 good, 
looking with desire to broaden my hOrl-
lons n 1839 (11/17) 
POSSIBLY BI MALE loves hngene & heels, 
seeks adventurous couple to h.,p wllh 
dreSSing and to teach me how to please 
your man Must be healthy dIscreet, 10 
good shape n 1786 (11/10) 
-
DWF, 31 , BRUNETIE, PRETTY, looking for 
soul mate I m bnght honest NIS I don t 
like Ihe nightl ife I'm looking lora NIS man 
30-40, who likes h,m .. ,f and enlOyS laugh-
Ing You also need to like kids and be mter-
ested In a frugal rural, famlly-onenled 
lifestyle Must be emp loyed and no 
WOMAN WHO RUNS WITH THE WOLVES 
(see book) seeks man who can keep up You 
MIX of masculin ity and sensitivity M. M,x of 
lemlnlnlly and stoic pract lcahty, 32 attractIVe 
Intelhg.nt Let's share outdoors personal 
growth, depth, fantaSies, passion Interests 
WntlOg, books, horses, campmg,coas\' home 
n t 706 (t 1117) 
ATIRACTIVE, SLIM NIS Van.d Inter-
ests depending on partners WIShes Ex-
trover1 and lIkes 10 keep active No couch 
potato B. attractive With high self es-
teem n t819 (l21f) 
CLAPTON CLONE REFUSES TO SING THE 
BLUES- Into ultra health and the present 
moment Lookln for lady With g uls, for-
giveness Brooke Shields' SPirit of in-
tegnty n 2873 (4/5) 
sports dining travel , and Is comfortable In ding) Really N/s allectlonate loves muSic 
Jeans and sweatstmt as well as a "hot" QUiet nights exerCise seeks beaut ifu l, IOlelll-
dress and pumps I n 1721 (11117) gent humorous SF 18 28, for fnendsh lp, 
LOOKING FOR AN OLDER WMYN I'm 29 
Robonesqoe _ smok-er both subJer:1 to 
change looking for someone to share con 
versatlon walks & very pOSSibly more CBW 
~ n 1682 (11/10) 
FIRST AD EVER- GWM, 23 6'3', good-look-
109 grllat body, seekmg handsome man for 
fnendshlp and funJlmes 18-30 You won t be 
dlSappolnled ... 1747 (11/17) 
PLAYFUL, mature kind , handsome, 
funny monogamous responS ible fa 
cused If these are some of your charac -
lens..tlcs and YDU don't ~m JJHs smoke 
Ihen please ca ll n t780 (1 f /24) 
SEEKING A COUPLE- I m cunous and n.w 
10 IhlS but feel II would be very adventur-
OUS I'm mature safe, straight, allractlve , 
profeSSional alhletlcally bU il t o:''-'C~ ... _____ _ 
Seek a frl, healthy, safe stralghl 
profeSSional couple n 1835 (11117) 
headgames n 1714 (11117) 
ENLIGHTEN, AMUSE & CONFUSE- Tired of 
testoserone and soc'" lies Treat me Irke the 
Goddess I am and III b. nrc. to you Massage 
and feed me n 1797 (1211) 
ENOUGH ALREADYI HONEST DWF, 37, 5'4' 
seeking fnend and hfe partner You Gentle-
man, employed, 33-47, rugged outdoors-
type Like kids and ammals Enloy laughter, 
muSic danCing fnends famlty and lIFE' 
n 1712 (11117) 
SNEEZEY, DOPEY, BASHFUL- Can you name 
Iheresl?Bnghl-eyed SWF 21 , Iookingfora Sf 
DWM who knows how to act hIS age yet can 
name aU 7 dwarfs! If you know how to treat a 
lady and want someone who'll return the fa-
vor, call mel n 1708 (11117) 
SOMEWHAT BIZARRE PROFESSIONAL 
SWF, 31 seeks light fnendshlp With ere 
atlve SWM who's time I. as valuable as her 
own n 1784 (11/24) 
STRAWBERRY BLONDE smoker, aver-
age-looklnO , average Weight Slightly 
old-fash ioned If you are between 40-
50, and gel up before the sun does, call 
earlyl n 17a(l1/17) 
YOUNG DWF, 47, 5'7'- I'm an active, out-
gOIOO, humorous at times person Have varied 
Interests No calls over 50 years old, please 
Take a chanc.? Come onl n 1716 (11 /17) 
men~women 
A PENCHANT FOR TRAINS- A weakness for 
latles A lIal( for the rational, a preference for 
tfle Intu itive A paSSion for mUSIC A need to 
read A crush on computers A v0C31lon In 
dance An Inchnatlon to slmphclty, but no fear 
of compleXity A fondness for language A 
hope of companronshlp A man, mid-30s, 
self-suffiCient, but a hoi. In hIS life and hIS 
mailbox. CBW Box 245 n 1733 (11 11 7) 
BLUE-EYED, IRISH ROMANTIC college-.du 
cat.d shy 35 (leehng 24) Champion Chnst s 
trueteachlllgs, nol man made religiOUS dogma 
Ouest Pre destined soulmate, VIrtuouS, com-
paSSIonate, gentle, nurtunng, optimist "Her 
Wlsdom harbor.; my soul Sincerity shared, 
laughters hght Intlmat. sohtud.-s devotion 
Let cease hollow longings only soulm,tes 
.ver quench· n 1727 (11/17) 
BLUESY, BROWN-EYED average guy, With 
heart full of soul fortunes on his bassse.king 
slender, average lady mUSICIan, NID, NIS 
fnendshlp )am n 1801 (1211) 
TRY OUR 
WHEELS DEAL! 
COUNTRY DWM, AMBITIOUS, BUT needs 
TLC from attract ive slender or pellte 
woman, 20s-30s I Ilk. danCing, shop-
ping , kids (have som.) BrunSWick/Port-
land/ Lewiston area n 1764 (11/24) 
DAD W/BROKEN HEART 4 t seeks pretty 
girl 28-45 fo", 'atlonsh 'p/marnag. Don'l 
want a model lust a prelly girl to fall In lov. 
Wlth n 1663 (11110) 
HEART HUNTER- AUractlve , sensitive mental ~ Ihe ~Slbillty_fo_r lov. n __ 18_1_5_(1211) 
health cll",clan, 5 9', 140/, lal' 40s_ seeks to MODERATION IN EVERYTHING I Nlce- looklng 
explore the Wilderness of mind soul and earth DWM 53, 5' t! ', 1701 successfUl secure 
with bnght attractive female, late 30s-earty profeSSional N/S enlDYs adventunng, travel' 
40s n 1803 (1 211 ) home, old times /Okes and foohshness Seeks 
counterpart attractive, Irlm, warm stable, 
HI'I M THE DRUID NO ONE WILL talk to I'm happy 40 45, tallISh ladyforwhateverandfun 
29_ BrlBl Please call If you' re pagan I m alon. around the WlScassel area n 1667 (f 1/10) 
and want you n 1718(11117) _ 
MOSTLY VEGETARIAN VEGAN I~ 
HUMOROUS_ COMPASSIONATE SWM 29 young looking organic farmer, Ihlnkerwho 
5'11 ' ,1681, well-trav.,.d, athletic and liberal wants 10 expose Inlusl lce cruelty ISms 
Searching for a sl.nder, athletiC, mature SWF, po llullon Want to heal self world Wanl to 
23-30 interested 10 romantic dtnners and be thm generous spend time With fnends 
outdooractlVitles n 1673 (11/10) eating, talking laughing traveling Do ev 
ery sexual thing Imaginable live a long 111e 
HUNTING FOR A FOX Rugg.d ouldoors- n 1769 (11 /24) 
SWMAND SURPRISED HE'S WRITING THIS' 
You t 8 21 normally wouldn t answer these 
spl ~lual, bul In touch With reality,love lor Ilfel 
nge phOlos l n 1736 (1 f/17) 
SWM 34 QUIETSIDE enloYSreadlng, candle-
Ughl dlOners and fIreSIde rendevous Un. 
lamed Side hkes mOllntaln bIkes, skIIng and 
danCing (HIp Hop) If you're SWF, 28 35 and 
~o~up call nf728(tfIl7) 
SWM, 35, ATIRACTIVE- ThIS honest, proles 
slonal funny and kind guy seeks 10 meet a 
smcere lun-IOVIOQ and buxom gal Interested 
In fun, romance who knows? n 1820 (l21f ) type guy loves hunting, IlShlng boating, 
mOVies, family HuntlOg for a WF fox 21-
40_ Intelhgent, warm heart , fun- lOVi ng play-
ful, athletiC, to wine dine dance romanc, 
------ ------
n 1817 (1211) 
----
MY HEARrS DESIRE IS TO BE the keeper of 
your tleart GWF seekmg paSSionate, canng, 
petrte woman With a tasle for adventure a 
thirst for laughter, a hunger for fulfi llment, a~d 
a longing to develop a meaningful, lasting 
liaISon Please call n 1680 (1 1/101 
ONLY SLIGHTLY JADED IdealISt, mid-thirtieS 
lesbian, hardworkmg profeSSiona l, who loves 
words, theater film, skIIng down mountains 
uncrowded beaches good fOOd and wine I ~ 
moderation, monogamy challeng ing conver 
satlon art and mUSIc and who plans to keep 
seelOg the world one country at a tIme seeks 
a fellow traveller Interested In pursuing allthat 
lite has to offer Call or even betler wnte 
CBW Box 240 n f681 (11110) 
FREE FOUR-WEEK PERSONAL AD WITH PERSONAL CAU® 
lIOII to respond to a personal ad: 
Just call 1-900-370-2041 any time, 24 hours a day, from any touch-tone 
phonel Enter the four-digit.,. number of the ad you Wish to respond to, listen 
to the greeting, then leave a response (An advertiser may not have recorded 
a greeting by the time you call You may stili leave a message on that person's 
line) The date at the end ofthead IS the last day to reply to that ad Youmay 
also choose to "browse" through all ads In a speclf., category (companions 
and others not avarlable to "browse; Calls cost $1 49fmln You must be 18 
or over 
To respond to a CBW Box #, address mall to Casco Bay Weekly, 551A 
Congress St , Portland, ME 04101, making sure to pnnt the three-digit CBW 
Box # clearly In the lower left-hand comer of the envelOpe, 
HOw to place YOllr personal ad: 
To place a FREE ad With Personal Call®, fill out the coupon and mall or 
FAX ~(775-1615)to us Offaxlng, please photocopy the coupon first andthen 
fax It The newspnnt doesn't reproduce well) The deadline to< placing 
personal ads IS Friday at noon. FREE personals ads are 25 wo<ds or less 
(Including headhne), and run four weeks Others, CompanIOns, and Lost 
Souls ads are 2-weei< ads and run at a cost of 50~ per word Personal Call~ 
ads w~h more than 25 words cost 50¢ per additional word We'll send you 
a four-dlg~'" number (to appear In your ad) and a security code for exclUSIVe 
access to yourresponses through an BOO-hne at no coslto you Ads wrthout 
Personal Call~ cost _50 per word plus mail-forwarding 0< POBox charges 
CBWBox#Sand P 0 Box#scost$20perlwo-weekad Adsmaybepald 
for With Visa, MasterCard, local check or cash 
HoW to use YOllr Personal call® mailbox: 
After you rec9lve your.,. number and private secunty code, you may 
record your personal IntroductIOn_ Use your Introduction to tell more about 
yourself than your ad does Give your first name, but DON'T give your last 
name, phone numberor address Make sure you ask your callers to leave their 
names, phone numbers and the best times to call them All Introductions are 
reviewed by caw and go on hne WIthin 24 hours 
25-Character Headline: Includes spaces, be creative! 
DDDDDDDDDODDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call® 
Guidelines: , 
Personal ads are available for single people seeking relationships Ads seeking to buy or sell sexual 
ServtC8S Wlii be refused No full names, street addresses or phone numbers Will be published Ads 
containing explleR sexual or anatomICal language will not be published We reserve the ngh1 to edn, 
refuse or recategonze any ad AdvertlS8rs must be over 18 years of age 
category/Rates: 
FlEE '-WEEI ADS 
o women __ men 
Omen __ women 
o women __ women 
Omen __ men 
5OCIWOID, 2·Wm ADS 
o others 
o companions 
o lost souls 
Confidential Information: 
ewe cannot print your ad without it ) 
phone ______________ _ 
name: ________________ _ 
address ______________ _ 
City: ________ -------
state-_________ ZiP _____ _ 
First 25 words & headline 
With Personal Call18l : _---'~=-__ 
add'i words @ 50¢ each-___ _ 
Without Personal Caif® 
all words @ 50¢ each: _____ _ 
others, lost souls, or 
companlons@ 50¢lword: ___ _ 
CBW Box or P _O _ Box (add $20)' _____ _ 
Total _____ _ 
Spelling 
18i 
ThiS week's puzzle tS a 
Simple cryptogram_ Each of 
the different B's stands for a 
different letter of the alphabet 
C If u can d-Clpher these 
people, places and things 
containing the letter "b"_ 
BI3I3 
1) _-:-:-_-=:-_______ _ 
tJBBI3B 
~-~--~~--------B-BBAB 








1~ ______________________ ___ 
GM ATTRACTIVE IN SHAPE 28 masculine 
NIS, enloy. wO"'lng out hiking , movies 
daylnps, and dining oul Looking forsomeone 
who IS honest smcere has a pleasmg person-
ahty, and who IS masculine, N/S, and good 
10Dking as well as In shape Also, must not be 
afraid of commitment Lei 'S talk Please, no 
fats orf.ms n 1743 (11117) 
REGULAR GUY Looking for someone like 
me- conservative, Closeted not rota bars Just 
looking for another regular guy to be a friend 
first, maybe more later n 1825 (l21f) lost souls 
GWM 28, SOUTHERN GENTLEMAN, young 
profesSional, BVBI, 5'8', ath let lc-mlnd.d, 
seeking Ihat .p.clal someona to .hare great 
times Loves sports, nightlIfe , and travel 
Seek similar, 2f-35 for fnendshlp, po.,,-
bly more n t 778 (11124) 
SEEKING DISCREET BIM BUDDY 25 35, in_ 
terest 10 dinner movies work-outs, trim I am 
30s dark hair, athletiC free nights good-
looking, skier n 1684 (ff/ l0) 
PAM- Saturday (f 0116), we danced I was 
caplrvated by your vintage look As you 
were With another I couldn'l talk Let me 
know when the time IS flOtlt You made my 
day -Gary n 1837 (11118) 
SEEKING MUSCULAR DADDY-TYPE 30-45-
Me GWM, 30, 5 7' 1301 slightly fem Goal 
stlort-terml1ong-term relaflonshlp Moustache 
desirable, not essential n 1826 (1211) 
STRAIGHT-ACTING PROFESSIONAL 1651 
5'11 ', BIIBI enloys working out, mountal~ 
biking, .kllng and explonng Old Port restau-
rants and bars Please have Similar Interests 




Can you solve the Real Puzzle? First 
prize is movie tickets to The MOVies 
second prize IS "Home V,Sion Video' 
Verbal Volumes"_ Winners Will receive 
their pnzes In the mali. DraWings are 
done at random _ Contestants are 
ineligible to Win more than one prize In 
a four-week span_ Only one entry IS 
allowed per person per week_ 
All entnes for thiS week's puzzle must 
be received by Wednesday, November 
3_ The solution to thiS week's puzzle 
Will appear In the November 11 Issue of 
Casco Bay Weekly_ Send your best guess 
to_ 
Real PUZZle #199 
Casco Bay Weekly 
551 A Congress Street 
Portland, ME 0410'1 
This week first prrze winner IS Wendy 
Cherubini, second prize goes to Joe 
Crmmet. 
Solution to 
Real Puzzle # 197 
19) Sartre (Queaslne.ss/ Nausea) 
4) Lewts (Back Road/Main Street) 
8) Spielberg (Gums/ Jaws) 
I 2) Allman (Nibble a Grape/ Eal a Peach) 
15) Godord (WInded/ Breathless) 
9) lucas (tnterplanetary Tiffs/Star Wan) 
5) Miller (TropIC of HerpeslTroplC of Cancer) 
I 3}Ch.ndler (The Ughl N'plTh. Big Sleep) 
29) Veme (Several Feel Under Water/20,OOO leagues Under 
the Sea) 
22) Truffaut (\\'ound the GUltanst/ Shoot the Plano Player) 
30) O'Toole (larry of Kuwait/lawrence of ArabIa) 
26) Ferber (MldgeVG,ant) 
24) Michelangelo (Dave/David) 
2) Edward. (9/1 0) 
20) Karloff (Ugly Guys G"Unend/ Bnde of Frankenstem) 
27) Updlko (Bunny logl Rab!>t Run) 
1 0) Archle5 (Nutrasweet. NutrasweetiSugar Sugar) 
28) Joyce (Murphys Skkbed/ Flnnegans Wake) 
25) leonardo (The Penultimate Tea/Th~ last Supper) 
18) Capote (Brunch at Sears/8reakfast at Tiffany s) 
3) Duke (The Comcldence MakerIThe Miracle Worker) 
16) Stetnbeck (About Gerbils and Guys/Of Mice and Men) 
14) Beatty (Fellow Travelers/Red.) 
11) Byrd. (Three Feel Up/Eight Milo. High) 
1) Coppola (The Chat/The ConversatIOn) 
7) DeMille (The Nine Suggestions/The Ten Commandments) 
21) Stanono (HA N D / F 1ST) 
17) Folhm (8/8 1/2) 
6) Hitchcock (Call Directory As~stance/Dtal M for Murder) 
23) DIckens (Modest Aspir.ltlons/Great ExJ)«tatlons) 
----------------__________ --.!.(:e.Do~n::R~u~b~ln~':.boo~ k BRAINSTORMS, was r~ently published by Harper (oHms) 
-
-
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